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Abstract 

Foodprocessingandpreservationaremajorareasofinterestforthefoodindustry.Agriculturalproductshavinghigh
amountsofwaterarehighlyperishable.Therefore,preservationmethodsareusedtoextendtheirshelf-lives.Drying
isoneoftheoldestfoodpreservationtechniques.Amongwiderangeofdryingmethods,hotairdryingisoneofthe
mostfrequentlyuseddryingmethodsforfoodscontainhighamountsofwater.Mathematicalmodelsforthinlayer
drying are useful in explaining heat and mass transfer mechanism anddryingrateaswellaspredictingeffective
diffusioncoefficientandactivationenergyofthedryingprocess.Theaimofthepresentstudyistogivefundamental
informationonbothheatandmasstransfermechanismsinhotairdryingoffoodsandselectedmathematicalmodels
byderivingequationsforpredictingdryingkinetics.Itisexpectedthatthepresentstudyprovidesbasicbackground
knowledgeonhotairdryingstudiesfortheresearchers. 
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1.

Introduction 

Due to rapid growing world population, global
warmingandclimatechange,futureprojectionofthe
limitedfoodsourceshasbeenagreatinterestforthe
countries around the world. Many underdeveloped
countriesareinneedofcleanwaterandfoodsupply
whereas many others nearly face aridness and
desertification. These facts bring researchers and
governments to pay close attention and take proper
actions especially on agricultural productions for
future. High quality future foods are demanded and
expectedtobemorenutritious, safe,natural,organic,
functional, shelf stable as well as tasty. All these
expectations could be matched to a certain degree
with the benefits of food processing. Agricultural
products are essential in human nutrition providing

bioactivecomponents,water,carbohydrates,proteins,
fat/oils, vitamins and minerals necessary for
metabolic activities. Because of their highly
perishablenature,theyneedtobepreservedbyusing
either thermal or non-thermal processing techniques
such as drying, canning,freezing,cooling,smoking,
salting, acidifying, microwaving, ohmic heating,
dielectricheating,radiofrequencyprocessingetc. 
Proper preservation technique is expected to
lower water activity to a critical level where
microbial,chemicalandenzymaticcontroloffoodis
possiblemeanwhilemaintainingmechanical,textural,
nutritional and physical properties of food (Arslan
andÖzcan,2011).Amongthosetechniques,dryingis
one of the oldest methods of food preservation
(Orikasa et.al., 2008). There has been a growing
interestinnewandimproveddryingtechniquesover
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the past years. Although recent studies involve
non-thermaldryingmethodsaswellashybriddrying
techniques,foodindustrystillreliesmainlyonhotair
drying. Hot air drying is a process where water
removal from the food material is provided by the
pre-heated air flow having constant velocity and
relativehumidity. 
Drying process provides extended shelf life by
loweringthewatercontentandwateractivityoffood
being dried (Zhou et.al., 2019). Wide range of
agricultural products are preserved by drying but
dried products display altered organoleptic and
nutritional properties as compared to their fresh
counterparts.Moisturecontentofdriedfoodisbelow
its critical value where enzymatic, chemical and
biochemicalreactionsarelimited.Convectivehotair
drying is one of the most frequently used drying
methods for food drying operations both in lab and
industrial scale. Hot air dryingprocesshelpsreduce
product volume, facilitates handling and
transportation, provides microbial, enzymatic and
chemical stabilization of dried food, lowers storage
expenses and offers a variety of processed foods to
consumer (Zielinska and Markowski, 2010).Hotair
drying also has some drawbacks such as longer
dryingtimeandundesiredchangesoffoodduetoits
heatsensitivity(Darvishiet.al.,2014).Studiesonhot
air drying of foodstuffs concentrate on the
optimization of drying parameters, namely drying
temperature, time, air velocity, air and foodrelative
humidity, shrinkage, thickness, evaporation surface
areaandmoisturecontentoffoodandtypeofdrying
equipment.Allofthesefactorsinreturninfluencethe
rateofdrying(Cruzet.al.,2015;Guine,2018). 
The aim of the present study is to give
fundamental information on both heat and mass
transfer mechanisms in hot air drying of foods and
selected mathematical models by derivingequations
for predicting drying kinetics.Itisexpectedthatthe
present study provides basic backgroundknowledge
onhotairdryingstudiesforresearchers. 

2. MechanismsofHeatandMassTransfer 

The purpose ofdryingisthewaterremovalfrom
the food. Drying involves simultaneous heat and
mass transfer for water removal. During hot air

drying,twosimultaneousprocessoccursnamelyheat
transferfromtheheateddryingairtothefoodsurface
and moisture (mass) transferfromthesurfaceofthe
solid food to the hot drying air. Driving forces for
mass transfer are capillary diffusion, concentration
difference and pressuredifferencebetweenfoodand
hotdryingairwhereasdrivingforcesofheattransfer
are temperature difference and thermal conductivity
ofthedryingfood.
Drying behavior of food material is affected by
internal (density, permeability, porosity, sorption
characteristics, thermophysical properties of food)
and external (temperature, velocity and relative
humidity of heated drying air) factors (Kaya et.al.,
2009). Knowledge on heat and mass transfer
phenomena during hot air drying of foods greatly
helps to reduce operational costs and preserve the
quality of dried food via drying parameter
optimisationstudies. 
Theoretical and experimentalstudiesonheatand
mass transfer phenomena during hot air drying of
foods has been a major research area over the past
decades. Diffusion theory, the capillary flow theory
andevaporation-condensationtheoryarewidelyused
to explain the physical phenomena of the hot air
dryingprocessinporousmaterials(Prommas,2011). 

3. MathematicalModelsforhotairdrying 

From the food engineering point of view,
mathematical models are used as effective tools for
describing drying mechanisms for process
optimisation and analysis of food drying for wide
rangeoffoods.Fundamentalunderstandingofdrying
characteristicsisgenerallybuildonthinlayerdrying
concept and models are theoretical, semi-theoretical
or purely empirical nature (Mwithiga & Olwal,
2005). Thin layer drying is basedonplacingdrying
food onto drier trays as thin layered as possible to
ease water removal from the surface of the food
duringdrying.Mostofthestudiesfromliteratureuse
semi-theoretical models with a certain degree of
successdependingonthetypeoffoodandconditions
of drying. Advantage of using of semi-theoretical
models is in their less complicated solutions as
compared to the theoretical models (Doungporn
et.al., 2012). Mostcommonlyusedsemi-theoretical
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thin layer drying modelsfromtheselectedliterature
aregiveninTable1. 
Table1.Semi-theoreticalthinlayerdryingmodelequations 
Nameofmodel 
ModelequationMR= 
Lewis 
exp(-kt) 
Newton 
Page 
exp(-ktn) 
exp(-(kt)n) 
exp[-c(t/L2)n] 

ModifiedPage 
HendersonandHabis 
ModifiedHendersonandHabis 
Logarithmic 
Two-term 
Two-termexponential 
MidilliandKucuk 
Approximationofdiffusion 
WangandSingh 
SimplifiedFick’sdiffusion 
Thomson 
Vermaet.al. 
a,b,c,nandkaremodelconstants. 

aexp(-kt) 
aexp(-kt)+bexp(-gt)+cexp(-ht) 
aexp(-kt)+c 
aexp(-kot)+bexp(-k1t) 
aexp(-kt)+(1-a)exp(-kat) 
aexp(-ktn)+bt 
aexp(-kt)+(1-a)exp(-kbt) 
1+at+bt2 
aexp[-c(t/L2)] 
t=aln(MR)+b(ln(MR))2 
aexp(-kt)+(1-a)exp(-gt) 

Mostofthestudiesonmathematicalmodellingofhot
air drying focus on the semi-theoretical thin layer
drying. Experimental data fits onto the selected
model equations to find the best fit under constant
drying conditions. Moisture ratio of samples during
drying is calculated as (Guine et.al., 2011; Mota
et.al.,2010): 
MR =

−
−

Mt Me
M0 Me

Mt
M0

MR =

2 

Considering diffusion is, as in most case, the main
mechanism for the mass transfer from the drying
food surface, solution of Fick’s second law of
diffusionequationforaslabwithnoshrinkagecanbe
givenas(SinghandPandey,2012): 

−
−

Mt Me
M0 Me

∞

= ∑
n=1

(

(−

8
exp
(2n 1)π 2

−

−

Def f (2n 1)2 π 2
4(L)2

))

t

 3 

where Deff
 : effective moisture diffusivity (m2/s);
L:half thickness of the slab (m), i: positive integer,
number of terms that is taken into account and t:
dryingtime(s).UsingfirsttermofseriesinEquation
3,moistureratioissimplifiedtoEquation4: 

1 

where M is the moisture content of the food (kg
water/ kg DM), subscripts t, 0andedenotestimet,
initial and equilibrium respectively. Me referstothe
equilibrium of moisture content with surrounding
mediumnamelydryingairforalongperiodofdrying
time. For most drying operations Me is
relatively

smallascomparedtoMt andM0 andthereforecanbe
ignored for long period of drying time. Then,
Equation1becomes: 
MR =

Reference 
Artnaseawet.al.,2010; 
Mwithiga&Olwal,2005 
Artnaseawet.al.,2010 
Özdemir&Devres,1999; 
Mwithiga&Olwal,2005 
Diamante&Munro,1991 
Henderson&Habis,1961 
Karathanos,1999 
Yaldızet.al.,2001 
Artnaseawet.al.,2010 
Sharaf-Eldeenet.al.,1980 
Midilliet.al,2002 
Demiret.al.,2007 
Wang&Singh,1978 
Diamante&Munro,1991; 
Paulsen&Thomson,1973 
Vermaet.al.,1985 

MR =

−
−

Mt Me
M0 Me

=

8
π2

exp exp (

π 2 Def f
4L2

t) 
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Equation 4 then can be rearranged for further
simplification asinHendersonandHabismodeland
givenasfollows: 
MR =

−
−

Mt Me
M0 Me

−

5 

= a exp( kt)

Fick’s law to explain moisture diffusion process
also can be given for a cube geometry of food in
seriestypeofequationas(ZielinskaandMarkowski,
2010): 
MR =

512
π6

[

∞

∑
n=1

− (2n − 1) kt) ]

1
(
2 exp
(2n 1)

−

2

6 

where n: integer and k: model constant. Moisture
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ratiocanfurtherbesimplifiedusingthefirsttermof
seriesinEqation6asfollow: 
MR =

512
π6

[exp(− kt) ]
2

7 


Analytical solution of Fick’s second law o f
diffusion in spherical geometry can be given as
(Aghbashloet.al.,2008): 
MR =

−
−

Mt Me
M0 Me

=

6
π2

∞

exp ∑
n=1

−n π D
2 2

1
n2 exp

(

ef f

r0 2

8 

t)

wherer0 istheradiusofthefoodmaterial(m).When
firsttermoftheseriesEquation8isused: 
MR =

−
−

Mt Me
M0 Me

=

6
π2

−π D
2

exp exp (

ef f

r0 2

9 

t) 

TosimplifyEquation9toastraightlineequation: 
ln ln (M R) = ln ln

( π6 )
2

2

−(

π 2 Def f

2

r0 2

) t = A + Bt 

10 

whereA=6/π ;B=π Def f /r0 , slopeofthestraight
linebywhichDeff
  canbecalculated. 
2

ExperimentaldataofMRandtisusedtofitto
modelequationsandgoodnessofthefitis
determinedbystatisticalanalysis suchas
determinationcoefficient(R),correlationcoefficient
(R2),standarterrorofestimate,sumofsquares,mean
ofsquares,FtestandPvalue(Guineet.al.,20111;
Motaet.al,2010).Statisticalanalysisonselectionof
bestfithotairdryingequationisgenerallybasedon
correlationcoefficient(R2), reducedChi-square(χ2),
rootmeansquareerror(RMSE)andmeanbiaserror
(MBE)asrespectivelyfollow(Evin,2012): 

−
N −n

N

χ2

=

2

∑ (M Rexp,i M Rpre,i )

i=1

RM SE =

M BE =

[

1
N

1
N

N

N

∑ (M Rpre,i

i=1

∑ (M Rpre,i

i=1

11 

− MR

− MR

2

exp,i )

2
exp,i )

1/2

]

constant.Bestfitmodelisdecidedbyhavingthe
highestR2  andthelowestχ2 ,RMSEandMBEvalues. 

Drying rate is also one of the important
parameters in comparisons of drying operations.
During hot air drying, moisture removal occurs at
different rates namely constant rate andfallingrate.
For highly moist material as in most foods, both
periodsarepresent.Constantrateperiodisdefinedas
the period of drying where the rate of moisture
transferfromthecenterofthefoodtotheevaporation
surface is equal to the rate of moisture evaporation
from the surface. Constant rate period continues as
longaswatersuppliedtothesurfacecompensatesthe
surface evaporation. Falling rate corresponds to the
period where drying rate starts to decrease due to
decreasing transfer of water to the evaporation
surface. Dryingratesoffoodcanbecalculatedas: 
DR =

−

M t+∆t M t
∆t

whereDR:dryingrate(kgwater/kgDMmin);Mt+∆t
 :
themoisturecontentattimet+∆tandMt:moisture
contentattimet(min). 

4. Calculation of Effective Moisture Diffusivity
andActivationEnergy 
Water diffusion is a complex phenomena during
dryinginvolvingmoleculardiffusion,hydrodynamic, 
capillary and Knudsen flow and surface tension
(Erbay & İcier, 2009). Lumped parameter model
assumes only effective moisture diffusivity which
technically corresponds to the conductive term of
moisture transfer mechanism.Effectivediffusivityis
generally calculated by the use of experimental
drying curve plots. From the experimental data, the
plotofln(MR)versusdryingtime(t)givesastraight
lineandslopeofthislineis: 

12 
ln ln (M R) = ln ln (a)
13 

whereMRexp,i:ithmoisturecontentrecorded
experimentally;MRpre,i:ithpredictedmoisturecontent
bymathematicalmodelinquestion;N:totalnumber
ofrecordedmoisturecontentvalues,n:model

14 

−

π 2 Def f
4L2

t

15 

whereDeff
 :effectivemoisturediffusivity(m2/s);k:
dryingrateconstant,slopeoftheln(MR)versust. 
Effectivediffusivityisaffectedbothbyinternal
conditionsoffoodnamelytemperature,moisture
contentandmicrostructureandexternalconditions
namelydryingairvelocity,airtemperatureand
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relativehumidity.TemperaturedependencyofDeff
  is
oftenconstructedwithArrheniustyperelationas
follows(Fudholiet.al,2016): 
Def f = D0 exp exp

−

Ea
RT

16 

Equation16canbelinearizedbytakingnatural
logarithmsofbothsides: 
ln(Def f ) = ln(D0 )

−(

Ea 1
)
R T

17 

whereD0 :effectivediffusivityatinfinitelyhigh
temperature(m2/s),Ea:activationenergy(kJ/mol),R:
universalgasconstant(8.314x10-3kJ/molK);T:
absolutetemperature(K).Ea andD0  inEquation17
canbecalculatedbytheslopeoftheplotofln(Deff)
versus1/T. 
Conclusion 
Rapidincreasingworldpopulationisinneedof
nutritious,safe,standardizedandyettastyfoodswith
acceptableshelf-life.Foodprocessingindustryis
constantlyseekingnewandimprovedmethodsfor
foodprocessingandpreservation.Dryinghasbeen
andstillisoneofthemostwidelyusedmethodof
foodpreservationandmainlyreliesonsimultaneous
transferofheatandmass.Fundamentalsofheatand
masstransfermechanismshelptoimprovepresent
dryingtechniquesaswellasgivesinsightfor
innovations.Mathematicalmodelsareusedto
describebothwaterremovalandheatpenetration
duringhotairdrying.Mathematicalmodelsforhot
airdryingoffoodsareusedtodevelopnewdrying
equipment,dryingmethodandprocessparameters.
Modelsaretoolsforprocesscontrol.Considering
rapiddevelopmentsinartificialintelligencesystems,
suchmathematicalmodelshavegreatpotentialfor
furtherintegrationwithhands-onindustrialdrying
operationsforbetterprocessandproductcontrol.
Presentworkisconsideredasusefulsummaryforthe
studentssettheirmindongettingengineering
education. 
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Abstract
Theconceptofviruseshasbeenacentury-olddebateamongscientistsduetotheirpeculiartraits.Someviewedthe
virusasnonliving,initiallyseenasapoisonandlaterasasimpleproteinmolecule.Somechallengedthisnonliving
natureofthevirusduetoitsinfectivityandfilterability.Thereasonthatscientistsarrivetocontrastedperspectives
andtheoriesinvirusesderivesfromthefundamentalperceptionofwhatconstituteslife.Whilesomescientistsmay
overlooksuchaquestasataskinthephilosophicalscope,itisthroughphilosophicallensthatempiricalscientific
data havebeenprocessed,resultinginvarioustheories.UponexaminingtheconceptofthevirusofAndréLwoff,
PatrickForterre,andLuisVillarrealbasedupontheirviewsoflife,itisconcludedthattheirrespectiveunderstanding
of viruses is not adirectreflectionofthescientificdataofthelivingtraits(system,matter,chemicalmetabolism,
complexity, reproduction, and evolution), but also reflects their employment of the philosophical lens and the
perceptual principles. Thus,theapproachtothestudyofbiologyrequiresphilosophicalprocessinperceptualizing
life. 
Keywords:v iruses,living,n onliving,life,b iology,p hilosophy
1.

Introduction

“A virus is an infectious particle consisting of
littlemorethangenespackagedinaproteincoat,”as
statedinthehighschoolAPBiologytextbookinthe
chapteronviruses(Reeceetal.,2011).Thedefinition
is followed by a question: “Are viruses living or
nonliving?” To answer this seemingly simple
question, the authors describe briefly the changing
definitionofthevirusovertimeandquicklyconclude
viruses are nonliving, except with an ambiguous
tone: “Most biologists studyingvirusestodaywould
probably agreethattheyarenotalive”(Reeceetal.,
2011). The author’s indefinite word choicessuchas
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“most biologists” and “probably” connote a
controversialnatureofthevirus,andyettheauthors’
conclusion as “nonliving” seems confusing, if not,
oversimplified. The rest of the chapter primarily
focusesonthestructureandthereplicationofviruses
without further mentioning any details about its
fundamental nature. This ambiguity and
dissatisfaction in explaining the nature of the virus
prompted this research. Especially, due to
COVID-19, viruses have been the most concerning
topicpresently,itisimportanttorevisititsconceptto
better informyoungbiologystudentssince,afterall,
the heart of biology lies in the matter of life.Ifwe
investigate a more comprehensive understanding of
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the living or nonliving nature of viruses, biology
itself inevitably expands to philosophical
conceptualization of life because the conceptoflife
itself is comprehensive, beyond scientific facts and
data. Therefore, the objective of this research is,
throughexaminingthedebateofthevirusaslivingor
nonliving, to demonstrate the importance of a
philosophicalunderstandingofthebiologicalconcept
in processing factual data. With only this broader
approach, the complexities of life can be better
understood and appreciated. In so doing, the
uniqueness of viruses can be adequately perceived
beyond the binary polarity between living and
nonliving.  

2. TheHistoryoftheConceptoftheVirus 

The virus has a long history of its enigmatic
position. Its first recognition traces back to the
ancient Greek period. The ancient Greeks had
identified the virus as a “transmittablepoison.”The
famous philosopher Aristotle contributed to this
notion based on the observation of thetransmission
of rabies from rabid dogs: “Dogs suffer from the
madness.Thiscausesthemtobecomeirritableandall
animalstheybitetobecomediseased”(Steele,1991).
This view of the virus was not challenged until the
contributionLouisPasteurmadetotheconceptofthe
virus. Throughout hislifetime,Pasteurdedicatedhis
life to findingvaccinationsafterinoculatingcowpox
to prevent smallpox. In the development of a
smallpoxvaccination,hediscoveredthatdiseasewas
notcausedby“poisons,”butratherbyanotherentity.
Pasteurproposedthegermtheorytoexplaintherole
of this entity as the causal agent in all infectious
diseases.Accordingtothegermtheory,diseasesarise
due to the activities of microorganisms. He defined
microorganismsasanyentitytoosmalltobeviewed
by the unaided eye, as bacteria,protozoa,andsome
fungi and algae. He concluded that viruses were
livingmicroorganisms,tobemorespecific,avirulent
bacterium (Berche, 2012). Pasteurhadadvancedthe
concept of the virus from a “poison” to a
microorganism largely due to the fact that viruses
exhibitedthesametraitsasbacteriaintermsoftheir
infectivity and microscopic size. Although Pasteur
mistakenly included viruses in the same category

with bacteria, he advanced theancientmetaphysical
notion as poison to a moremodernscientificnotion
based on empirical observation. Concurrently, with
his theory, Pasteur had opened Pandora’s Box that
hasledtoa100-year-olddebateonthenatureofthe
virus: living or nonliving. Pasteur’s new point on
virusesasmicroorganismswasbasedonthepremise
oftheirnatureasliving,likebacteria. 
It was not until theendofthe19thcenturythat
the nature of the virus was rechallenged. Dmitri
Ivanovski attempted to prevent the tobacco plants
from a disease known as Tobacco Mosaic Virus
(TMV). In the process Ivanovski discovered that
TMVwasabletopassthroughtheporousmembrane
of unglazed ceramic. He reportedhisobservationas
follows: “[It] filtered the sap of diseased plants
throughaporcelainfilterandstatedthesapsterilized
in this fashion, [but] retained its infectivity”
(Lechevalier,1972).Sincebacteriawereneverableto
passthroughthemembraneofunglazedceramicdue
to their size, IvanovskiconcludedTMVwasatoxin
produced by thebacteria.Thisbringstheconceptof
the virus back to its original position: a poison.
Althoughhisclaimdemotedtheconceptofvirus,his
model of experiment was later repeated by another
microbiologisttoadvanceitsconceptfurther.  
Martinus Beijerinck created asimilarexperiment
and took a different perspective of the causal
infectious agent and also concluded the infectious
agent must be another being separate from a
bacterium. Beijerinck observed that the infectious
agentwasmorefluidthanacell,sinceheobserveda
drop of infected sap was able to diffuse slowly
through anagargel,animpossibletaskforacell.In
addition,heknewthattheinfectiousagentsfromthe
TMVhadthesamecharacteristics,andtoxinswould
not have the complexity to infect more plants with
the disease. Upon discovering its unique nature,
Beijerinck coined the term “virus,” a Latin derived
term referring tovenomorpoison,todescribeashe
put "contagium vivum fluidum," that is,livingfluid
contamination (Méthot, 2016). In his discovery,
Beijerinck defined the virusasalivingentitywhich
hadthecapabilitiesofbeingsolubleandstillhavethe
infectiousabilitiessimilartoabacterium.Despitethe
shared infectious nature, Beijerinck noted that this
new being must be differentiated from a bacterium
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due to its significant size difference compared to
bacteria. For this reason, hecreatedanewtermand
wasthefirstonetobecreditedtointroducetheword
“virus”totheworldinamoderncontext(Machemer,
2020).Thisreintroductionoftheconceptofthevirus
became controversial from the beginning of the
announcement. Having the toxic fluid in
non-bacterial nature receivedheavycriticismsinthe
scientific circle because Beijerinck's new idea that
pathogens can multiply inside the cell was
“revolutionaryandnew”(Kammen,1999).Thisidea
was radical because the pathogen was a category
used to define a living organism which causes
disease, but Beijerinck presented an addition to the
category of pathogen, which is non-organized,
non-cellularbuthasalivingnature(Bos,1999). 
Beijerinck’s conceptofvirusaslivinginvitesthe
host of debates whether virusislivingornonliving.
Wendell Meredith Stanley refuted Beijerinck’s view
of the virus as living with his discovery of the
constituency of the virus. The crystallization of the
TMV showed the inside ofthevirus:acombination
of protein and nucleic acid, RNA. Based on this
finding, he concluded that viruses are “inorganic,
carbohydrate, hydrocarbon, lipid, protein, or
organismal in nature” (Stanley, 1935). For Stanley,
theseinorganicchemicalsarenotcomplexenoughto
beconsideredlife,suchaslackingribosomes,which
is the necessary component to decode RNA for the
replication process of all living organisms.
Undoubtedly, his research contributed to a better
understanding of the anatomy of the virus, and yet,
his conclusion on the nature of the virus as an
inanimate chemical added more controversy. How
canthischemical-constitutedagentwithoutadequate
qualitiesoflifeinfectandreplicate? Seeingthelack
of essential anatomical parts, Stanleysidedwiththe
virusasthenonlivingwhilehisopponentsarguedthat
the presence of genetic material such as DNA or
RNAandproteincoataretheevidencethatsupports
that viruses are the living (Hegde etal.,2009).Itis
noted that the same scientific materials were
employed for Stanley to view as “the results
demonstrating unequivocally that viruses are
non-living” (Stanley, 1939), while others view they
arethecomponentstoprovevirusesaretheliving.In
this sense, it is similar for one to ask, “Is theglass

halffullorhalfempty?”Basedonthesameempirical
scientificdata,howscientistsperceptualizethemcan
bedrasticallydifferent.Raisingthisquestionsuggests
thatthereisagapbetweenwhatthescientificreality
isandhowitcanbeperceptualizedandarticulatedby
humans, and it varies depending on the elusive
definitionoflifeoneholds. 

3. TheConceptualPrinciplesofA.Lwoff,P.
Forterre,andL.VillarrealinDefiningthe
Virus 

At this point, it is important tofurtherreviewin
detailhowotherbiologistsafterBeijerinckemployed
theirconceptualprinciplesinanefforttoprocessthe
researched data on viruses. Three virologists’views
will be considered: André Lwoff, Patrick Forterre,
and Luis Villarreal. The table 1 shows their
respectiveunderstandingofthevirusbasedonliving
traits. It is interesting that each virologist projected
differentview,andIwillanalyzehoweachvirologist
arrivedatdifferentunderstanding. 
André Lwoff (1957), in his famous article “The
ConceptofViruses,”stated“virusesareviruses”(pg.
240). For this seemingly simple statement, he
criticallyanalyzedthebehaviorandpropertiesofthe
bacteriophage at different stages of its life cycle:
proviral, vegetative and infective phase. Placing
infectivity as the distinctive trait of the virus, he
viewedproviralandvegetativephagelackinfectivity.
Regardless of the absence,hestatedthatonecannot
deny classifying proviral or vegetative phage as a
virus because Lwoff emphasizedtheholisticor“the
sum of the various phases of its life cycle” in
definingviruses(Lwoff,1957,pg242).Forhim,the
collection and integration of the properties from
variousphasesoflifecyclecollectivelycontributesto
a particular class identity. For this reason, Lwoff
wantedtoendowtheviruswithaseparateclassapart
from other infectious agents and claimed that
“viruses are viruses.” Then, he explained his
conceptualprincipleindefiningthevirusasfollows:
“Ourdefinitionofvirusesisvalidonlybecause...it
includesahomogeneousclassofentities,viruses,and
excludes another homogeneous class of entities,
micro-organisms” (Lwoff, 1957, pg 246).
Recognizing the virus as itsownkind,hecompared
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thevirustothemicro-organismtofurtherbuttresshis
the existence of different objects, categories, or
point that viruses have theirownclasscontrastedto
concepts.

Table 1. Comparison of viruses based upon the six most common characteristics of life collected by Edward
Trifonov(2011). 
Livingtraits 

Lwoff 

Forterre 

Villarreal 

System(organized) 

+ 

+invirocell,-invirion 

0Onlythroughthehostcell
(borrowed)

matter 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Chemical
(metabolism) 

+ThroughLipmannsystem
(i.e.asystemofenzymesfor +inthevegetativestateof
theproductionofenergy)
autonomousreplication 
duringvegetativestate 

0onlypossiblethroughthe
hostcell 

Complexity
(information) 

-Notacknowledge 

+invirocell,-invirion 

-Lacksfullcriticalcomplexity

reproduction 

-Lackabilitytobinaryfission

+ 

0onlypossiblethroughhost
cell(livingordead) 

Evolution(change) 

Notstated 

+virusesareevolvedby
virocells 

+virusesarefugitivehost
genesthathavedegenerated
intoparasites 

+foundinvirus,-notfoundinvirus,0circumstantial 
AsshowninTable2,Lwofffocusedonindividual
traits in comparison to microorganisms. Upon
comparing between microorganisms and viruses,
Lwoffemployedthesimilarconceptualprinciplethat
separatedthevirusfromotherinfectiousagents.This
principle is sharply contrasted to Beijerinck’s or
Stanley’s. Both Beijerinck and Stanley focused on
particular traits inanefforttocharacterizethevirus.
For Beijerinck, filterability was the focaltraitwhile
Stanley focused on simple moleculeconstituencyof
the virus anatomy. For Lwoff, although he
emphasized infectibility, the integration of various
traitsofthevirusindefiningitwasmorehighlighted.
In this train of thought, he viewed viruses lack
dynamics in the processofintegrationofitsvarious
traits to become functionally independent. He
claimed that life happens at this complex level of
integration,andyetviruseslackthis“transcendence”
despite the evidence of shared organism qualities
between viruses and microorganisms. This view is
clearlyevidentwhenhestated: 
“Wormsandvertebratespossessadigestivetract,
but this does not prove that worms are

vertebrates because insects also possess a
digestivetract.Virusesandorganismshaveafew
in common. Thesecharactersbeingalsopresent
incellularorganelles,theycannotbeconsidered
as supporting the conclusion that viruses are
organisms”(Lwoff,1957,pg.247). 
This view is contrasted to his contemporary
virologist, Salvador Luriawhodefinedlivingasone
that presents individuality along with evolutionary
independence rather than functional independence
(Luria,1959).Goingbacktotheanalogicalquestion,
“Is the glass half full or half empty?” can be
redirected this way: Do biologists focus on the
similaritiesordifferencesofthevirus’traitsvis-à-vis
other living beings? Or dotheyfocusonindividual,
independent traits or the sum or integration of the
dependent and interdependent traits? Depending on
the emphasis placed by biologists, living and
nonlivingisdefined,andsoisthenatureofthevirus. 
A more recent virologist, Patrick Forterre
emphasizedtheevolvingdynamicsorprocessoflife
in defining a virus. He stated, “Life and living
processes are simply names for complex evolving
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forms of matter that are nowpresentonourplanet”
(Forterre,2017).  

Table 2. Lwoff’s comparison between micro-
organismsandviruses 
Micro-organisms 
viruses 
Cellularsize 
Filterablesize 
Containnucleicacids, ContainOnetypeof
DNA,RNA 
nucleicacid 
Replicateintheformof
Reproduce 
theirgeneticmaterial 
Haveinfectivity 
Haveinfectivity 
Unabletogrowandto
Abletogrow 
undergobinaryfission 
Replicateitsnucleic
Multiplyandreproduce
acid 
(onlyinhostcell) 
presenceofa“Lipmann Devoidofa“Lipmann
system” 
system” 
Independentunitof
integratedand
Dependentonhost-cell
interdependent
metabolism 
structuresandfunctions 
Controlitsdependent
Completelyrelyupon
andinterdependent
thecell 
parts 
Formsaregular
Formsaregular
gradientofsize 
gradientofsize 

Forterre challenged the former perception of the
virus often equated to a virion, which refers to the
staticstructuralaspectofthevirus.Insteadofvirions,
he suggested to focus on a biological process that
includes a viral reproductioncycletogobeyondthe
static biologicalnatureofthevirus.Inthissense,he
clearly distinguished virions from virocells or
“ribovirocell” as he coined the term to refer to the
active state of the virus. Instead ofvirions,Forterre
proposed to focus attentiononthevirocell,whichis
theintracellularphaseinthevirusreproductioncycle
since virocells are cellular organisms that areliving
(Forterre,2013).Forterre’sviewsomewhatresonates
with F.C. Bawden’s proposal earlier. He argued
classifying the virus as living or nonliving should
depend onwhatmediumonefocuseson.Depending
onthemediumoftheobservation-thevirusinatest
tubeorthevirusintheinfectedplantoranimalcell-
it can be viewed as either living or nonliving. The
virus in atesttubeisamereproteinmoleculewhile
thevirusintheinfectedplantoranimalcellisclearly

livingasitcanmultiplyandmutate(Bawden,1945).
Similar to Bawden, Forterretreatedthevirocellasa
livingorganism,butheremaineduneasydefiningthe
virusasa“livingorganism.”Justlikeavirion,which
refers to one phase of the whole viral cycle, the
virocell is simply another phase, not the whole
process of the biological process of the virus. For
Forterre, living means “a collection of integrated
organs (molecular machines/structures) producing
individuals evolving through natural selection”
(Forterre, 2010, pg 158). Similar to Lwoff, he used
integrative approaches by emphasizing the holistic
aspect of the virus in its transition, except he
furthered his view by emphasizing the virus as a
major actor of variation and selection inthewebof
life (Forterre, 2012). In fact, this collective viewof
thevirusbyencompassingallphasesoftheviruslife
cyclehasbeenembracedbymanybiologistsrecently
(Nasir,Romero-Severson,&Claverie,2020). 
Another evolutionary virologist Luis Villarreal
recognized a “spectrum” between living and
nonliving in defining a virus's position (Villarreal,
2004). Heusedaphrase,“avergelife”torefertothe
nature of the virus because it can have “living”
conditions such as metabolism, nucleic acid
synthesis,proteinsynthesis,processingandtransport,
and all other biochemical activities viruses to
multiply, but only through the host cell. For this
perplexing natureofthevirus,Villarrealsuggesteda
“spectrum” of life.Tobetterexplain,hecompareda
virustoaseed,arguingthataseeditselfmaynotbe
viewedaslivingbuthasapotentialforlife,whichis
also capable of being destroyed. Viruses having
living qualities without autonomy resembleseedsin
nature. Another comparison he proposed was the
humanbrainasdefininglifeas“anemergentproperty
ofacollectionofcertainnonlivingthings''(Villarreal,
2004, pg 103). He explained that a neuronbyitself
cannot be conscious but requires the whole brain
complexity to be biologically alive and conscious.
Althoughviruseslackthiscomplexity,lifeitselfasan
emergent state is made from the samefundamental,
physical building blocks that constitute a virus. He
addedthatthediscoveryofMimivirusin1992,which
isthelargestandthemostcomplexvirusdiscovered,
as an example to supportthespectrumoflifeinthe
emergent nature in life since it carries genes that
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cellular organisms possess. In this view, he
categorized viruses as neither living nor nonliving.
Especially, considering the capacity to grow and
multiplyindeadcellstorevivethedeadcells,avirus
deservesitsownspacebetweenlivingandnonliving.
Villarreal concluded thatitisinthismiddleposition
that viruses’ innovative actions and constant
invention of new genesenablethemtocontributeto
evolutionary change. In short, Villarreal focused on
the spectrum of emergent life to seek the role of
viruses and attempted to seek a practical bearing
from the debate on whether viruses are living or
nonliving. He believed such a debate was often
treatedrhetoricalamongmanyscientists,butithasa
practical bearing: “I think the issue is important,
becausehowscientistsregardthisquestioninfluences
their thinking about the mechanisms of evolution”
(Villarreal,2004,pg104). 

4. Conclusion 

A viruswithitspeculiarcharacteristicsandtraits
hasbeeninvitingvarioustheoriesoveracentury,and
this quest always prerequisites the philosophical
quest of the definition of life. Due to the nature of
thisquest,scientistshavedefinedthevirusnotsolely
based on empirical, scientific facts and data, but
throughtheperceptuallenstoprocessthosecollected
data. Therefore, in approaching the essence of the
study of life, namely biology, one cannot deny the
importanceofthephilosophicalinvestigationofwhat
life is, as being demonstrated in the century long
debateonthenatureofviruses.Whilesomescientists
ignorethequestoflifeasarhetoricaldebatethathas
no practical bearing, the absence of it will
significantly curtail the proliferation of scientific
theories. In this sense, “disagreement” inthedebate
on the nature of viruses showcased that dissent
shouldnotbeseenasnegative,butanecessaryfactor
to proliferate various perspectives intheresearchof
biology. In the case of Villareal’s research, his
“middle position” provided him a tangible way to
enhance further his theory on viruses in the webof
life and its contributions to the origin of species.
Agreeing with Forterre, “the goal ofbiologyshould
be to explore andunderstandexhaustivelythemode
ofexistenceoflivingorganisms”(Forterre,2010,pg.

158). It is expected that the definitions of lifemust
constantly evolve as biology progresses. Therefore,
biology as the study of life inevitably requires
conceptualandphilosophicalquestsinordertoinvite
broadernewscientificviews. 
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Abstract 

In the summer of 2020, the United States faces a situation in which schools are forced to weigh the costs and
benefitsofreopeninginfall2020whileconfrontedwiththeCOVID-19pandemic,andtowhatextenttheyshould
doso.Wechosetoevaluatetherisksofreopeningbyutilizingasimulationtomodeltheeffectsofintroducingone
student infected with SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) to ten different university campusesinordertopredicthowthe
viruswouldspreadamongstthestudentpopulationsateachone.Bydevelopingcasestudiesforeachuniversity,we
wereabletosimulatetheimpactsCOVID-19couldhaveatseveraldifferentpercentagesofoverallattendance.This
representativemodelingsystemhelpedusbetterjudgethenumberofstudentsthatshouldbeallowedoncampusat
different sizes of universities. Through our study, we determined that for US schools to proceed with in-class
instruction, many safety measures, inspired by those successfullytakenbyothercountries,willneedtobeputin
placeandenforcedstrictly.Ourmodelingdemonstratedthatlargeruniversitiesshouldlimitthenumberofstudents
theyallowbackoncampus,preferablytounder25%ofregularattendancetoreduceinfectionsanddeaths,andall
butthesmallestschoolsshouldnotconsiderbringingmorethanhalfoftheirenrolledstudentsbacktocampusinthe
fall. Through our research we were able to predict outcomes of 40 different potential upcoming situations and
developaroughguidelineforuniversitiestoreferto. 

Keywords: COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2, novel coronavirus, coronavirus, university reopening fall 2020, college
reopening,epidemiologicalmodeling 

1.

Introduction 

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic,
universitiesthroughouttheUnitedStatesofAmerica
were facing a dilemma of whether to reopen their
campusesandposeahealthrisktotheirstudentsand
faculty,ortogofullyonlineandloseasmuchashalf
of their revenue and lower the quality of their
students’education(Wood2020).Despiteattemptsto
contain the virus, COVID-19 spread throughout the

US in massive waves, with greater than 4.3million
diagnosed cases across the country and resulting in
almost 150,000 deaths as of July27,2020(“United
States,”2020).Thisledtothewidespreadclosingof
schools and universities in March 2020 with most
students being sent off-campus to complete the
current term. Yet 5 months later, experts were still
unsure of whether it was safe to return to school.
Contrarily,inmanyothercountriessuchasDenmark
and Singapore, students returned to school and
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followed strict safety guidelines enforced by the
government in order to stay healthy and limit the
spreadoftheSARS-CoV-2virus(henceforthreferred
to as COVID-19) (Melnick & Darling-Hammond,
2020). In France, primaryschoolsreopenedasearly
as May 11 with mild success. This reopening
ultimately led to some social divide between the
upper class that decided to return to school andthe
lower class that largely stayed at home for various
reasons (Williamson, 2020). In Taiwan, universities
neverfullyclosed,butthoroughguidelinestocontain
theviruswerestrictlyenforcedbyvarioustaskforce
teams at universities, and with much success,
resulting in only 7 confirmed cases in 6 Taiwanese
universitiesasofJune18,2020(Chengetal.,2020).
However, these countries’ successes in reopening
schools and universities largely hadtodowiththeir
containmentofthevirusearlyonintheyear(Cheng
et al., 2020; Domenico et al., 2020). The same
policies would not be as effective in theUS,where
thereweremorethan4.3millionCOVID-19casesas
of July 27, 2020, with more than 60,000newcases
per day asofJuly29,2020(“UnitedStates,”2020).
Therefore, it was importanttoexaminethepotential
spreading scenarios if universities were to allow
students to return to campus, in order to weigh the
risks and benefits of reopening schools and
universitiesin-personduringthefallterm.Lookingat
the methods other countries have used to contain
COVID-19, and by analyzing data published by
colleges,thepurposeofourresearchwastosimulate
andmodelthebehaviorofCOVID-19,ifuniversities
were to reopen at full, 75%, 50% or 25% capacity.
Therefore, we put forth the question “by usingdata
released by organizations and universities about
COVID-19 cases and student population numbers
throughJuly21,2020,howwasCOVID-19expected
to impact American schools’ reopening in Fall
2020?” 
In order to learn as much as possible about the
effects of COVID-19 and reopening,wefirsthadto
dobackgroundresearchonthevirus,andthenlookto
studies performed in other countries in order to
determine how reopening could look in the US. To
find the relevant literature available, we searched
GoogleScholarandotherscholarlysearchtoolsusing
keywordssuchas“COVID-19”,“schoolreopening”,

“universityplans”,“Fall2020”,etc.Wewereableto
come across valuable information that helped us
understand better the impacts of COVID-19 on the
public health of society as a whole, andlearnmore
aboutthedisease,howitspread,etc. 
COVID-19 (coronavirus disease 2019) is a
vascular illness caused by SARS-CoV-2 that most
commonlyaffectstherespiratorysystemofthebody.
It is spread through respiratory droplets, close
person-to-person contact, and infected surfaces.
Worldwide, there were over 15 million cases, with
more than 600,000 deaths and more than 100,000
new cases per day as of July 24, 2020 (Centersfor
Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2020).
AccordingtotheCDC(2020), 
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic may be stressful forpeople.Fearand
anxiety about a new disease and what could
happen can be overwhelming and cause strong
emotions in adults and children. Public health
actions, such as social distancing, can make
people feel isolatedandlonelyandcanincrease
stressandanxiety. 
It is clear thatCOVID-19hastakenatollonthe
mentalhealthofAmericansinadditiontotheadverse
economic and physiologicaleffects,andthismaybe
partofthereasonwhymanyuniversitiesarepushing
toreopeninfall2020. 

1.1Education 

Basedonareviewoftheliteratureavailableatthe
timeandbasedonothercountriesthathavereopened
schools, it seems clear that if universities are to be
opened, strict safety guidelines need to befollowed
soastospreadCOVID-19aslittleaspossible(Wood,
2020; Sheikh et al., 2020; Cheng et al., 2020).
However, other countries have all handled the
COVID-19 pandemic differently than the United
Stateshas,andthishasledtodifferencesintheway
schools have been and should be reopened in each
country. 

France 
A study performed in the area of Île-de-France
looked at the different scenarios in which schools
wouldreopenintheregion,andperformedstatistical
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tests to determine when and which methods should
be used in the reopening of preschools to K-12
schools (Domenico et al., 2020). The researchers
foundthat, 
Reopening schools after lifting lockdown will
likely lead to an increase in the number of
COVID-19 cases in the following 2 months,
even with lowertransmissibilityofchildren,yet
protocolsexistthatwouldallowmaintainingthe
epidemic under control without saturating the
healthcaresystem(Dominicaetal.,2020). 
They also found that reopening preschools and
primary schools alone would not overwhelm the
healthcare system if opened on May 11. However,
even with all necessary safety protocols, reopening
middle and high schools would overload the
healthcare system andrapidlyincreasethespreadof
COVID-19. The authors recommend against
reopening middle and high schools at full capacity
(Domenico et al., 2020). Many colleges in the US,
with young adult/adolescent age students, were
planning on reopening at full capacity, which is
exactly what the study recommends against, even
thoughitwaswrittenatatimewhentherewereonly
about 56,000 active cases in all of France (around
139,000 total cases), specifically when the country
was in lockdown and shortly after researchers had
thoughtnewcaseshad“peaked”.Inaddition,theUS
is a larger area with a larger population with many
more cases of COVID-19 than Île-de-France, with
comparativelylesspeopleinclinedtowearmasksand
socialdistance.COVID-19isspreadingquickerthan
everintheUScurrently,andtheadviceintendedfor
asmallerregionwithasmallerpopulationwouldnot
be fully applicable to the US; reopeningcollegesat
full capacity wouldmostlikelyhavealargerimpact
onthespreadofCOVID-19intheUSthaninFrance.
However, healthcare systems and schools are both
structureddifferentlyintheUSthaninFrance,sothis
also could have an impact on the spread of
COVID-19. 

Taiwan 
Another study examined how Taiwan, an island
nation southeast of China that currently has fewer
than 15 COVID-19 cases, handled the virus in the
university setting (Cheng et al., 2020). Taiwan

maintained strict safety regulations from the very
beginning of the epidemic, and universities never
fullyclosedorwentintolockdown,astheydidinthe
US; 
Theguidelinesdelineatedcreationofataskforce
at each university; school-based risk screening
basedontravelhistory,occupation,contacts,and
clusters;measuresonself-managementofhealth
and quarantine; general hygiene measures
(includingwearingmasksindoors);principleson
ventilation and sanitization; regulations on
school assemblies; a process for reporting
suspected cases; and policies on school closing
andmake-upclasses(Chengetal.,2020). 
Inaddition,ifevenonestudentoncampustested
positive for COVID-19, class would be suspended,
and if two or more students/faculty tested positive,
the university would be closed for 14 days. These
stringent safety guidelinesarewhatkeptthenumber
of COVID-19 cases in Taiwan low, and helped the
country make a quick economicrecovery.However,
thesameadviceonreopeninguniversitiescouldhave
differenteffectsifimplementedintheUS,ascasesin
the country have been rising at a rate greater than
ever before, greater than Taiwan had ever
experienced. Nonetheless, it’s important to closely
examine what Taiwan has done to keepthecountry
safe. 

1.2DistanceLearning 

Aliteraturereviewonreopeningschoolsafterthe
COVID-19 lockdown examined the different
methods that various countries have employed.
Sheikh and his colleagues (2020) found that one of
the best methods is one that has recentlybeenused
by Denmark- outdoor classrooms in which students
wear masksandstayatleasta2metersradiusaway
from their peers.Thismethodrequiresalotofquiet
outdoor space with minimal distractions and air
pollution, which some schools may not have
availabletothemintheUS(especiallyindenseurban
areas). Online learning was another one of the
methods that was found to have worked the best
(Sheikh et al., 2020).However,ifuniversitiesinthe
US went all online, universities would lose a lotof
money that’s crucial to paying their faculty/staff,
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maintaining the campus, funding research and
scholarships, etc. In addition, many students may
prefer in-person classestoonlineclassesforvarious
reasons including peer motivation and escape from
home environments that may be abusive or unsafe.
Online classes arelesseffectiveateducatingthanin
person classes have shown to be, and would likely
result in a decrease in both overall learning and
academic integrity (Protopsaltis & Baum, p. 1-3,
2019). On the other hand, if universities used
Denmark’s strategy, they would need morespaceto
doso,andboththeuniversitiesinurbancenterswith
limited land space and large universities withmany
studentswouldfindthisachallenge. 
Wood(2020)statedthatgoingfullyonlineforfall
semester means universities would lose half their
revenue,meaningthey'relikelytogobankrupt.Most
schools are employing safety policies similar to
Taiwan and South Korea on their campuses, but
students are unlikely to strictly adhere to rules,
meaning that universities could resultinCOVID-19
spreadingatratesevenfasterthaneverbefore. 

1.3ReopeningintheUS 

Another author compiles the reopening plans of
more than 1000USuniversitiesandfindsthatabout
halfoftheuniversitiesareplanningreturntocampus
inthefallfullyin-person,35%areplanningtousea
hybrid model that combines virtual and in-person
classes, 12%areplanningforonline,and3.5%have
not yet chosen a confirmed method of reopening
(Figure 1). With half of universities inviting all
students back to campus and with all in-person
classes, they pose a major health concern to their
students(ChronicleStaff,2020).Itiscriticalthatthe
safety of the students is prioritized in allcases,and
the universities must not only implement maximum
safety and cleanliness requirements, but also
understand the risks of following throughwithsuch
plans. 

England 
A third analysis of the COVID-19 school
reopeningcrisisanalyzesvariousteachers’responses
to a survey on England’s school reopening strategy
(See et al.,2020).Seeandcolleaguesfoundthatthe

majorityofteachersinEnglandhadahighdistrustof
thegovernmentwhenitcametodelegatingthesafety
ofreturningtoschool.Theyhadparticularlynegative
responses in regards to their sense of safety upona
potential return to school June 1st, with most
considering the situation to be muchtoodangerous.
Most teachers felt unsafe and that the policies
individualschoolswouldputintoplacewouldnotbe
nearly enough to create asafeenvironmentforboth
studentsandteachers(Seeetal.,2020). 



Figure 1. US University reopening plans (“The
coronavirus”,2020).Piechartdescribingtherangeof
universities planning to open “in-person”, “hybrid”
(some in-person classes, some online classes),
completely “online”, and those “waiting to decide”,
or“inconsideration” 

2. Methods 

As it became clear that guidelines needed to be
established for universities to consider how they
shouldreopeninthefall,werealizeditwasnecessary
for us to fill the void in research by answering the
question of “byusingdatareleasedbyorganizations
and universities about COVID-19 cases andstudent
population numbers, respectively, through July 21,
2020,alongwithdatafromothercountrieswhohave
returnedtoschool,howwasthecoronavirusexpected
toimpactAmericanschools’reopeninginfall2020?”
To do this, we gathered information from various
sources which considered how other countries had
managed a safe return to in-person educational
practices. We understood that in order to make any
predictions or to give universities valid claims to
analyze and guide them, we would need to use a
modelingsystem,wherevariablesforeachuniversity
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were calculated and set in order to give a realistic
depiction of several case scenarios of what could
happen in the fall. Given that the United States is
much larger and suffered a much greater spread of
COVID-19thanmanycountrieswhohadreturnedto
schoolthusfar,itwaswidelyunderstoodthatexactly
the same practices would not be enough to contain
thespreadofthevirusinuniversities.Inordertotest
ifthiswastrue,andtoshowtowhatextentofdanger
universities faced, we chose to use a graphing
simulator that would illustrate how many cases,
deaths,andimmunitieswouldresultfrom40different
situations among 10 different sized universities.We
hypothesizedthatasthenumberofstudentscolleges
allow on campus increases, the number ofsemester
COVID-19caseswouldincreaseexponentially. 
In performing this study, we collected datafrom
ten colleges across the United States (Harvard
University, University of Southern California,Texas
A&M University, University of Central Florida,
Carnegie Mellon University, Brigham Young
University, Johns Hopkins University, Tulane
University, University of Alaska Southeast, and
Purdue University) to perform an individual case
studyofeachschool.Inmakingourmodel,wemade
sure to include an assortment of school sizes and
locationssoastoaccuratelyrepresentuniversitiesin
different settings. The entire student population of
each school was calculated using current university
data posted on their respective websites (as of July
21, 2020), other than CarnegieMellon,whohasnot
released current enrollment, hence we used 2019
enrollmentnumbers,andPurdueUniversity,whohas
onlyreleased2018enrollmentnumbers.Thenumber
ofstudentsthatwouldbepermittedoncampusat25,
50,and75percentcapacitiesweremodeledusingthe
original documented total population of students on
campus (undergraduate and graduate), multipliedby
the designated factor, and rounded down to the
nearest person. Some of the data published on the
websitesofeachcollegemaynothavebeenupdated
as of July 21, 2020, and thenumbersweutilizedin
ourmodelingandanalysismayhavebeenenrollment
records from 2019 or previous years if not noted
online that they were current numbers. In addition,
theuseofmodelingwithbothundergraduatestudents
and graduate students harbors someerrorduetothe

unlikelihood of graduate students spending similar
amounts of time on college campuses as
undergraduatestudentswould. 
Thefirstvariablethatthesimulatorweusedmade
use of was an initial population. We modeled
situations inwhich100%,75%,50%,or25%ofthe
enrolledundergraduateandgraduatestudentswereto
be oncampuswithallclassesbeingin-personinthe
fall (Table 1). We understand that many of these
campuses, suchasHarvardUniversity,Universityof
Southern California, and Texas A&M University to
name a few, are offering all classes in an entirely
online curriculum for students who wish nottorisk
exposure while taking classes on campus and
classrooms.Sixoutofthetenuniversitieswestudied
are adopting a hybrid model that combines online
learning with in-person classes for fall 2020 as of
July 28, 2020. Most universities have all virtual
learningasanoptionforstudentsthatdonotwantto
gooncampus.Thesimulationweperformedissolely
based on specificsetvariablesandisonlymodeling
hypothetical situations that may occur at different
schools if very specific guidelines are met. Despite
this, throughourstudywewouldbeabletoproduce
viable estimates of how the disease could spread
among different sizes of populations in anenclosed
spacewithonlyonepatientzeroineachcase.Using
this,universitiescouldbegintounderstandtheeffects
of introducing not just one, but possibly more
studentsbackoncampuswhowereinfectedwiththe
novel coronavirus, and evaluate to what extent the
riskisworthwhile. 
3.

InstrumentationandDataAnalysis 

In order to modelourhypotheticalsituations,we
used an online pandemic modeling simulator titled
“Disease Epidemic Model” which utilized many
differentfactorstocreateamodel(Shodor,2020).In
oursimulation,itisimportanttonotethatnoneofthe
included modeled universities took staff members
into account (Figure2).Thesimulationsonlymodel
hypothetical situations for students. University staff
islikelyatthehighestriskofcontractingCOVID-19,
as members of older age groups and weakened
immune systems have a much higher contraction,
hospitalization, and mortality rate than the general
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populationofcollege-agedstudents. 

Table 1. University Student Populations at DifferentCapacities;Initialpopulationsofenrolledundergraduateand
graduate students at 100%, 75%, 50%, and 25% attendance, and number of doctors assigned to each university
(Association of American Medical Colleges [AAMC], 2020; Harvard, 2020; University of Southern California
[USC],2020;TexasA&MUniversity,2020;UniversityofCentralFlorida[UCF],2020;BrighamYoungUniversity
[BYU],2020;JohnsHopkinsUniversity,2020;CarnegieMellonUniversity,2020;UniversityofAlaskaSoutheast,
2020;PurdueUniversity,2020;TulaneUniversity,2020) 
University 

100% 

75% 

50% 

25% 

Doctors 

HarvardUniversity 

36,012 

27,009 

18,006 

9,003 

81 

UniversityofSouthernCalifornia 

48,500 

36,375 

24,250 

12,125 

67 

TexasA&MUniversity 

69,465 

52,098 

35,732 

17,366 

78 

UniversityofCentralFlorida 

69,525 

52,143 

34,762 

17,381 

92 

CarnegieMellonUniversity 

14,799 

11,099 

7,399 

3,699 

23 

BrighamYoungUniversity 

33,511 

25,133 

16,755 

8,377 

36 

JohnsHopkinsUniversity 

23,917 

17,937 

11,958 

5,979 

46 

TulaneUniversity 

12,646 

9,484 

6,323 

3,161 

16 

2,561 

1,920 

1,280 

640 

3 

43,411 

32,558 

21,705 

10,852 

50 

UniversityofAlaskaSoutheast 
PurdueUniversity 


Another variable we accounted for in the
simulation was the number of doctors that treat
COVID-19 at everyuniversitycampus,respectively.
To do this, we used data from the Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC) as to how
many clinical physicians corresponded to every
100,000peopleineachstate(AAMC,2019).Wethen
used that number to estimate how many doctors
correspondedtothepopulationofcollegestudentson
the specific campus we studied. We divided that
number in half, as we estimated only about50%of
doctors would be treating the novel coronavirus if
they had no other choice. Physicians such as
optometrists, dermatologists, surgeons, and many
other specialties, would not be treating COVID-19
patients,butitimpossibletoknowexactlyhowmany
physicians in the United States are capable and
willingtotreatthoseillwithCOVID-19,sowemade
an estimate that we simply held constant in each

scenario for calculation purposes. These numbers
aimed to provide a similar representative basis for
each university, and may or may not beaccurateor
representative of each university. In addition, the
model assumed that doctors cannot getsick.Thisis
not the case; doctors fall ill from COVID-19 very
frequently, due to exposure to the virus for long
periods of time when treatingpatients.Itisunlikely
that all of the doctors would remain healthy in any
scenario,butbecausethedoctorswerenotconsidered
tobepartoftheinitialstudentpopulation,iftheyhad
fallen ill, it would not have impacted our results in
relation to each individual university. We thoughtit
simply important to emphasize that thismodeldoes
notperfectlyadjusttorealisticsituations. 
Additionally, the simulation we utilized had the
ability to section off parts of our hypothetical
campusestolimittraveltocertaindegrees.Wechose
not to include any barriersbecausewedidnotwant
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tocreateunknownvariables.Thisisbecausestudents
do not have thesameprobabilityofinteractingwith
anyothergivenpersononcampusatanygiventime
(due to major and minor classes structure, living
situation, friend groups, and many other variables),
and it is impossible to know how many of these
situations exist in one college campus. Hence, the
simulation models the situation in which any one
person has an equal chance of communicating or
interacting with any other student on campus at a
given time. This may changetheriskofcontraction
byanunknownamount,becauseinthissituation,the
disease can spread to everyone on campus and
doesn’t take into account the different living
situations and interactions of students at a given
universityinacompletelyclosedcampus. 
Furthermore,withinthemodelweaccountedfora
3.7% infectiousness, as it was found that wearing
masksreducestheriskofinfectiousnessfrom17.4%
to3.7%(Dier,2020).Alluniversitiesthatwestudied
and addressed it require all students, staff, and
visitorstowearmasksatalltimesuponreturninthe
fall, unless the individual is alone in an office, or
social distancing outside. It is not a guarantee that
everystudentwillfollowtheseguidelinesatalltimes,
so it is likely that the infection rate will beslightly
higherinreality.However,onascaleof1-100%,we
includedanadditional15%ofsafetymeasuresunder
thecategoryofpreventionandtreatment,whichheld
constant foreachuniversity.Thiswastoaccountfor
the plans for the universities to clean high touch
surfaces, some students and staffwearingadditional
PPE (Personal Protective Equipment), but also
assuming that some students do not abide by the
safety guidelines.Eventhougheachuniversityplans
toimplementdifferentsafetyguidelines,itishardto
know how effective those willbeateachschool,so
we chose to keep the prevention and treatment the
same for all of them, in addition to including an
infectiousnessthatassumeseveryonewearsamask. 
Additionally, we made sure not to account for a
vaccine or successful medication into this model
because both will likely not bereadilyavailablefor
COVID-19 byfall2020.However,ifsuchtreatment
ismadeavailablebythiscomingfall,itislikelythat
both cases and mortality rates would take a sharp
decline. 

In the “Days to Recover” variable, we
implemented a 14dayaverage.Insomesituationsit
would take more or less than that time frame for a
patient torecover,but,14daysistheaveragelength
ofrecoverytimeforCOVID-19.(CentersforDisease
ControlandPrevention[CDC],2020) 
Underthe“fatalityrate”setting,weusedarateof
0.121% (Berezow.2020).Thisisthefatalityratefor
people in the age groups of 18-24 years old. Many
graduatestudentsfalloutofthatagerange,andhence
have an even higher mortalityrate.Becauseagesof
graduate students were unavailable for each
university, we assumed the calculated deathratefor
the ages 18-24 would be accurate enough for our
modelingpurposes,butthepotentialdeathratecould
be higher depending on the ages of the students at
eachuniversity. 
By implementing all of these variables for each
university,weranthesimulationfor120daystosee
howthehypotheticalCOVID-19caseswouldspread.
We found that within larger universities and with
largerpopulationsofstudents,thevirusspreadmuch
more quickly. A university campus was simulated
within the model, showing how many people were
doctorsinthesituation(whitefigures),healthy(green
figures), infected (red figures), or immune (blue
figures). The fatalities were removed from the
campusmodel. 
For each day of the simulation, we recordedthe
ongoing cases during that day, the number of
recovered and immune patients, and the number of
ongoingdeathsforeachofthefourcapacitytotalsat
each university. With all of that retrieved data, we
created graphs and charts to illustrate the data in a
differentformat,including3differentgraphsforeach
university (Appendix A). The first showed the
ongoing cases, with four differentlinesrepresenting
cases at 100, 75, 50, and 25 percent capacity. The
nextshowedongoingdeathswiththesamefourlines
representingthedifferentcapacities.Thelastshowed
the ongoing immunities, also with the four
representationallines.
Ten colleges were included in this case study
(Table 1), including one college from each of the
stateswiththemostnumberofnewcasesperdayas
ofJuly23,2020;Florida,Texas,andCalifornia. 
It is important to recognize that this modeldoes
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notaccountforhowquicklyorhowwellthevirusis
spreading in the college’s surrounding county or
state.Theinfectionrateisbasedsolelyontheglobal
average, and not on regional averages for each
university. Thiscouldresultinactualnumbersbeing
different than those simulated. In addition, in many
situationsthereislikelytobemorethanonestudent
entering campus with the virus. This simulation is
only intended to model the effects of if just one
student with COVID-19 were to comeontocampus
upon reopening. The impacts of several initial
infections have not been accounted for, but would
almostcertainlybemuchmoreserious. 
In testing our research question, we used an
online epidemiological simulator software to model
the spread of COVID-19 throughout college
campusesacrosstheUS.Thissimulatorallowedusto
enterthestudentpopulationofeachuniversity(which
we altered depending on the attendance rate we
tested, 100%,75%,50%,and25%),andthenumber
of doctors relative to each university, which we
calculated using AAMC data on the number of
practicingphysiciansinthestateeachuniversitywas
located in. The simulator also allowed us to input
relevant constant variables that would make an
impactonthespreadofCOVID-19,suchasthelimits
on travel (we chose to use 0 limits on travelinour
model),theoverallsanitationoftheuniversity(which
wekeptataconstant15/100),infectiousness(3.1%),
average days to recover (14 days), and fatality rate
for this age group (0.121%). After correctly setting
up the simulator, we ranit40times(onceforevery
one of the 10 universities tested for each of the
attendance rates, see results below in the Results
section and in Appendix A) and collected the data
each time. Lastly, we created tables and graphs to
analyzeandvisualizeourdata.

4. Results 

We hypothesized that as the number of students
colleges allow on campus increases, the number of
semester COVID-19 cases will increase
exponentially. To test our hypothesis, we used the
“Disease Epidemic Model”byShodortopredictthe
number and spread of COVID-19 cases at each
university. (“Disease Epidemic Model,” 2020). In

order to use the model, we had to plug in specific
values thatconcernedthestudentpopulationofeach
university and statistics that describes the virality,
fatality, etc. of COVID-19. We ran simulations for
eachuniversity,thendownloadedtheresultsfromthe
simulator and created tables and graphs that
represented the data using Google DataStudio.The
first 5 days and last 5 days’ predicted numbers of
cases, deaths,andimmunitiesarelistedinAppendix
B(Tables3-32). 
Forthelargeruniversities(UniversityofSouthern
California, University of Central Florida, Texas
A&MUniversity,PurdueUniversity,BrighamYoung
University, Harvard University and Johns Hopkins
University to some extent), it looks as though our
hypothesis was correct, as in all of our tables and
graphs, an exponential curve can be seen in the
numberofCOVID-19casesasthepercentattendance
increases steadily/linearly. However, in the smaller
universities (including TulaneUniversity,University
of Alaska Southeast, and Carnegie Mellon
University), the exponential curve is much less
accentuated, and is nonexistent in the smallest of
thosethree,theUniversityofAlaskaSoutheast.This
is presumably because the model interprets these
universitiestobelessdenseinpopulation,accounting
for less interactions among students andlessriseof
COVID-19cases. 
Using the predicted data shown in the tables
above from the simulator, the reopening of large
universities at any attendance level (100%, 75%,
50%, or 25%) will likely lead to a surge in the
numberofCOVID-19casesthatwilloverwhelmthe
healthcaresystemandinevitablyleadtosomestudent
deaths. Looking at Harvard’s predicted COVID-19
spread; if just one infected person were to come to
the university, it becomes clear that at any level of
attendance,therewouldinevitablybesomedeaths.In
addition, our model is potentially a best case
scenario, as it doesn’t take intoaccounttheexisting
COVID-19 cases in the city, county, or state the
universityislocatedin,anditrepresentsasituationin
whichonlyonestudentcomestocampusinfected.In
reality, itislikelythatmorethanonecase0istobe
expected on return to each campus, particularly on
thecampusesofthelargeruniversities.Asforsmaller
universities, such as the University of Alaska
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Southeast, Tulane University, and Carnegie Mellon,
the expected impact of reopening on COVID-19
cases is not so drastic. Rather, at each of these
universities,
there
are
no
predicted
COVID-19-related deaths for reopening at 75%,
50%,and25%attendance. 
This may not mean, however, that it is entirely
safe for these universities to reopen, as our model
does havesomeinaccuraciesthatimpactsitsresults,
and everything predicted by the model is subjectto
chance. These inaccuracies include the assumption
that student populationdensityusesthetotalstudent
populationnumberasagaugeforit.Campuseswhere
students are more spread out (lower population
density) may belessreliantontheactualpopulation
numbers of the campus to predict how the disease
spreads.Ourmodelalsoassumesthateachuniversity
is a closed campus, and that no one can exit the
campus and come back infected. Therefore, the
modelpredictionscouldleadtoresultsthatarehigher
or lower than actual expected COVID-19 casesand
deaths, so even though smaller campuses are at a
much lower risk of having a high number of
infections, other unaccounted for factors and
variables, in addition to omnipresent chance, could
leadtosignificantlydifferentresultsinFall2020. 
It is important for all colleges to evaluate all of
thepotentialrisksandbenefitsofreturningtoschool,
and at what allowed attendance of students. It is
understood that moving toonlineeducationputsthe
universitiesindangerousfinancialsituations,putsthe
students in a far more suppressive learning
environment,andcreatesmanytimesmoreacademic
integrityrisks;however,itdoespreservethestudents’
safety to the maximum amount (Wood, 2020). By
using data visualizations that depict full data sets
(Appendix A), parts of which are shown below in
AppendixB(Tables3-32),wesawanindicationthat
opening at 25% attendance would be relatively the
safest option, with the least number of cases
projected of all the simulations.At25%attendance,
475 cases was the highest number predicted
(predicted for Texas A&M, Table 7) for any of the
tenuniversitiesstudied,morethanquadruplethenext
largest predicted number of cases at this percent
capacity,whichwas93cases. 
Moving from 25% to 50% of the student

populationoncampuscausessignificantincreasesin
casesandpotentialdeaths,butnotnearlyasmuchas
the increasesbetweenallowing50%and75%ofthe
population back on campus. For instance, the
predicted cases at Harvard University (at 25%
attendance) by the end of the semester (120 days)
increase by 42 times when increasing to 50%
attendance.However,thisissmallwhencomparedto
the increase in cases from 25% to 75% attendance,
whichisagreaterthan108timesthe25%projection
(Table1). 
A similar, but less drastic increase difference is
representedinHarvard’sdeathrate(Table4),asthere
are no projected deathsat25%capacity,butthetoll
rises to 4 at 50%, and thento13at75%.Itsharply
increases again if you were to introduce the entire
populationbacktocampus,with25projecteddeaths
at Harvard by the end of the Fallterm.Mostofthe
other universities we studied emulate a similar
pattern, some to an evengreaterdegree,suchasthe
University of Southern California and Texas A&M
University. 
At JohnsHopkinsUniversity(JHU),thereareno
projected deaths until 75% attendance (Table 20);
insinuating that introducing a population of up to
50% could potentially be an acceptable number of
students to haveoncampus.However,atthesecond
largestcampusstudied,TexasA&M,evenat25%of
total enrollment, 3 deaths were predicted by the
simulation (Table 8). The University of Central
Florida projects 2 and 21 deaths at 25% and 50%
attendance respectively, which are dangerouslyhigh
predictions for so little of the overall student
populationbeingallowedoncampus.Thishascaused
us to conclude thatforlargeruniversitiesespecially,
maximumsafetyrequirementsmustbeenforcedatall
times, with many doctors and hospitals available if
universities so choose to have any fraction of
students on campus, and they should not consider
allowing any more than 25% of their total
undergraduateandgraduateenrolledstudentstocome
oncampusiftheyvaluethehealthandsafetyoftheir
studentpopulation. 
A general pattern can be seen among all of the
projection graphs other than Brigham Young
University,JohnsHopkinsUniversity,theUniversity
of Central Florida, and the University of Alaska
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Southeast (Appendix A), in which the difference in
cases between 50% and 75%isincrediblydramatic,
indicating that as a general case, maintaining a
campus population of 50% of the total population
enrolled is the maximum amount of students that
should beallowedoncampustointermingle.Thisis
not subjective, and as studied, each university and
size will have to adjust to projections accordingly.
However,bringinganywherenearto100%ofthefull
student population back to campus is an unsafe
decision at most universities, with 7 of the 10
universities studied having over 10projecteddeaths
with most of their student body back on campus.
Based on our model predictions (Appendix A), full
attendance could be safeonlyatverysmallschools,
suchasthosewith15,000enrolledstudentsandfewer
(those studied include Tulane University, Carnegie
Mellon University, and the University of Alaska
Southeast; Tables 14, 23,and26).Thisisbecause1
or fewer deaths areprojectedateachwhileat100%
attendance. 1 is still a significant number, so if
universitiesofthesesizesdecideitissafetoreturnat
such high numbers,theystillmustfollowmaximum
safetyprecautions,andmaintainhighobservanceand
restrictiontotheirstudentpopulations. 
Itisimportanttonotethatallgraphsandchartsof
every university’s case study, other than the
University of Alaska Southeast,showanincreasein
cases, deaths, and immunities, as the percentage of
students allowed on campus increasesbytheendof
the semester. As the days draw closer totheendof
thesemester,therearenooverlappinglines,(withthe
lines representing eachofthefourmeasuredpercent
attendances; see Appendix A), and as the percent
attendanceincreases,theircorrespondinggraphlines
reach higher. This is indicative of a highly positive
correlation between the number ofstudentswhoare
allowed on campus and the number of cases of
COVID-19 that would occur, and the number of
deaths and immunities that would result because of
the number of cases. Universities must be awareof
the fact that the greater the student population they
introduce to campus, no matter how seemingly
insignificant, the greater the risk of contracting
COVID-19foreachindividualoncampus. 


Figure 2. Projected COVID-19 cases at the
University of Alaska Southeast: Graph depiction of
predicted COVID-19 cases at the University of
Alaska Southeast at each percent attendance
(AppendixAcontainsmoredetails) 



Figure 3. Projected COVID-19 cases at the
University of Central Florida; Graph depiction of
predicted COVID-19 cases at the University of
CentralFloridaateachpercentattendance(Appendix
Acontainsmoredetails) 

Theonlygraphanddatadepiction(Tables25,26,
27) that seemingly contradicts this positive
correlation is the data for the University of Alaska
Southeast (Cases graphdepictedbelowinFigure3).
Although there are never any deaths, increasingthe
population on campus does have a positive
correlation with the number ofcases,asat100%of
their enrolled population returning, the projection
reaches 2 cases at one time, as opposed to 1 at all
other population amounts measured. This data is
relatively insignificant however,becauseweworked
withaprojectionthatonlyestimatesthespreadofthe
disease, and 1 case is not enough to show a valid
patternforthisuniversity.Thisdatadoesindicatethat
at very small schools, one case ofthevirusisoften
likely to get treatment fairly quickly and not infect
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any ormanyotherpeople.Thisleadsustoconclude
that at smaller universities (and in particular the
University of AlaskaSoutheastwheretherearevery
fewcasesofcoronavirusingeneral),thereisamuch
lower risk of spreading COVID-19 even at 100%
attendance, which may indicate that it is safer for
smaller universities to return to school at relatively
higherattendancepercentagesthanlargeruniversities
(Figures 3 and 4; model comparison of small and
largeuniversityprojectedcases). 

5. Discussion 

In our research, we examined the projected
impacts on COVID-19 cases, deaths, and resulting
immunities in the event that various universities
reopened
at
different
capacities/attendance
percentages(25%,50%,75%,and100%attendance).
UsingasimulatorbyShodorwemodeledthespread
and number ofcasesofCOVID-19intheuniversity
setting at these different attendance capacities and
analyzed the resultsbycreatinggraphsandtablesto
visualize the results of the simulations (“Disease
Epidemic Model,” 2020) (See Appendix A).Before
westartedrunningsimulations,wehypothesizedthat
as the numberofstudentscollegesallowoncampus
increases, the number of semester COVID-19 cases
will increase exponentially. Our hypothesis was
correct in the context of thelargeruniversities,asa
clear exponential increase was observed when
increasing the universities’ attendances by even as
little as 25%. These results can also be seen in
Appendixes A and B. However, for smaller
universities that hadfewerthan15,000students,our
hypothesis was less observable, but still proven
correct.TheonlyoutlierwastheUniversityofAlaska
Southeast, which had no predicted deaths at any of
the attendance levels, and only 2 projected cases,
even at 100% attendance. We concluded that no
valuable and/or legitimate correlations could be
drawn from the models for this university because
thereweresofewcasesandnopatterncouldbeseen,
and so we determined that in similarly small
environments the virus would likely just filter out
considerablyquicklyandaffectaverysmallnumber
ofpeople. 
By looking at the predicted COVID-19 cases

usingourmodelsgeneratedbythesimulator,wewere
abletoconcludethatitwilllikelybesaferforsmaller
universitiestoreturntocampusin-personatahigher
attendance(75%-100%)becausetherewerefarfewer
casesanddeathsresultingfromalowerspreadofthe
virus. In contrast, for larger universities, we
concluded that itwouldbemuchmoredangerousto
return to campus in-person, especially at higher
attendances.Atsuchlargeruniversities,amuchmore
eminent exponential curve was observed when
comparing higher attendance percentages to the
number of COVID-19 cases. Even at 25%
attendance,withthesetconditions,theseuniversities
would inevitably have some deaths, which makesit
particularly unsafe to return to campus with large
amounts of students, and indicates that very strong
measures and restrictions such as those modeledby
Taiwan are a must forlargerschools;everyonewho
returnsisatahigherriskofcontractingandspreading
COVID-19, and those dangers must be met with
moreprecautions.Giventhisdata,itisimperativeto
recall the drawbacks and inaccuraciesofourmodel,
such as that it didnottakeintoaccounttheexisting
number of cases in the surrounding area of the
university,thenumberofdoctorsmaynothavebeen
completely accurate due to that we used state
averages that will inevitably differ for each area of
thestate,andthatourmodelusedstudentpopulation
as a gauge for population density and interactions
amongsaidpopulation,whichisnotalwaysthecase
fordifferentsizeduniversities.Inadditiontothis,our
model was merely a prediction and will never
represent the exact number of cases and spread of
COVID-19 cases in a campus, as everything is
subjecttorandomchanceinthissituation. 
As universities begin to reconsider their choices
in reopening schools, our research becomes
incredibly relevant in making important decisions
that may impact the spread of COVID-19 not just
throughout the university, but also the surrounding
community that the university is a part of.
Universities must weighalltherisksandbenefitsof
reopening schools at different sized capacities in
ordertomakeinformeddecisionsthatwillkeeptheir
students, faculty, and surrounding community safe
from COVID-19. Our models and past precedent
bothindicatethatevenasfewas10casescouldresult
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in a much greater spread of COVID-19, not just to
college-age students with healthy immune systems,
but to their professors, their families, their friends,
and the immunosuppressed whose bodies will not
handleCOVID-19inthesameway. Thedecisionof
whether to accept students’ full tuition costs by
allowing them to stay on campus this coming fall,
despite the apparent risk of them contracting,
spreading, and dying from COVID-19 examined in
our models is entirely up totheuniversities,butwe
hope that our conclusive datamayshedlightonthe
potentialdangersofreopening,inparticularwithfull
or near to full attendance fromstudents.Lookingat
pastdatafromtheCOVID-19outbreakinTaiwanand
othercountries,itisclearthatwhenevenafewcases
arise, safety precautions such as cancelling classes
for weeksatatimemustbetakeninordertoensure
safety of all students and faculty andtopreventthe
spread of the disease (Cheng, 2020). Universities’
decisions of whether they arewillingtolosepartof
theirprofitstoensurethehealthoftheirstudentsand
faculty will certainly help to determine the future
spreadofCOVID-19intheUS,andsowehopethat
our research will allow them to make the most
educatedonespossible. 
Given our hopes of helping universities make
more informed decisions, werecognizeourresearch
onlyhighlightsafewmajoraspectswhenitcomesto
epidemiological modeling of the distribution and
spread of communicable diseases like COVID-19.
Our model had several limitations as formerly
discussed,, and there may exist a simulator or
software that would more accurately depict the
spread of COVID-19 and other similar diseases.
Other than guaranteeing or disagreeing with our
prediction models, future research should run
simulationstodeterminewhatwouldhappenifmore
people initially entered the university infected, in
order to see the spread of COVID-19 in various
instances in the individualuniversitycampuses.The
simulator we used also did not allow us to account
for the number of COVID-19 cases in the
surrounding area of the university, the population
demographics,orthedensityofthesurroundingarea,
all of whichwouldimpacthowthevirusislikelyto
spread among the campuses. Looking into this
variable of how COVID-19 may spread wouldhelp

to make more accurate predictions, as we only
examined what would happen in a closed campus
setting with few limits on student interaction with
oneanother.Opencampuses,especiallythoselocated
within large cities, allow for more interaction with
thesurroundingpeopleandcity,andthereforewould
presumablyspreadCOVID-19faster. 
A study with more case studies within it may
create a more accurate prediction of the spread of
COVID-19 in more situations, but due to time
constraints we chose to study 10 universities of
various sizes andlocationssoastorepresentawide
arrayoflearningenvironmentsthatCOVID-19could
affectdifferentlyifintroducedtoeachcampus.Most
universities are also considering inviting students
back to campus, but with many of their classes
online.Afuturestudyshouldevaluatetowhatdegree
partiallyonlineschoolhelpstostopthespreadofthe
virus.Anadditionalideaforfutureresearchwouldbe
to alter differentvariablesonthesimulatorweused,
such as the level of sanitation (which we kept at a
constant 15/100 for all simulations) orthelimitson
travel (which we left unchecked and setto0forall
simulations) to evaluate howeachwouldimpactthe
spread of COVID-19. Inhowweusedthesimulator
we were unable to account for the staffoncampus,
who are at the highest risk of infection and death
from the virus. It is critical thatthedangerstostaff
and professors on campus are also evaluatedbefore
universities make decisions on how to implement
learning in the fall. Accounting for the staff and
examining how they would be affected in these
instances would be valuable research to add to this
quicklyevolvingfieldofstudy,andwouldhelpmany
universities come to a final andconclusivedecision
on their future plans, long anticipated by those
enrolledandtheirfamilies. 

5.1ReviewofUniversities’ReopeningsinFall2020 

Asuniversitieswereforcedtoadaptasaresultof
the COVID-19 crisis in the 2020-2021 school year,
changes throughout every level of their educational
structures occurred. Over 1,300 colleges and
universitiesmovedtohybridorfullyonlineformats,
as the typical in-person classes and labs were
cancelledintheSpringof2020,andbythefall,only
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27%ofschoolswereplanningtoofferfullyormostly
in-personclasses(Smalley,2021). 
As described by a survey taken by the U.S.
CensusBureauofcollegestudentsinFallof2021, 

● 15 million indicated theirinstitutionchangedthe
contentorformatofclasses.Amongthese: 
● 9 million indicated this did notaffecttheirplans
forschoolinthefall 
● 4 million indicated all plans to take classes had
beencanceled 
● 2 million indicated classes would be different
formatsinfall 
● 8millionindicatedfewerclasseswouldbetaken 
● 201,281indicatedmoreclasseswouldbetaken 
● 709,132 indicated classes wouldbetakenfroma
differentinstitution 
● 574,237 indicated classes would be taken for a
differentcertificateordegree(Hanson,2021) 

Ofnote,themajorityofuniversitiessawdeclines
inattendancerates,asstudentschosetodropoutand
defer as a result of COVID-19. Private for-profit
collegeswere180millioncasesworldwidewith3.91
million deaths attributed to COVID-19. The vast
spread of the virus made it almost impossible for
larger universities to continue to hold majority
in-person classes throughout the 2020-2021 school
year. Theonlineandalternativeformatstoin-person
classescreatedadditionalproblemssuchasthemajor

drops in enrollment, particularly within black and
low-income communities(St.Amour,2020),aswell
as massive mental health issues worldwide, higher
suicide rates, and dropping grades in all types of
schools. The only grouping to see an increase in
enrollment,undoubtedlyasaresultoftheirgenerally
smaller population size and easier containment
measures.Ingeneral,smallercolleges,unsurprisingly
thosewith15,000studentsorless,weremuchbetter
offthanthosewithlargerstudentpopulations(Figure
5). Note in said figure howeveryothergroupingof
colleges and universities suffered losses in
enrollmentsduring2020. 


Figure 4. Penchant Change in Enrollment form
Previous Year by Institutional Sector:2016 to 2020.
Shownisthechangeinenrollmentforeachsectorof
college/university: Most notably is the comparison
between the enrollment rates of private schools
before and during 2020, and the notable surge in
2020 enrollment, as well as the decrease in
enrollmentoverall(St.Amour,2020).


Figure5.CollegeswithCoronavirusCasesSincethePandemicBegan.Adepictionofalloftheknowncollegecases
acrosstheUSbyschoolasofDecember11,2020.(NewYorkTimes,2020) 
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By June 26, 2021, there had been 180 million
COVID-19 cases worldwide with 3.91 million
deaths.“Morethan85collegeshavereportedatleast
1,000 cases over the course of the pandemic, and
more than 680 colleges have reported at least 100
cases.” By December 11, 2020,therehadbeenover
397,000 cases among collegestudentsinover1,800
colleges (New York Times, 2020). In Figure 5 is
shown the severity of colleges across the United
States,includingbutcertainlynotlimitedtothosein
our case study. As depicted, thousands of colleges
saw massive case numbers, as the map lights up in
colorfuldotsacrossthenation.TheMidwestandeast
coast saw the highest hotspots of cases within
college-aged students, seen by the concentration of
caseswithintheschools. 
BySpringof2021,thevastmajorityofsurveyed
universities were still not holding classes in a
traditional classroom and college setting, and many
of those who began the year entirelyinperson,had
quicklybeenforcedtosendstudentshomeoronline. 



Figure 6. Spring Plans 2021. In a survey of 1,448
colleges and universities, this histogram depicts
which learning format would be instantiated in the
Spring semester of 2021. This is related to, butnot
indicative of the learning formats instantiatedinthe
priorFallsemester(DavidsonCollege,2021). 

As indicated by Figure 6, within the surveyed
collegesanduniversitiesonly~36%wereplanningto
returntoanormalsettingbytheSpringsemester.Of
those returning fully in person, it was generally
smaller universities who were able to do so, dueto
easier containment, contact tracing, sanitation
measures, and enforcement of safety protocols. A
primeexampleofalargeruniversitywhohadtosend

students back home was the University of North
Carolina at ChapelHill-within2weeksofadmitting
allstudentsbacktocampusintheFall,sentalmostall
back home to a virtual setting, after seeing an
immediate surge in COVID cases. Almost every
campus who had students on campus during the
pandemic had to establish containment wards for
exposedandinfectedstudents,whereindividualshad
toisolatethemselvesandquarantine. 
Few universities’ complete fall 2020 reopening
plans are fully available to the public, and each
universityrecordedtheirstudentcasesdifferentlyfor
the semester (some provided combined faculty and
student cases, and Harvard University did not have
dataforonlyFall2020).Asaresult,thechartbelow
estimatesthereopeningcapacity(basedontheclosest
prediction of our model) of universitiesthatdidnot
provide exact data on their reopening capacities.
These universities are denoted with an asterisk (*)
next to their reopening capacity. The rightmost
columnofthechartshowswhatourmodelpredicted
the number of cases to be, for the most similar
capacity of students returning to the amount that
actually returned (or the most similar number of
cases for universities that did not provide data on
their Fall 2020 reopening capacity). For five out of
thetenuniversitiesstudied,wefoundthatourmodel
prediction fell within a 25% range of the actual
number of students that contracted COVID-19.
Rather than looking at the size of a university to
predict the number of COVID-19 cases, webelieve
thatamoreaccuratepredictorofitsfuturecaseswere
thingsthatcannotbequantifiedinstatisticalmodels-
such as the measurestakentoslowthetransmission
of COVID-19, and how strictly theywereenforced.
Regardless, the recommendations we made to
universities’reopeningweregenerallyaccuratetothe
universities’ Fall 2020 reopening plans, with the
exception of larger universities suchasTexasA&M
University andBrighamYoungUniversity.Asnoted
in Table 2 below, there was certainly a positive
correlationbetweenhowmanystudentswereallowed
backoncampus,andthenumberofCOVID-19cases
thatoccurred.Inaddition,theresultsoftotalreported
cases generally reflect numbers similar to those
predicted using our Shodor model under similar
circumstances. 
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Table2.Universities’actualCOVID-19casesforFall2020vs.ourmodel’spredictionofcases 
Fall2020Reopening
NumberofCases 
OurModelPrediction
University 
Capacity 
388(totalundergraduateandgraduate
15cases 
HarvardUniversity 
3.89% 
studentcasesasofJune20,2021) 
(25%capacity) 
UniversityofSouthern
613totalundergraduateandgraduate
28cases 
9.25% 
California 
studentcasesinfall2020 
(25%capacity) 
4,890casesinfall2020 
TexasA&MUniversity 
75%* 
4695cases 
(wfacultyincluded) 
UniversityofCentral
2059cases 
42.71% 
2622cases 
Florida 
(50%capacity) 
CarnegieMellonUniversity 
75%* 
29cases 
21cases 
3,634casesinfall2020 
BrighamYoungUniversity 
100% 
2718cases 
(wfacultyincluded) 
JohnsHopkinsUniversity 
50% 
105cases 
107cases 
TulaneUniversity 
100%* 
1381cases 
53cases 
UniversityofAlaska
100%* 
2cases 
2cases 
Southeast 
PurdueUniversity 
50%* 
684cases 
302cases 

6. Conclusion 
100% attendance, see Appendix B, Table 8). This

pattern was visible in all universities other than the
As COVID-19 cases continuedtoriseintheUS,
University of Alaska Southeast, where no pattern
universities' fall 2020 reopening plans became
could be observed because of the low number of
increasingly complex and ambiguous- while some
cases resulting from thesmallsizeoftheuniversity.
colleges planned to move to a hybrid or virtual
Therefore,wecanconcludethatitisnotsafeformost
format, the majority had opted for a completely
universities to go back to in-person classes and
in-personplanthatdisregardsthevalueofthehealth
residence life atfullattendance,asthiswouldlikely
oftheirownstudents,faculty,andcities,forpersonal
causeasurgeinthenumberofCOVID-19casesthat
gain and profit, and with the understanding that
wouldresultinapositivefeedbackloopinwhichthe
in-person isthebestwaytoeducate.Althoughthisis
disease spreads at an exponential rate. For larger
true, more factors must be evaluated before such
universitiessuchastheUniversityofCentralFlorida
decisionscanbemade,andthereforeinourstudy,we
andTexasA&MUniversity,evengoingbackat25%
examined how alteringthein-personattendancerate
capacity is anticipated to result inafewdeaths(see
of ten universities of different sizes and locations
Appendix B, Tables 8 and 11); contrarily, smaller
would impact the spread and number of cases of
universities like the University of Alaska Southeast
COVID-19. To conduct our study and test our
andCarnegieMellonUniversitycouldsupposedlygo
hypothesis, we used an epidemiological modeling
backatfullattendanceandexperienceminimalcases
softwarebyShodortomodelourdataforeachofthe
andCOVID-19-relateddeaths.Itisimportanttokeep
universitiesineachofthedifferentscenarios(100%,
in mind that even though our models of these
75%,50%,and25%attendance)(“DiseaseEpidemic
universities may predict no deaths, it does have
Model,” 2020). Keeping all othervariablesconstant
inaccuraciesandtherewillstillbeasmallchanceof
other than the population size, we found thatasthe
deathforanygivenindividualthatison-campusand
in-person attendance grew linearly for each of the
contracts the virus. In order to combat COVID-19,
universities, we observed an exponential growth in
universitiesneedverystrictsafetymeasuresinorder
the number of COVID-19 cases at each university,
to pose the least risk to their students, faculty, and
especially in the larger universities, leading to as
community, similar to those enforced in Taiwan
many as 76 deaths (at Texas A&M University at
(Cheng, 2020) and Singapore (Melnick &
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Darling-Hammond, 2020). To conclude, unless
universities move to a completely online format,
there will inevitably be a risk of contracting and
spreadingCOVID-19asuniversitieschoosetoallow
students to return to campus at any capacity.
Formerlymentionedmeasurescanbetakentoreduce
this risk, including reducing attendance and
employing strict safety measures on campus
(mandatory daily temperature checks, face masks,
contact tracing procedures, etc), but in several
situations, there isonlysomuchpeoplewillbeable
todoattheuniversityleveltocontainthespread,as
there will always be those who don’t follow the
guidelines. The most foolproof method of reducing
the spread of COVID-19 is to limit as many
interactions as possible, and larger universities in
particular should do this by only allowing a
percentageoftheirenrolledpopulationofstudentsto
returntocampusintheFall. 
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AppendixA 
This links to a graphing tool where you can toggle
between universities to see the projected numberof
COVID-19casesanddeaths&immunitiesassociated
withthosecases 
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HarvardUniversity 
Table 3. Predicted COVID-19 cases at Harvard
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

100% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2417 
2490 
2542 
2610 
2705 

75% 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1333 
1386 
1432 
1466 
1516 

50% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
397 
411 
422 
437 
460 

25% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
15 
15 
15 
14 
14 



Table 4. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Harvard
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 


116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

21 
22 
23 
23 
25 

11 
11 
13 
13 
13 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Table5.PredictedCOVID-19immunitiesatHarvard
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
39 
15 
10 
3 
117 
41 
15 
11 
3 
118 
46 
16 
12 
3 
119 
49 
18 
12 
4 
120 
52 
20 
12 
4 


UniversityofSouthernCalifornia 
Table6.PredictedCOVID-19casesatUniversityof
Southern California by day at each percent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
116 
4556 
1974 
150 
25 
117 
4655 
2040 
159 
26 
118 
4771 
2112 
170 
26 
119 
4894 
2177 
178 
28 
120 
5027 
2247 
181 
28 


Table7.PredictedCOVID-19deathsatUniversityof
Southern California by day at each percent
attendance 
Days 
100%  75%  50%  25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

49 
51 
52 
53 
54 

24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 



Table 8. Predicted COVID-19 immunities at
University of Southern California by day at each
percentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
71 
11 
1 
1 
117 
77 
11 
1 
1 
118 
84 
12 
1 
1 
119 
91 
13 
1 
1 
120 
98 
16 
1 
1 


TexasA&MUniversity 
Table 9. Predicted COVID-19casesatTexasA&M
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
116 
5866 
4153 
576 
423 
117 
6026 
4292 
601 
438 
118 
6187 
4411 
624 
457 
119 
6349 
4545 
653 
467 
120 
6506 
4695 
687 
475 

0 
39 
41 
42 
43 
45 

0 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 

0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 



Table 11.PredictedCOVID-19immunitiesatTexas
A&MUniversitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
45 
65 
2 
9 
117 
56 
69 
2 
10 
118 
62 
78 
2 
10 
119 
73 
82 
2 
10 
120 
86 
85 
2 
10 


UniversityofCentralFlorida 
Table12.PredictedCOVID-19casesatUniversity
of Central Florida by day at each percent
attendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 



Table 10. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Texas
A&MUniversitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
52 
53 
54 
58 
61 

100% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6215 
6370 
6544 
6729 
6917 

75% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3959 
4081 
4204 
4319 
4417 

50% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1806 
1848 
1916 
1979 
2059 

25% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
81 
83 
86 
91 
93 



Table 13.PredictedCOVID-19deathsatUniversity
ofCentralFloridabydayateachpercentattendance
Days 
0 
1 
2 

100% 
0 
0 
0 

75% 
0 
0 
0 

50% 
0 
0 
0 

25% 
0 
0 
0 
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3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

0 
0 
0 
68 
69 
72 
73 
76 

0 
0 
0 
44 
44 
48 
50 
50 

0 
0 
0 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 

0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 



Table 14. Predicted COVID-19 immunities at
UniversityofCentralFloridabydayateachpercent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
59 
34 
14 
4 
117 
69 
35 
16 
4 
118 
74 
38 
19 
4 
119 
84 
43 
19 
4 
120 
96 
51 
21 
4 


CarnegieMellonUniversity 
Table 15. PredictedCOVID-19casesatCarnegie
Mellon University by day at each percent
attendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

100% 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
58 
61 
63 
69 
75 

75% 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
18 
20 
20 
21 
23 

50% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

25% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Table 16. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Carnegie
MellonUniversitybydayateachpercentattendance
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Table 17. Predicted COVID-19 immunities at
Carnegie Mellon University by dayateachpercent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
1 
3 
1 
1 
117 
1 
3 
1 
1 
118 
1 
3 
1 
1 
119 
1 
3 
1 
1 
120 
1 
3 
1 
1 


BrighamYoungUniversity



Table 18. Predicted COVID-19 cases at Brigham
YoungUniversitybydayateachpercentattendance
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
116 
2438 
725 
330 
21 
117 
2495 
751 
336 
21 
118 
2574 
780 
347 
22 
119 
2639 
813 
354 
22 
120 
2718 
844 
367 
22 


Table 19. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Brigham
YoungUniversitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
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0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
21 
21 
21 
21 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
10 
11 
11 
11 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Table 20. Predicted COVID-19 immunities at
Brigham Young University by day at each percent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
30 
7 
5 
6 
117 
36 
7 
6 
6 
118 
40 
8 
6 
6 
119 
46 
9 
6 
6 
120 
53 
10 
6 
7 


JohnsHopkinsUniversity 
Table 21. Predicted
Hopkins University
attendance 
Days  100% 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
4 
1 
5 
1 
116 
781 
117 
813 
118 
845 
119 
869 
120 
910 

 OVID-19 cases at Johns
C
by day at each percent
75% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
178 
180 
188 
195 
203 

50% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
91 
97 
102 
103 
107 

25% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Table 22. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Johns

Hopkins University b y day a t each p ercent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
11 
1 
0 
0 
117 
11 
1 
0 
0 
118 
11 
1 
0 
0 
119 
11 
1 
0 
0 
120 
11 
1 
0 
0 


Table 23.PredictedCOVID-19immunitiesatJohns
Hopkins University by day at each percent
attendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

100% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
10 
10 
11 
11 

75% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

50% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
6 
7 
7 

25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 


TulaneUniversity 
Table 24. Predicted COVID-19 cases at Tulane
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 

100% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
42 
46 
46 
51 

75% 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
33 
34 
34 
35 

50% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 

25% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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120 

53 

38 

3 

3 

117 
118 
119 
120 



Table 25. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Tulane
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 



Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

100% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

75% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

50% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



Table26.PredictedCOVID-19immunitiesatTulane
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

100% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

75% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

50% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 


UniversityofAlaskaSoutheast 
Table 27. Predicted COVID-19 cases at University
of Alaska Southeast by day at each percent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
116 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Table 28.PredictedCOVID-19deathsatUniversity
of Alaska Southeast by day at each percent
attendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
0 
0 
0 
0 
117 
0 
0 
0 
0 
118 
0 
0 
0 
0 
119 
0 
0 
0 
0 
120 
0 
0 
0 
0 


Table 29. Predicted COVID-19 immunities at
University of Alaska Southeast by day at each
percentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
2 
1 
1 
1 
117 
2 
1 
1 
1 
118 
2 
1 
1 
1 
119 
2 
1 
1 
1 
120 
2 
1 
1 
1 


PurdueUniversity 
Table 30. Predicted COVID-19 cases at Purdue
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

100% 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

75% 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
4 

50% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

25% 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

3424 
3534 
3634 
3737 
3825 

2397 
2467 
2530 
2604 
2677 

250 
262 
274 
288 
302 

29 
33 
35 
35 
35 



Table 31. Predicted COVID-19 deaths at Purdue
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days  100%  75% 
50% 
25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
116 
37 
21 
5 
0 
117 
41 
22 
5 
0 
118 
42 
23 
5 
0 
119 
44 
23 
6 
0 
120 
46 
24 
7 
0 


Table32.PredictedCOVID-19immunitiesatPurdue
Universitybydayateachpercentattendance 
Days 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

100% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
22 
24 
27 
29 

75% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
41 
45 
51 
55 
59 

50% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

25% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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Abstract
Viruses are sub-microscopic molecular parasites of cells that depend on and direct the host cell machinery to
produce more copies of themselves. All viruses contain either DNA or RNA as their genetic material, which can
potentially code for many proteins. The virosphere is very large and diverse, with almost 7000 unique species of
viruses described to date. While the majority of these viruses are not disease causing and serve many important
functions in the ecosystem, some viruses cause serious and debilitating diseases that have devastated human
societies such as Ebola, Influenza, AIDS and SARS. Understanding the unique cell and molecular biology of these
disease-causing viruses will aid in development of therapeutic strategies to target them. This study focuses on
elucidating some unique features of the SARS-CoV-2 genome, which is the cause for the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. Genomic and proteomic comparative analysis between SARS-CoV-2 and other known respiratory viruses
such as SARS-CoV-1, MERS and Rhinoviruses and the intestine infecting human Rotavirus have been performed to
characterize and extract selected novel features of the SARS-CoV-2 genome. These results can contribute to the
existing and rapidly expanding knowledge of the biology of SARS-CoV-2.
Keywords: SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19, Comparative Bioinformatics
1.

Introduction

Viruses are rapidly evolving genetic entities that
exist, reproduce, and evolve through principles of
natural selection within the host cells of living
organisms and are powerful instruments of molecular
evolution that drive non-cyclical genetic exchange
(Villarreal, 2008). While some viruses function as
agents of mayhem and as agents of untold suffering,
the vast majority of viruses are non-pathogenic and
are integral to the health of organisms and are
integral to supporting the ecosystem that we live in
(Nuwer, 2020). As an evolutionary tool, viruses have

* Corresponding Author
bala.anan1@gmail.com

contributed to the formation of the placenta, a critical
step in the history of mammalian evolution (Chuong,
2018). Within the human body, around 40% of the
genome is derived from viral elements called
transposons, and 8% has been derived from
retroviruses (Arnold, 2020).
In order to reproduce and spread into new species,
all viruses, regardless of classification or origin, must
be able to subvert and transcend different molecular
factors within their hosts. Viral binding and entry,
recruitment of host factors necessary for viral
replication, suppression of antiviral host factors,
assembly and egress from the cell, and evasion of the
Advisor: Dr. Aravind Sivakumar
aravind245@gmail.com
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host immune system are all dependent on various
protein interactions with the host cell (Letko et al.,
2020).
The slightest perturbations to these complex
interactions, caused by changes in nucleotide or
amino acid sequences, can make the difference
between an increased or dead-end viral infection.
Therefore, elucidating the different genomic and
proteomic features of a virus can greatly enhance our
understanding of the cell biology of viral infection of
the host cell.
This
paper
focuses
on
genome-based
characterization of COVID-19 virus (SARS-CoV-2)
which is the cause for the current ongoing pandemic
that is wreaking a deadly assault on the world as we
know it. To highlight its unique features, we have
compared the genome and proteomic characteristics
of SARS-CoV-2 with other known respiratory viruses
such as SARS-CoV-1, MERS and Rhinoviruses. To
identify the common characteristics of respiratory
viruses, the genomic sequences and the proteomic
signature of the aforementioned respiratory viruses
are compared with the human Rotavirus, which is a
virus that infects the intestine. Brief descriptions of
these viruses are given below.
A
B
C

Figure 1. 3D model showing structural organization
of A) Coronaviruses (Yu, 2020) B) Rhinoviruses
(RSCB PDB 1R1A) and C) Rotaviruses (RSCB PDB
4V7Q) that are used in this study. These models can
be found in the Protein Data Bank – a public
repository
for
solved
protein
structures
(www.rscb.org).
Coronaviruses (CoVs) are members of the family
Coronaviridae. CoVs are classified into four types
based on phylogenetic (evolutionary) and genomic
data: Alpha, Beta, Gamma, and Delta. SARS-CoV-1
and SARS-CoV-2 are both beta coronaviruses with
large positive-sense single-stranded RNA genomes.
Both
SARS-CoV-1
and
SARS-CoV-2 are

distinguished by crown-shaped (corona) spikes
protruding from their surfaces (Pal, 2020). These
spikes are glycoproteins that aid in binding to and
infection of host cells. MERS is an abbreviation for
Middle Eastern Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus.
It is a beta coronavirus with a positive-sense,
single-stranded RNA virus genome, similar to
SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2. It is distinct,
however, in that transmission occurs primarily
between animals and people, while transmission
between humans was uncommon and limited to
spread among family members and healthcare
settings (Pal, 2020).
Rhinoviruses (RVs) belong to the family of
Picornaviridae. Of that, the specific Rhinovirus is the
genus. They are common viral agents for humans and
a leading cause of common colds, as well as upper
respiratory tract infections. Like Coronaviruses, it
contains a positive-sense, single-stranded RNA virus
genome, however, it contains four different proteins
that are projected as spikes on the viral surface,
where three of them account for the virus antigenic
diversity, and the last anchors the RNA core to the
capsid (Palmenberg, 2015).
Rotaviruses belong to the Reoviridae family's
Rotavirus class, which includes viruses with
segmented,
double-stranded
RNA
genomes.
Rotavirus particles are massive and complex, with
three concentric protein layers encasing an
11-segment double-stranded RNA genome (Kiefel
and Itzstein, 2003).
We hypothesized that comparative bioinformatic
analysis of SARS-CoV-2 relative to aforementioned
viruses that cause respiratory diseases, will allow us
to map the unique features of SARS-CoV-2 that can
underlie its unique pathology. We also hypothesized
that further comparative bioinformatic analysis of
SARS-Cov-2 and the other respiratory viruses with
the human rotavirus which is specialized to infect a
different organ system, namely the gastrointestinal
system, will allow us to attain a deeper understanding
of the evolutionary adaptability of SARS-CoV-2
virus and the other respiratory viruses to the
microenvironment of the lung. To that end, we have
done a stepwise bioinformatics characterization
using Python to analyze the previously mentioned
viruses using sequences obtained from the National
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Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
BLAST* databases, and the Protein Data Bank
(PDB). We present original data and conclusions
regarding certain genomic and proteomic features of
SARS-CoV-2.
2.

Methods

The viruses were compared using bioinformatics
in the following manner. The genomic sequences of
viruses were obtained in the FASTA format from the
NCBI's public database of nucleotide sequences at
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/. The files containing
the entire genome's ORF (Open Reading Frame)
sequences were created by merging the individual
ORF sequences. Customized programs were
developed in Python (3.6.13) to perform the
following characterizations.
a. Whole genome GC content
b. Open reading frame GC content, where a count of
the number of G’s and C’s were extracted and
computed as the following fraction (number of G +
number of C)/ total number of bases
c. The influence of GC content on codon bias
analysis was carried by measuring the number of
G and the C that are present in the ORF of the
various viral genomes.
d. The genomic sequences were analyzed to find
occurrences of nucleotide palindromes of different
sizes.
e. Proteomic analysis was carried out using BlastP on
sequences obtained from the protein database of
NCBI while protein structures are obtained from
the public database of protein structures RCSB
protein data bank
A detailed description of the steps and the source
codes used for doing the analysis can be found in the
following
GitHub
link:
https://github.com/ananyabalaji/genomicseq
3.

Results

3.1 Comparative analysis of GC content between the
viruses causing respiratory illnesses reveal that
SARS- CoV-2 has lower GC content and altered
codon bias.
The GC contents vary amongst organisms and are
regarded as genomic signatures which are specific to

a given organism. GC content plays a role in
determining the amino acid selection, codon bias,
genome, gene and promoter organization, the
mutational bias of the genome, and gene silencing in
different species (Elhaik and Tatarinova, 2012).
Given the fact that the CoV-2 virus elicits differential
physiological responses compared to other
respiratory viruses, we performed a comparative
analysis of the GC content of SARS-CoV-1,
SARS-CoV-2, MERS, and Rhinovirus which are
viruses that cause respiratory illness in humans. As a
control, we also included the human Rotavirus, which
infects the intestine to understand if there is a relation
between the GC content and the environments that
the viruses target within the human body. Figure 2
shows the viruses that were selected for analysis and
the corresponding GC content distribution in their
whole genomes, ORFs, and based on their position
on codons.
In general, the whole genome GC content of
various respiratory viruses was approximately 40%,
while the whole genome GC content of the Rotavirus
targeting the gut was approximately 33%. Human
genomes have an average GC content of 35% to 60%
across 100-Kb fragments, with a mean of 41%
(International
Human
Genome
Sequencing
Consortium, 2001). Our whole genome GC content
analysis revealed that there was approximately 2%
less GC content in SARS-CoV-2 when compared to
SARS-CoV-1 and MERS (37.97% CoV-2 vs 40.76%
CoV-1 vs 41.24% MERS) (Figure 2A).
To determine whether this lowering of the GC
content occurs in the coding regions of the genome,
we examined the GC content only in the ORFs of the
viruses, as shown in Figure 2. The GC percentages in
the ORFs of the respiratory viruses followed a similar
trend to that of the whole genome content, showing
that SARS-CoV-2 has a lower GC content in its open
reading frames (37.9% CoV-2 vs 40.90% CoV-1 vs
41.38% MERS). Interestingly the Rotavirus showed a
larger decrease of GC content in the open reading
frame (~40% for respiratory viruses vs 28.85% for
the Rotavirus) further highlighting the link between
the biodistribution and the genomic composition.
The lowering of GC content specific to the open
reading frames can influence the amino acid
composition, as reported in other retroviruses (Zhao,
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2007). Particularly, it can influence the distribution of
amino acids whose codons are GC rich such as
Glycine, Alanine, Arginine, and Proline (GARP)
amino acids. Whole-genome analysis of the GARP
content in the open reading frame for the whole viral
genomes, carried out in Figure 2C, revealed that the
values were similar across the respiratory viruses.
This suggests that the lower GC content of

A

C

SARS-CoV-2 does not translate to a differential
codon usage. Interestingly, the GARP content of the
respiratory viruses (~20%) was higher when
compared with the Rotavirus (~16.79%), suggesting
that the effect of the tissue microenvironment on the
GC content has a dominant influence on the amino
acid selection.

B

D

Figure 2. [A] GC content distribution for whole genome, [B] GC content in ORF for whole genome, [C] GARP
content distribution for whole genome, and [D] Count of GC based on position in codon for whole genome.
3.2 Comparing count and distribution of palindromes
of different sizes across viruses
In molecular biology, a palindromic sequence is
defined as a sequence that, when read backwards,
produces an exact complement of itself. Palindromic
sequences in both DNA and RNA viruses have been
implicated for viral packaging and defense
mechanisms. While the biological significance of
these sequences must be determined experimentally,
we compared the palindromic features of different

respiratory virus genomes to filter and identify a few
lead candidates that can have potential biological
relevance in the pathophysiology of SARS-CoV-2 for
future experimental investigations.
To analyze the palindromic features unique to
SARS-CoV-2, we used our customized Python scripts
to perform a comparative palindrome count analysis
on the respiratory viral genomes. We determined that
the largest palindrome in SARS-CoV-1 is a 22-mer
palindrome, while the largest palindrome in
SARS-CoV-2 is a 20-mer palindrome and the largest
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palindrome in MERS is an 18-mer palindrome
(Figure 3). The counts of the remaining palindromes
ranging in length from 4 to 18 base pairs are shown
in Figure 3 as a percentage coverage of the genome,
while their positions in the genome are shown in
Figure 4. For the majority of palindrome sizes, the
percentage of the genome covered by palindromes
was comparable between coronaviruses and
significantly different from the rhinovirus. Amongst
the coronaviruses, our analysis revealed that SARSCoV-2 has a higher percentage (> 10%) of its genome
covered by 4-mers, 6-mers, 8-mers, 12-mers, and
16-mers than SARS-CoV-1. While the number of
4-mers, 6-mers, and 8-mers in MERS was
comparable to that of other coronaviruses, MERS had
a higher percentage coverage of 10-mers and a lower
percentage coverage of larger palindromes, as
illustrated in Figure 3.
Published phylogenetic analyses by other groups
revealed that MERS is a distinct coronavirus clade
from SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2. As a result, we
limited our investigation to SARS-CoV-1 and
SARS-CoV-2 for the frequency distribution studies
between palindromes. We began by determining
whether the distribution of palindromes across the
genome was uniform or non-uniform. While 4-mers,
6-mers, and 8-mers were evenly distributed, 12-mers

and 14-mers palindromes were distributed in the
extremities of both SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2,
rather than in the central 10,000 to 20,000 base pair
regions, indicating a non-random distribution (Figure
4). Despite the fact that 4-mers and 6-mers are
distributed uniformly throughout the genome,
previous research established that 4-mers and 6-mers
are statistically underrepresented in coronaviruses
when compared to chance occurrence. To gain a
better understanding of the biological consequences
of this underrepresentation, we examined the
frequency of different palindrome combinations in
the SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 genomes. We
discovered that the SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2
contained all possible combinations of 4-mer
palindromes, albeit at varying frequencies. We find
that CoV-2 had a lower frequency (35%) of the 4mer
palindromes 'TCGA', 'CATG', 'CCGG', 'CGCG',
'GCGC', while having a higher frequency of the
AT-rich 4mer palindromes 'TTAA', 'TATA' (>20%).
Figure 5 illustrates this. A similar analysis of the
6-mers revealed that, while the CoV-1 genome
sampled 87.5 percent of all possible 6mer
palindromes, the CoV-2 genome sampled 93.5
percent. Furthermore, 82% of the sampled 6mer
palindromes were sequentially similar, with varying
frequencies and positions in the genome.

Table 1. Palindrome distributions for SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2
Palindrome
Selected Palindromic Sequence
Unique features of the selected palindromes
Size
4
TTAA, TATA
These are present in higher frequencies in SARS-Cov-2 genome
TCGA, CATG, CCGG, CGCG,
4
These are present in lower frequencies in SARS-Cov-2 genome
GCGC
GACGTC, CCGCGG, CGGCCG, These 6-mers are missing from both SARS-Cov-1 and
6
SARS-Cov-2. This could have possibly resulted from an
GGGCCC
antagonistic host interaction of an ancestral genome
This 8-mer occurs at the highest frequencies at both
8
TGTTAACA
SARS-Cov-1 and SARS-Cov-2
These are conserved 10-mers that appear twice in SARS-Cov-1
10
TTGTTAACAA, TATAATTATA
and only once in SARS-Cov-2
This conserved 12-mer appears twice in SARS-Cov1 and only
12
TTATAATTATAA
once in SARS-Cov-2
This is the largest sequentially conserved palindrome in both
14
TAAAATTAATTTTA
SARS-Cov-1 and SARS-Cov-2
20
ACACTGGTAATTACCAGTGT This is the largest palindrome found in SARS-Cov2 genome
22
TCTTTAACAAGCTTGTTAAAGA This is the largest palindrome found in SARS-Cov1 genome
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Figure 3. Palindromes of different lengths [A] 4-mer, [B] 6-mer, [C] 8-mer, [D] 10-mer, [E] 12-mer, [F] 14-mer, [G]
16-mer, [H] 18-mer, [I] 20-mer, [j] 22-mer are counted and expressed as percentage of genome coverage for the
different respiratory viruses.
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Figure 4. Distribution of [A] 4-mer [B] 6-mer [C] 8-mer, [D] 10-mer, [E] 12-mer and [F] 14-mer palindromes within
whole genome of SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2

Figure 5. Frequency distributions of palindrome size [A] 4-mers, [B] 6-mers and [C] 8-mers versus SARS CoV-1
and SARS-CoV-2. This reveals that the frequency of selected N-mers are altered in CoV-2 compared to CoV-1
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While SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 sampled
approximately 33% of all possible combinations of
8mer palindromes, 40% of the sampled 8mer
palindromes were sequentially similar and appeared
at different frequencies and locations in SARS-CoV-1
and SARS-CoV-2. SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2
sampled between 3-4 percent of all possible 10mer
palindromic sequences, and approximately eleven
10mer palindromes (18%) were sequentially similar,
albeit at different frequencies and locations. Less than
0.5 percent of all possible combinations of 12 and
14-mers were sampled, and approximately four
12-mers and one 14-mer were conserved sequentially
between
SARS-CoV-1
and
SARS-CoV-2.
TTATAATTATAA' appeared twice in SARS-CoV-1
and once in SARS-CoV-2, amongst the conserved
palindromic 12mers identified between SARS-CoV-1
and SARS-CoV-2. There were no sequentially
conserved palindromes of size 16 or greater
identified. Thus, the longest conserved palindrome
between SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 is a 14-mer
sequence identified as "TAAAATTAATTTTA".
Based on these analyses, we have nominated lead
candidate palindromes that can have potential
biological relevance for future experimental
investigations.
3.3 Comparing protein structures across viruses
Several unique features of viral genomes are
imprinted in the structural proteins of viruses that
serve to encapsulate the genome and protect it from
degradation and reinfection. Similarities in structure
of these proteins are the very basis of classification of
viruses in terms of families, while minor alterations
in structure are often the basis of differences in
pathophysiological effects within members of the
same family.
While earlier results focused on comparative
analysis of genomic features between SARS-CoV-2,
SARS-CoV-1, MERS, Rhinoviruses and Rotaviruses,
this section focuses on comparative analysis of the
proteomes of primarily the respiratory viruses. We
carried out a whole proteomic signature comparison
of the respiratory viruses by comparing the amino
acid sequences of all proteins (proteome) in the viral
genomes using NCBI Blast (BlastP) and comparing

protein sequences of different viruses. Results are
shown in Table 2. The coverage percentage is a
quantitative measure of the effective length of the
sequences being compared following alignment,
whereas the identity percentage is a quantitative
measure of sequence similarity. Closely related
species share a greater percentage of sequence
identity than distantly related species. Our results
indicated that the entire SARS-CoV-2's proteome
alignment was 79.11 percent identical to
SARS-CoV-1's, with an E-value of 0, indicating that
this similarity is not coincidental. The similarity score
between SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 was
significantly higher than the similarity score (46.72
percent vs 37.56 percent respectively), implying that
SARS-CoV-2 is more closely related to SARS-CoV-1
than MERS. This reinforces the previously published
phylogenetic analysis that showed MERS belongs to
a different clade than CoV-1 and CoV-2.
While structural interpretation is possible only if
this proteomic analysis is extended to include
comparisons of individual proteins within selected
subcategories such as surface proteins and
nucleocapsid proteins, this analysis is currently
beyond the scope of this paper. However, the
similarity and relatedness between the viruses
revealed by the current analysis can be easily
visualized by comparing the three-dimensional
structures of the proteins that several laboratories are
solving using cryo-electron microscopy and
depositing in the protein database repository — PDB.
This is demonstrated in Figure 6 by a comparison of
surface spike proteins.
4.

Discussion

The principle of biological amplification is often
exemplified in virology, where a small modification
of the genomic sequence changes the molecular
structure and function of its proteins that results in a
greater change in the pathophysiological presentation
of a viral infection. In this study, we have attempted
to elucidate key genomic signatures that are specific
to SARS-CoV-2 by performing a comparative study
with other known members of the Coronaviridae
family such as SARS-CoV-1 and MERS. The
comparison was extended to include Rhinoviruses
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— which infects human intestines — to show a
different tissue biodistribution and to understand the
features in the context of its environment.

which belong to a different family of viruses but
demonstrate similar physiological biodistribution of
infecting the lung microenvironment. Finally, the
comparisons were extended to include the Rotavirus
Table 2. Proteomic alignment scores for Coronaviridae viruses
Query
Sequence

SARS-Cov-1

SARS-Cov-2

MERS

Coverage
Percent

Identity
Percent

E-value

Coverage
Percent

Identity
Percent

E-value

Coverage
Percent

Identity
Percent

E-value

SARS-Cov-1

100

100

0

79

78.37

0

89

46.72

0

SARS-Cov-2

79

78.37

0

100

100

0

70

37.56

0

MERS

89

46.72

0

70

37.56

0

100

100

0

Figure 6. Surface protein structures for [A] SARS-CoV-1 spike protein, [B] SARS-CoV-2 spike protein, [C] MERS
spike protein, [D] Rhinovirus Viral Coat Protein. These models can be found in the Protein Data Bank – a public
repository for solved protein structures (www.rscb.org). The protein structure identifiers are within the figures. From
the structures, we can see that the spike protein SARS-CoV-2 is more related to SARS-COV spike protein compared
to MERS. Furthermore, the surface proteins of the coronaviruses are clearly distinct from the Rhinovirus, which
belongs to a different family.
GC content plays a role in determining the
genome, gene and promoter organization, amino acid
selection, codon bias, the mutational bias of the
genome, and gene silencing in different species. The
variations of the whole genome GC content across
viruses correlated with tissue preferentiality of the
viruses, with the Rotavirus, demonstrating a distinctly
lower GC content compared to the respiratory
viruses. This suggests a selection of GC content in
the viruses based on the microenvironment that they
target. Thus, future studies can experimentally
examine whether the GC contents of around 40%
make the respiratory viruses more conducive for
targeting the lung.
Amongst the respiratory viruses, SARS-CoV-2
had a lower GC content. From the molecular

perspective, lower-GC-content DNA is less stable
than high-GC-content DNA and this stability
difference is attributed to stacking interactions (Ninh,
2013). The biochemical cost of GC base synthesis is
also quite high, and decreases in GC content across
species has been hypothesized to be a consequence of
energy efficiency (Chen et al., 2016). This indicates
that lowering the GC content can make replication of
the RNA genome a more thermodynamically viable
process. Whether this contributes to the higher
infectivity of SARS-CoV-2 needs to be
experimentally determined by mutating the GC rich
regions and observing the effect on infectivity in vitro
and in vivo model systems.
Furthermore, the GC content analysis that we
carried out across the total ORF of the viral genomes
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revealed that this lowering of GC content occurs in
the actively transcribed regions of the viral genome.
Since lowering of GC content specific to the open
reading frames can influence the amino acid
composition, as well as codon bias, we investigated
the distribution of GARP amino acids and discovered
that the GARP contents were similar across the
different viruses. Investigating the codon bias of
SARS-CoV-2 revealed that compared to other
respiratory viruses, SARS-CoV-2 uniquely preferred
having G’s and C’s in the second position of the
majority of its codons compared to the other viruses.
While this is suggestive of a link between lower GC
content and an altered codon composition, the
causality as well as the biological underpinnings of
the altered codon compositions have to be determined
by controlled experimentation.
Palindromic sequences are intriguing features of
viral genomes and are implicated in viral genome
packaging and defense mechanisms. In addition,
specific loss of function of palindromic sequences
have revealed that some palindromic sequences
regulate viral recombination (Gallaher, 2020) and
viral replication capacity (Elmenofy and Jehle, 2015).
Thus, palindromes represent novel modes of genomic
regulation of viral behavior that are yet to be
elucidated for SARS-CoV-2. An objective analysis of
palindromes across different lengths (4-mers, 8-mers,
10-mers, 12-mers and 14-mers) revealed several
unique features of the SARS-CoV-2 genome. While
previous research has established that 4-mer and
6-mer palindromes are significantly under-sampled in
coronaviruses in comparison to the frequencies
predicted by random occurrence, the biological
significance of this finding is unknown at the
moment. Our findings add another layer of detail to
this observation by demonstrating that the frequency
distributions of the various possible 4-mers are not
equal and that the frequency of certain 4-mer
palindromes is significantly reduced in CoV-2
compared to CoV-1, while certain AT-rich
palindromes are further enriched in CoV-2. The
evolutionary selection pressure that resulted in this
altered frequency distribution should be investigated
because it may indicate that certain antagonistic host
interactions have been overcome in CoV-2 compared
to CoV-1.

A similar trend is observed in 6-mers, where the
frequency distribution and positioning of the
palindromes are altered for 82% of common 6-mer
palindromes. Additionally, while there are 64 total
combinations of palindromic six-mer sequences, four
of these 6-mer sequences are not sampled in either
the CoV-1 or CoV-2 genomes (GACGTC, CCGCGG,
CGGCCG, and GGGCCC). Interestingly, these
palindromes missing from CoV genomes are
GC-rich, making it highly improbable that they were
missed by chance and thus deserving of further
investigation. While both CoV-1 and CoV-2 sampled
30% of the total number of 8-mers (256), they share
approximately 40% of the palindromes with different
frequency and position. A distinguishing feature of
CoV-2 is that it contains a single 8mer palindrome
that occurs five times throughout the genome,
whereas every other palindrome occurs between one
and three times, making it a candidate for
experimental investigation. For 10-mer combinations
out of ten thousand possible combinations, the CoV-1
and CoV-2 genomes sampled only 3-4 percent of all
possible combinations, with only 18% of palindromes
sequentially conserved. The number of palindromes
decreased significantly for 12-mers, and it's worth
noting that while 4, 6, 8, and 10-mers were
distributed evenly and randomly throughout the
genome, palindromes of 12bp were restricted to the
extremities in both CoV-1 and CoV-2 genome
thereby demonstrating a non-random distribution.
Further comparison of conserved palindromic
sequences revealed the presence of a specific
palindromic 12-mer ‘'TTATAATTATAA', that
appeared twice in SARS-CoV-1 and once in
SARS-CoV-2. This could potentially be used for
distinguishing SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2.
Indeed, previous studies have used palindromic
sequence frequency patterns to cluster different
viruses to the host they target (Lamprea-Burgunder,
et al., 2011). The location and the conservation of this
sequence suggests a potential biological role for this
12-mer that needs to be determined by
experimentation. The largest palindrome that is
conserved between CoV-1 and CoV-2 is a 14-mer,
which makes it worthy of further experimental
investigation. Thus, our study has identified a few
lead candidates that are worthy of future
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experimental investigation from thousands of
palindromes in the CoV-2 genome.
In addition to the comparison of genomic features,
we compared the proteomic signatures of the
respiratory viruses. At the whole proteome level, our
comparison
of
SARS-CoV-1,
MERS
and
SARS-CoV-2 amino acid alignments, and identities
quantitatively measured that SARS-CoV-2 is more
closely related to SARS-CoV-1 than MERS. While
the analysis at whole proteomic level provides
information regarding relatedness, understanding the
similarities and differences in single protein
structures paves the way forward to understand the
biochemical, cellular and immune responses to
SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2 that contribute to the
differences in pathophysiology.
5.

Conclusion

This paper has characterized certain genomic and
proteomic signatures of SARS-CoV-2 in relation to
SARS-CoV-1, MERS, Rhinovirus and the Rotavirus.
While SARS-CoV-2, SARS-CoV-1, MERS, and the
Rhinovirus all infect the respiratory system, the
Rotavirus infects the small intestine. We began by
determining the GC content of the aforementioned
viruses, as GC content is a species-specific genomic
signature that contributes to the organization of the
genome, genes, and promoters, as well as amino acid
selection and codon bias in various species. Our
findings indicate that respiratory viruses and
rotaviruses had markedly different GC content
values, implying that the GC content of viruses has
evolved in response to the microenvironment they
target. Amongst the respiratory viruses, SARS-CoV-2
has a lower whole genome GC content as well as
lower GC content in the coding regions. To measure
the effect of lower GC content in the coding regions,
we investigated amino acid selection and codon
usage bias in the different viruses. While this
reduction in GC content in the coding regions had no
effect on the amino acid selections as measured by
GARP amino acid levels in respiratory viruses, our
investigations into codon usage bias revealed that
SARS-CoV-2 preferred G and C in the second
position of the majority of its codons, which
distinguished
it from other coronaviruses.

Additionally, our findings indicate that this trend is
comparable to that of rhinoviruses. These findings
emphasize the evolutionary similarities and
differences between respiratory viruses, while also
emphasizing the relatively unique characteristics of
the SARS-CoV-2 genome that may contribute to its
unusual functional behavior.
Our subsequent investigations focused on
studying palindromic distributions in the respiratory
viruses. Palindromic sequences are intriguing viral
genome features that are implicated in viral genome
packaging and defense mechanisms. An initial
palindromic count analysis revealed that while the
coronaviruses SARS-CoV-1, SARS-CoV-2 and
MERS showed similar distributions of palindromes
of different sizes, the distributions were considerably
different in Rhinovirus. The largest palindrome in
SARS-CoV-1 is a 22-mer while the largest
palindromes in SARS-CoV-2 and MERS are 20-mer
and 18-mer respectively. We then focused on
performing the palindromic frequency analysis with
SARS-CoV-1 and SARS-CoV-2, which have been
previously established to belong to the same clade.
Our frequency analysis for the palindromes of
different sizes indicated that A) the frequency
distributions of the various possible 4-mers are not
equal and that the frequency of certain 4mer
palindromes is significantly reduced in CoV-2
compared to CoV-1, while certain AT-rich
palindromes are further enriched in CoV-2. B) For
the 6-mer, 8-mer and 10-mer palindromes, the
frequency distribution and positions were altered in
the sequentially conserved palindromes while several
palindromes were unique. For the 12-mer
palindromes, we found that there was a non-random
distribution, while the largest sequentially conserved
palindrome for CoV-1 and CoV-2 is a 14-mer. As a
result of these studies, several unique characteristics
of the CoV-2 genome have been identified, which
may contribute to differential packaging and defense
mechanisms against the host immune system.
Additionally, we have proposed a set of lead
candidate palindromes that we believe merit further
experimental investigation. Future studies can mutate
the specific palindromic residues highlighted in this
study in order to gain a better understanding of their
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biological significance.
Finally, by comparing the whole proteomes of the
coronaviruses, we can quantify the degree of
similarity between SARS-CoV-1, SARS-CoV-2, and
MERS. Our findings corroborate previously
published phylogenetic analyses by establishing that
SARS-CoV-2 is more closely related to SARS-CoV-1
than to MERS. While our current analysis is limited
to the entire proteome, additional comparative
analysis of protein subgroups can provide additional
insights.
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Abstract 

Breast cancer is a complex disease with a growing global prevalence whose genetic causes remain largely
unexplored.Theriseofnextgenerationsequencinghassignificantlyaugmentedgeneticstudiesinidentifyingbreast
cancer-associatedmutations,themostcommonofwhicharesinglenucleotidepolymorphisms(SNPs).WhileSNPs
offerinsightsintothegeneticcausesofbreastcancer,theydonotexplainitsbiologicalunderpinningsnordothey
provide a context within which to judge sequence-based interactions between SNPs linked to the disease.
Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs) demonstrate higher performance in hierarchical and abstract feature
learning for image classification compared to other deep learning methods. This study proposes a deeplearning
model, named SPRiNGS, to classify a sample’s genetic breast cancer risk by analyzing the sequence contexts
surroundingitsSNPcomposition.Firstly,MonteCarlosimulationswereimplementedtogenerateasamplecohort
andcorrespondingPolygenicRiskScores(PRS).Secondly,eachsample’ssequencecompositionmatrixwasresized
to highlight significant semantic patterns across sequences. Thirdly, atwo-dimensionalCNNwasconstructedfor
feature learning and classification. This research demonstrated the validity of its simulated cohort. Additionally,
SPRiNGS elucidates the improved performance of sequence-based predictions compared toSNP-basedmethods.
The robustness of SPRiNGS was proved by experimental variations of the number of loci considered and the
sequencefragmentlength. 

Keywords:BreastCancer,RiskPrediction,SNPs,Genomics 

1.

Introduction 

Breast cancer is a complex disease with several
subtypes and is influenced by myriad genetic and
environmentalfactors.In2020,theCDCcategorized
this disease among the “Top 10 Cancers” for its
alarmingly increasing global prevalence and
mortality rates (CDC, 2020). Current estimates
suggestthatapproximatelyevery1in8womencould
develop breast cancer in theirlifetime(“U.S.Breast
Cancer Statistics,” 2020). Advancements in next

generation sequencing technologies have greatly
augmentednucleotide-basedbiomarkeridentification
for various diseases, including breast cancer,
primarily through genome-wide association studies
(GWAS), which analyze thedistributionofgenomic
mutations across cases and controls for a specified
phenotype(Quezada,etal.,2017).Thesevariantsare
mostly single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs),
genetic mutations occurring at singular positions
acrossagenome,andoffertremendousopportunityin
precision medicine. While SNPs yield insights into
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thegeneticcausesofbreastcancer,theyalonedonot
explainitsmechanismsnordotheyprovideacontext
tojudgetheunderlyingsemanticinteractionsbetween
SNPs. One strategy to overcome these issues is to
incorporate the local DNA fragment surrounding
each SNP into existing risk prediction models. By
extracting DNA sequences around GWAS breast
cancer mutations, this research hypothesizes that
incorporating the local DNA sequence context
aroundstatisticallysignificantmutationsintodisease
prediction algorithms will outperform existing
SNP-based methods in classifying genetic risks of
breast cancer. This study proposes Sequence-based
Polygenic Risk Network for GWAS SNPs
(SPRiNGS), a novel computational method for
classifyingsequence-basedbreastcancerrisks. 

2. MaterialsandMethods 

2.1DataCollectionandPreprocessing 

This research utilized the SNPs available in the
‘Breast Carcinoma’ dataset from the online GWAS
Catalog (Buniello, et al.,2019).ToextractallSNPs
withexplicitcorrespondinggenomicloci,thedataset
wasfilteredtoremoveallentriesmissingbotharisk
alleleandlocus.Subsequently,forallentrieswithout
either an SNP or genomic coordinate, the missing
information was manually extracted from SNPedia
(Cariaso & Lennon, 2012) or dbSNP (Sherry,etal.,
2001), thereby ensuring that each SNP had a
corresponding locus. The remaining mutations were
then filtered by statistical significance using the
common GWAS p- value threshold α = 5 × 10−8 
(Fadista,etal.,2016).Finally,therelativestrengthof
each allele β was extrapolated to accurately
characterizetheindividualeffectsofeachlocusona
sample’sbreastcancerrisk. 

2.2SequenceExtraction 

ThegenomiclocationofeachSNPwasexpanded
into symmetric ranges about the risk allele.
BEDTools,apowerfultoolsetforgenomicarithmetic
(Quinlan&Hall,2010),thenconvertedeachofthese
ranges into DNA sequences using the GRCh38
reference genome (S
 chneider, et al., 2017). A

reference genomeis“adigitalnucleicacidsequence
database assembled by scientists as a representative
example of the set of genes in one idealized
individual organism of a species” (“Reference
genome,”2020).Extractionfromareferencegenome
indicated that the emergent sequences were not
associatedwithanydisease(includingbreastcancer)
because they lacked the risk-associated alleles (and
were thus classified as “healthy”). To generate the
breast cancer-associated sequences, riskalleleswere
substituted into the sequences surrounding their
corresponding loci. This process generated one
healthy and one risk-associated sequence for each
statisticallysignificantSNPlocation. 

2.3MonteCarloSimulation 

Previous genome-wide prediction studies
primarily perform genomic sequencing on a sample
cohort of cases and controls to extract their own
specific SNP collection prior to risk analysis. This
means that researchers would analyze the SNP
composition of individuals who had a particular
disease and those who did not. These data are then
stored in databases for other researchers to use.
However,theserepositoriesoftenlimitpublicaccess
due to medicalprivacyandotherethicalconstraints.
After searching popular databases including
cBioPortal (Cerami, et al., 2012), GWASkb
(Kuleshov,etal.,2019),andGWASCentral(Beck,et
al., 2020) for SNP-based breast cancer case-control
samples, it was found that the accessible data only
described a sample’s mutated gene composition.
However,sinceonegenecancontainmultipleSNPs,
this type of data would not be suitable for this
experiment. To circumvent this, Monte Carlo
methods were implemented to emulate real-world
conditions when generating a representativerandom
sample of breast cancer risk scores. Monte Carlo
methods rely on stochasticity to predict a
deterministic result (Adekitan,2014).Forthisstudy,
each sample’s riskscorewasthedeterministicresult
(see ‘Polygenic Risk Score Calculation’) and the
sample’s sequence composition represented the
stochasticcomponent. 
For this sample to be truly representative, all
possible risk scores needed to be accounted for.
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Across all samples, the Monte Carlo simulation
randomly selected between healthy and risk
sequences for each SNP location with varying
probabilistic frequencies. This method ensured a
random sample which accounted for all risk scores
forthenumberofstatisticallysignificantSNPs. 
Thesequencedataforallsampleswerestoredina
3Darraywhoseheightrepresentsthetotalnumberof
SNPs per sample s, width is the sequence length L
(see ‘Sequence Encoding’),anddepthrepresentsthe
total number of samples N (Figure 1). The sample
size was fixed at N = 20,000 due to computational
constraints.Theothertwovariableswereevaluatedin
asensitivityanalysistomeasurehowtheyimpactthe
model’s performance. Specifically, the number of
SNPsisstrictlydeterminedbystatisticalsignificance.
Hence,variationsinswerecreatedbyfluctuatingthe
p-valuethresholdα.Thethresholdwastightened(α
 =
−9
−7
5 × 10 ) and relaxed (α
  = 5 × 10 ) to obtain
differing numbers ofmutatedlociwhilemaintaining
sufficientamountsofdatarequiredtotrainamachine
learningalgorithm. 

Figure 1.Three-dimensionaldatastructureofMonte
Carlo sample population. This simulation encodes
each sample as an s ×Lmatrixwhichdescribesthe
sequencecompositionofaparticularindividual. 


2.4SequenceEncoding 

One-hot encoding is a popular technique to
convert nucleotide sequences into binarysequences.
For any given genomic sequence of length l, the
length of the corresponding one-hot encoded
sequence lohe
 is 4l due to the four nucleotide
possibilities (A, C, G, T) at each locationalongthe
nucleotide sequence. However, lohe
 explodes as l

increases, making one-hot encoding impractical for
large sequences. To avoid high-dimensional data,
genomic sequences were converted to vectors of
unique numbers between [1, 4], thereby preserving
sequence lengthandexplicitlydifferentiatingalleles.
Thisprocessencodeseachsampleasans×Lmatrix
characterizing its sequence composition. Matrices
were resized to dimensions 28×28tobringsimilar
semantic patterns closer together and highlight
important genomic features across samples.
Moreover, making these matrices denser decreases
the computational storage and time required for
analysis. 

2.5PolygenicRiskScoreCalculation 

Each sample’s breast cancer risk was calculated
using a weightedPolygenicRiskScore(PRS)based
on its genetic sequence composition, as seen in
Equation (1), where i was an integer within [1, N]
representing the sample index, j represented the
sequencenumberbetween[1,s] ,sij wasthesequence
classificationof‘healthy’or‘breastcancer’as0or1
respectively, and βij represented the sequence’s
relativestrengthbasedonitsparticularriskallele. 



(1) 

While this risk calculation method assesses the
cumulative impact of a sample’s sequence
composition, it does not account for the
occurrence-based or sequence-based interactions
between SNPs. Therefore, machine learning is
implemented to account for these complex
underpinnings(see‘ConvolutionalNeuralNetwork’). 
To categorize samples ‘healthy’ or ‘at risk of
breast cancer,’ all risk scores were normalized
between [0, 1]. Samples whose normalized risk
scoreswereabovethe50thpercentilewereclassified
as ‘at risk ofbreastcancer,’andtheremainderwere
classified as ‘healthy.’ This method yielded a
populationwith50%breastcancerprevalence,which
ensuresanequalnumberofcasesandcontrolsinthe
dataset to avoid a biased training procedure for the
model. 
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2.6ConvolutionalNeuralNetwork 

ConvolutionalNeuralNetwork(CNN)isasubset
of deep learning largely popularized for image
classification because it adaptively learns and
generalizes hierarchical spatial features (Indolia, et
al., 2018). CNNs split their learning processes into
“buildingblocks,suchasconvolutionlayers,pooling
layers,andfullyconnectedlayers”toextractfeatures
frommultidimensionaldata(Yamashita,etal.,2018).
In convolution layers, the model iterates over
samples using copious filters and stridewindowsof
specifieddimensiontolearnpatternsamongtheinput
data.Thepoolinglayersreducethedimensionalityof
the model’s featurematricesasitcontinuestolearn.
Finally, the fully connected network makes
predictions with the vector representations of the
extractedfeatures.Thesemodelsspecificallycapture
explicitandimplicitpatternswithindatausingfewer
hyperparameters compared to other deep learning
methods. 
This research appliedatwo-dimensionalCNNto
classify breast cancer risks based on genomic
sequencepatternsaroundrisk-associatedloci.Binary
cross entropy (Deng, 2012) was used as the loss
function and the Adam algorithm (Kingma & Ba,
2015) was applied for optimization. Of the 20,000
samples in this study’s dataset, 70% were used to
train the model and 30% were used to evaluate its
performance. All hyperparameters were tuned using
randomgridsearch,adataanalyticstechniquewhich
trains copious models using randomly created
hyperparameter combinations within user-specified
rangestoextractthesettingswhichyieldthehighest
predictive accuracy. The model constructed in this
study, named Sequence-based Polygenic Risk
Network for GWAS SNPs (SPRiNGS), was
implemented in Google Colab using the Keras
platform in Rbecauseitallowedforfreelarge-scale
computationonavirtualmachine. 

2.7PerformanceEvaluation 

This experiment evaluated SPRiNGS with two
metrics: Area Under the Receiver Operating
Characteristics Curve (AUC) and normalized
MatthewsCorrelationCoefficient(nMCC).Inbinary

classification problems, ROC Curves depict a
model’s robustness by plotting the true positive
classification rate against the false positive
classificationrateandcalculatingtheareabeneaththe
graph. Significant AUC values canrangefrom[0.5,
1], where values tending toward 0.5 indicate poor
classificationabilitywhilevaluescloserto1indicate
greatermodelperformance. 
Additionally, Matthews Correlation Coefficient
(MCC) measures the model’s statistical accuracy in
the context of its confusionmatrix.Thismetricwas
used to assess the alignment between predictedrisk
classifications andactualriskclassifications,ranging
from [-1, 1]. nMCCiscalculatedbyrescalingMCC
values between [0, 1], where 0 indicates total
misalignment, 0.5 indicates random alignment(asif
the model was guessing), and 1 indicates total
alignment amongst predicted and actual classes.
SinceAUCandnMCCdependonamodel’sdecision
threshold,thethresholdyieldingthegreatestaccuracy
waschosenpriortoevaluation. 
All code used for this study can be found here:
https://github.com/sivab468/SPRiNGS. 

3. Results 

3.1SimulationValidation 

This research implemented Monte Carlo
simulationstogenerate20,000sampleswhosebreast
cancer risks were dependent on their sequence
composition. The validity of the simulation is
examined based on whether this method extracts
causal breast cancer variants, followsanormalPRS
distribution, and associates higher PRS with greater
chances of developing breast cancer. These criteria
were found in “A Guide to Performing Polygenic
RiskScoreAnalyses”(Choi,etal.,2020). 
ToassesswhethercausalbreastcancerSNPswere
extracted, all SNPs were graphed in a
quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plot such that more
significant SNPs would appear higher on the graph
(Figure 2). Statistical significance was measured
using-log(p- value)foreaseofcomparison.Theblack
dots represent the observed datapointsandtheblue
line representsanormaldistribution.WhileSNPsof
lower significance somewhat align to the normal
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distribution,theupwardtailontherightindicatesthat
the simulation used in this study extracted causal
breastcancervariantsamongstothermutationsinthe
dataset. 















Figure 2. Quantile-Quantile Plot of SNP Statistical
Significance. This graph depicts all SNPs in the
dataset by their -log(p- value) such that more
significant SNPs would appear higher onthegraph.
Allpointsabovethebluelinerepresentcausalbreast
cancervariants. 

Next, this study analyzed the impact of PRS
calculations on the breast cancer risk score
distribution. Ideally, since risk scores are calculated
as linear combinations of independent variables
(SNPs), then standard PRS distributions should be
normal(Choi,etal.,2020).Toconfirmthenormality
of the PRS distribution, a Q-Q plot of the breast
cancer risk scores was created with the theoretical
probability segments of anormaldistributiononthe
x-axis and PRS on the y-axis (Figure 3).Theblack
dots represent the observed risk scores and the red
line represents a normal distribution. The more the
data points align with the red line, the closer the
distribution is to normal. This study quantifies the
alignment between the PRS distribution andnormal
distributionusinganR-squaredvaluebetween[0,1].
With R-squared = 0.99, this plot demonstrates this
population’s risk scores follow a near exact normal
distribution. 
The final measurement to validate this Monte
Carlo simulation was to assess how breast cancer
probabilities vary with PRS. Theoretically,

population stratawithhigherPRSaremorelikelyto
develop breast cancer since they have more SNPs
(and therefore have a higher odds ratio for the
disease).Thisresearchdividedthepopulationinto20
equalsubgroups,calculatedeachsample’sprobability
of developing breast cancer for each subgroup, and
converted all probabilities into odds ratios of
developingbreastcancer.Tobettervisualizethedata,
the log(OddsRatios)werecalculated(denotedasΨ) 
and plotted against PRS quantiles (Figure 4). Each
point represents the mean Ψ for the population
subgroup.Thebluebarsindicatethe95%confidence
interval for each mean Ψ. Theoverallupwardtrend
verifies that samples with higher PRS are more
likelytodevelopbreastcancer. 















Figure 3. Quantile-Quantile Plot of Breast Cancer
PolygenicRiskScoresforSimulatedPopulation.This
graph demonstrates the normality of the PRS
distribution. 

The three aforementioned figures confirm the
validity of the Monte Carlo simulation presented in
this experiment by extracting causal variants,
observing a normal PRS distribution, and verifying
thepositivecorrelationbetweenPRSandchancesof
developingbreastcanceramongthesamplecohort. 

3.2H
 yperparameters 

This study consists of two hyperparameter
categories: model-related and data-related.
Model-related settings entail the various
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hyperparameter combinations in SPRiNGS used
duringtrainingandevaluation.Optimizingthemodel
employed random grid search to sample 5% of all
possible hyperparameter combinations and tune
SPRiNGS with lower computational cost. The
settings which minimized the loss value on the
testing set were considered as the optimal
hyperparameters. If more than one combination
achieved the same minimum loss value, the
combinationwhichmaximizedtheAUCvalueforthe
testing set was selected as optimal. All
hyperparameters explored in SPRiNGS are
summarized in Table 1 with the optimal settings
bolded.Allhyperparametersnotexplicitlymentioned
remainedattheirdefaultvalues. 














Figure4.Quantile-QuantilePlotoflog(OddsRatios)
for Developing Breast Cancer across Stratified
Polygenic Risk Scores. This plot demonstrates the
positive correlation between breast cancer PRS and
thelog(OddsRatio)ofdevelopingbreastcancer(Ψ
 ) . 

Previous SNP-based disease prediction studies
demonstrate that including more polymorphisms in
PRS calculations typicallyyieldmorerobustresults;
however, this data characteristic has not been
explored in sequence-based predictions. Moreover,
the impact of the DNA context length on disease
predictionremainsunknown.Therefore,thisresearch
treated these values as data-related hyperparameters
and discusses their impact below (see ‘Sensitivity
Analysis’). 



Table 1. SPRiNGS Hyperparameter Combinations
andOptimalSettings(bolded).Thistablesummarizes
all settings considered when designing and tuning
SPRiNGS. The settings which minimized the loss
value on the testing set were selected as optimal
(bolded). 
Hyperparameter 
Option 
ConvolutionFilters1 
32,64 
Kernel1Length 
3,4,5  
Kernel1Width 
3,4,5 
ConvolutionFilters2 
16,32,6 4 
Kernel2Length 
3,4 
Kernel2Width 
3,4 
DenseNodes1 
16,32 
DenseNodes2 
4,8,1 6 
Optimizer 
Adam,RMSprop 

3.3SPRiNGSPerformanceEvaluation 

To evaluate the impact ofincorporatinggenomic
sequence contexts into SNP-based predictions, this
study developed two control models which only
analyze the SNP composition across the sample
cohort: a classical machine learning model
(SVM_RBF) and a deep learningmodel(1DCNN).
SPRiNGS, ontheotherhand,analyzedthesequence
composition of the simulated population. The ROC
Curves for each model were plotted tocomparethe
robustness of their predictions(Figure5).SPRiNGS
achievedthehighestAUCat0.91,whileSVM_RBF
and1DCNNfollowedat0.88and0.84,respectively.
This elucidates that the sequence-based model
developedinthisstudyextractedunderlyingsemantic
patterns and significant SNP-SNP interactions
associated with breast cancer better than traditional
SNP-basedmethods. 
ThisstudyalsomeasuresthenMCCtodiscernthe
holistic statistical accuracy of each model in the
context of its confusion matrix. nMCC values were
calculated and plottedfortheircorrespondingmodel
(Figure 6). All models achieved significant nMCC
scores, indicating that each applied its learned
patterns to effective sample classification.However,
SPRiNGSachievedthehighestnMCCat0.82,while
SVM_RBF and 1DCNNfollowedat0.78and0.73,
respectively.Thisdemonstratesthatincorporatingthe
local DNA fragments into breast cancer predictions
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improves their overallpredictiveaccuracycompared
toSNP-basedmethods. 














Figure 5. ROC Curves for Breast Cancer
Classification Models. This graph demonstrates the
robustness of breast cancer classifications achieved
bySPRiNGS(red),SVM_RBF(green),and1DCNN
(blue)usingAUC. 

















Figure 6. nMCCComparisonsacrossBreastCancer
Classification Models. This bar graph depicts the
statistical accuracy of breast cancer classifications
achievedbySPRiNGS(red),SVM_RBF(green),and
1DCNN(blue)usingnMCC. 

3.4SensitivityAnalysis 

This research conducted a sensitivity analysis to
exploretheimpactofdata-relatedcharacteristics(the
number of SNPs s and the sequence length L)  on

SPRiNGS’ performance. Changing the number of
lociconsideredallowsthemodeltodiscerngenomic
patterns across more sequences. To vary s, the
p-valuethresholdwasrelaxed,yielding904SNPs(α
 
=5×10−7).Additionally,thethresholdwastightened,
yielding 547 SNPs (to α = 5 × 10−9). AUC was
measured for each variation and plotted (Figure 7).
Considering fewer SNPs displayed a slightly lower
AUC; however, including more SNPs caused a
significant decrease in AUC, likely attributable to
overfitting. 















Figure7.ImpactofnumberofSNPs(s)onSPRiNGS
performance. This line graph displaystheimpactof
thenumberofSNPsconsidered(whichwasvariedby
thep - valuethresholdα
 ) onSPRiNGSAUCscore. 

Moreover, this study examined the effect of
sequencelengthLonthemodel’sperformanceusing
short DNA sequence fragments. IncreasingLwould
allow the model to identify more encoding patterns
within sequences to distinguish between case and
control samples. This analysis varied Lbetween13,
37, and 61 nucleotides. Sequences shorter than 13
nucleotides were not explored to ensure minimal
genomic encoding motifs were captured during
model training. Sequence lengths larger than 61
nucleotides were not explored due tocomputational
storage constraints. The AUC was plotted to
understand the impact of each Lvariationonmodel
performance (Figure 8). While showing fairly
consistentperformanceoverall,thefragmentlengthL
=37displayedthehighestAUC.Theoveralltrendof
the graph shows no significant correlation between
modelperformanceandsequencelength. 
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Figure 8.Impactofsequencefragmentlength(L)on
SPRiNGS performance. This line graphdisplaysthe
impact of the DNA sequence fragment length on
SPRiNGS AUC score and shows thatnosignificant
correlationwasobservedbetweenthetwo. 


4.

Discussion 

This research proposes SPRiNGS, a
two-dimensionalconvolutionalneuralnetworkwhich
analyzes genomic sequence patterns around
statisticallysignificantSNPstoclassifybreastcancer
risks. After validating the Monte Carlo simulation
used to generate a sample population, the results
indicate that sequence-based breast cancer
predictions outperformed SNP-based methods.
Specifically, incorporating the sequence contexts of
breast cancer-associated SNPs improved feature
extraction and robustness (measured by AUC) and
classification accuracy (measured by nMCC)
compared to traditional SNP-basedalgorithms(such
asSVM_RBFand1DCNN).SPRiNGSanalyzedthe
occurrence patterns andgenomicinteractionsamong
significant mutations while the control models only
analyzed the former. Since SPRiNGS associated
higher polygenic risk scoreswithgreaterchancesof
developing breast cancer (as seen in Figure 4), the
model discerned how SNP occurrence patterns
impact genetic breast cancer risks. Moreover,
incorporating DNA sequence contexts around each
SNP allowed SPRiNGS to understand various
encoded semantic patterns across mutations, which
improved robustness and accuracy compared to


SNP-based methods. These findings confirm the
hypothesis that analyzing the local genomic
fragments around statistically significant mutations
will improve thequalityofbreastcancerpredictions
comparedtoSNP-basedmethods. 
Thisstudyalsoexplorestheimpactofdata-related
hyperparameters on SPRiNGS’ performance. While
previous genome-wide prediction studies have
demonstrated that including more SNPs for PRS
calculationsimprovespredictiveaccuracy(Antoniou,
et al., 2018; Hajiloo, et al., 2013; Lee, et al.,2019;
Cecile, et al., 2019), this research observed the
inverse. Decreasing the number of SNPs elicited a
slight decrease in AUC; however, increasing the
number of SNPs noticeably lowered the model’s
performance. Since tightening the p- value threshold
yielded fewer SNPs, SPRiNGS learned more
influentialsemanticpatternsacrossmorestatistically
significant mutations. Inversely, since relaxing the
threshold yielded more SNPs, less significant
mutations likely contributed to noise around
otherwise important semantic featuresduringmatrix
resizing. Adding more mutations toconsidercaused
themodeltooverfit,therebyachievingalowerAUC. 
Theotherdata-relatedcharacteristicexploredwas
the sequence length L. As previously mentioned,
SPRiNGS (which performed sequence-based
classifications) outperformed SVM_RBF and 1D
CNN (which performed SNP-based classifications),
indicatingthatanalyzingsequencecontextsimproves
classificationrobustnessandaccuracy.Thesensitivity
analysis isolated the sequence length to measure its
impact on model performance.SPRiNGSperformed
relatively consistently across all tested fragment
lengths, butobservedthehighestAUCwhenL=37
nucleotides. This sequence length likely captured
significant sequence motifs which elicited better
predictions.WhiledecreasingLdidnotcapturethese
semantic features, increasing L incorporated more
informationasnoisewhenthematriceswereresized,
thereby leading to slightly lower performance.
Although no significant correlation was observed
between L and model performance, this study
demonstrates the importance of analyzing the local
DNA sequence contexts around statistically
significant SNPs in genome-wide breast cancer
predictionstudies. 
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4.1L
 imitations 

Thisexperimentcontainedplentyoflimitationsto
consider.First,theKerasplatformusedtoimplement
SPRiNGSpreventsusersfromseeingthealgorithm’s
inner workings, meaning that more research is
required to understand which particular genomic
featureshelpedSPRiNGSoutperformtheSNP-based
control models. Second, breast cancer has several
molecularsubtypeswhichthismodeldidnotaccount
for; SPRiNGS simply determined whether asample
washealthyoratriskofbreastcancer,butnotwhich
type of breast cancer. One methodtoovercomethis
limitation is by using a larger sample size with
subgroups for each molecular subtype. Third, there
are other genetic mutations associated with breast
cancerbesidesSNPs.Includingothermutationtypes
(insertion,deletion,andgeneticamplification)would
provide a more holistic mutation-based prediction.
Fourth, while the simulation in this study met the
previous validation criteria, it does not account for
genetic variations among global populations. This
means sequence-based SNP interactions could
fluctuate depending on geographic regions, causing
changes in SNP statistical significance and allele
frequencies. Exploring other simulations to
understandhowSPRiNGS’performancevariesbased
onpopulation-specificparameterswouldoffergreater
insights into the global variations of genetic breast
cancerriskscausedbydynamicsequence-basedSNP
interactions. 

4.2F
 utureWork 

The results of this study inspire further inquiry
into the biological application of genomic sequence
interactions in disease prediction. The model
developed here, SPRiNGS, can be generalized to
predict other common complex diseases, including
cardiovascular, immune, and respiratory traits
alongside other cancer types. Also, as mentioned
earlier, SPRiNGS can be used to subtype various
diseases based on their genomic and biological
features. After analyzing the semantic patterns
associated with copious genetic diseases, future
research couldexplorethebiologicalimplicationsof
thesesequence-basedinteractionsinproteinbinding,

transcription factor motif identification, and gene
regulation. In clinicalsettings,medicalprofessionals
can use SPRiNGS to recommend therapeutic action
depending on a patient’s risk classification for a
certain disease. This study has identified a link
between sequence contexts and breast cancer
predictions;futureresearchshouldexplorehowthese
semantic interactions impact an individual’s
biologicalsusceptibilitytothisdiseaseandothers. 

5. Conclusion 

Ultimately, this research confirms thehypothesis
that analyzing the local DNA sequence around
statistically significant mutations will improve the
qualityofbreastcancerriskclassificationscompared
to SNP-based methods. SPRiNGS outperformed the
SNP-based control models in both robustness and
statistical accuracy. Moreover, an exploration of
data-related characteristics revealed that including
more SNPs decreased predictive accuracy (contrary
topreviousliterature)andthatthesequencefragment
length has no significant correlation with model
performance. While more research is required to
understand the genomic features responsible for
SPRiNGS’ improved performance, this modelholds
exciting potential for precisionmedicine.Hopefully,
asourknowledgeofhigh-throughputsequencingand
disease predictionmechanismsgrow,sotoowillour
abilitytopromotehumanhealthandlongevity. 
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Abstract 

The Fibonacci Sequence is a sequence of numbers that has been observed greatly in nature. One aspect of the
Fibonacci Sequence and nature that has been studied minimally is with fruits. Thus, the research question that
guided this study is: what trends can be seenintherelationshipbetweenthenumbersoftheFibonacciSequence
withoutanymanipulationandnumericalvaluesincludingthenumberofseedsandthenumberofcarpelspresentin
RutaceaeandRosaceaefruits?Thegoalofthisstudywastoexaminehowmuchofarelationshipthereisbetween
theFibonaccinumbersandfruits.Themethodofdescriptiveresearchwasusedtodescribethenaturallyoccurring
phenomenon.Thenumberofseedsandthenumberofcarpelsfrom140fruitswererecorded;therewere7typesof
fruits from each of the two fruit families and 10 pieces of each fruit. The data was then analyzed to find the
percentage of numbers that were Fibonacci numbers. The major conclusionisthatFibonaccinumberstendtobe
morepresentinthenumberofseedsandcarpelsofRosaceaefruitswhencomparedtoRutaceaefruits. 

Keywords:F
 ibonacciSequence,Fruit,Carpels,Seeds,Rutaceae,Rosaceae 

1.

Introduction 

Leonardo Bigollo Pisano, also known as
Fibonacci, was amathematicianduringthelate12th
and early 13th centuries. His most famous work
includes his book, Liber Abaci, which translates to
the Book of Calculation. In this book, Fibonacci
discusses the answer to a theoretical math question
thathecreated(Gies,2021).Thetheoreticalsituation
reads, “[a] certain man had one pair of rabbits
together in a certain enclosedplace,andonewishes
to know how many arecreatedfromthepairinone
year when itisthenatureoftheminasinglemonth
to bear another pair, and in thesecondmonththose
borntobearalso”(Sigler,2003).Hissolutiontothis

questionwasthesequenceofnumbersnowknownas
the Fibonacci Sequence. This sequenceisrecursive,
and a term of the sequence is found by adding the
two previous terms. It follows the pattern
0,1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21andcontinuesinfinitely. 
The applications oftheFibonacciSequencehave
been discovered in a wide variety offieldswiththe
most prominentbeinginnature.Oneexampleofthe
sequence in nature is thatthenumberofpetalsona
flower tends to be a number of the Fibonacci
Sequence. Sudipta Sinha (2017), from the
DepartmentofMathematicsatBurdwanRajCollege,
finds that lilies and irises have 3 petals while
delphiniumshave8petals.Bothofthesenumbersare
Fibonaccinumbers.Thesequenceisalsofoundinthe
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number of spirals in pinecones and even in the
lengthsofthebonesinthehumanfinger. 
One application of the Fibonacci Sequence that
hasnotbeenstudiedtotheextentthatithasinother
fields is in fruits. There has been someevidenceof
the Fibonacci numbers in fruits, but the research is
very limited and broad. Some of the surface level
evidence includes the fact that apples have five
sections which is a Fibonacci number and bananas
havethreesectionswhichisalsoaFibonaccinumber
(Allen, 2018). Asidefromthisbasicevidenceofthe
FibonacciSequenceinfruitsthereareafewscholarly
studies that expand upon these ideas. Dr. Grzegorz
Skorny and Jakub Śledziowski (2015) from the
UniversityofTechnologyandEconomicsinSzczecin
conducted research on the presence of Fibonacci
numbers in the symmetry of selected fruits. They
used“[t]hemethodofvisualandtheoreticalanalysis”
tocompletetheirresearchandcametotheconclusion
that “Fibonacci numbersinbotanyareinterpretedin
fruitcross-sectionsofvariousfruits”andthatinsome
fruits the multiples of Fibonacci numbers can be
observed.Theyultimatelydidfindsomeevidenceof
the Fibonacci numbers in fruits however their
research is verybroadsincetheydonotexplainany
connections or trends. They also focus on random
fruits and the multiples of Fibonacci numbers as
opposed to the original numbers of the sequence.
Thisdoesnotmaketheirresearchanylessaccurateor
reliable since they didfindevidenceofthenumbers
in a broader sense. Other researchers have looked
more in depth into this topic by focusing on one
specific fruit. For instance, bothJudithlynneCarson
and Paul C. Erken examined the phyllotaxy of the
pineapplefruitandplant.Ekern(1968),inhisarticle
fortheBotanicalGazettepublishedbytheUniversity
of Chicago press,discoveredthatthe“ratiobetween
the number of turns about the plant axis and the
number of leaves between two leavessuperimposed
inthevertical”inpineappleplantswerevaluesofthe
Fibonacci Sequence. Specifically, he found that
CayennePineappleshaveaphyllotaxyof13/34;both
of these numbers are Fibonacci numbers. His
research proves that differentvarietiesofpineapples
have phyllotaxiesthatconsistofFibonaccinumbers.
Carson (1978) conductedsimilarresearchandfound
that the number of hexagons on the outside of

different types of pineapples are also Fibonacci
numbers.Shegoesfurther,however,andgivessome
potential reasons for why these numbers could be
present in pineapples and the outside factors that
could have contributed to the variation she
discovered. She explains that “[t]he Ananas genus
grows in an area ofwidegeographicdistributionon
the South American continent, in altitudes ranging
from sea level to 6000 feet, and fromconditionsof
semi-aridity to hot, humid forests” (Carson, 1978).
Thiswidevarietyoffactorsisapotentialreasonwhy
differentpineappleshavedifferentphyllotaxies,butit
does not change the fact that the majority had
numbersoftheFibonacciSequence. 
BeataZagórska-MarekfromWroclawUniversity,
InstituteofBotanyconductedsimilarresearchonthe
phyllotaxy of magnolia fruits. Zagórska-Marek
(1994) found that certain types of magnolia fruits
have phyllotaxis values such as 5:8 and 8:13 that
contain Fibonacci numbers. Instead of simply
identifying these values like Carson and Ekern did,
Zagórska-Marek goesevenfurtherandexaminesthe
frequency at which the Fibonacci number appearin
the phyllotaxy of the different magnolia fruits. She
concluded that “most magnolia fruits show the
Fibonacci pattern in theircarpelarrangementsabout
75% of the time” (Figlar, 2002; Zagórska-Marek,
1994). 
Fromtheseexamples,itisclearthatthereissome
relationshipbetweenFibonaccinumbersanddifferent
types offruits.However,theresearchconductedhas
focused mainly on the phyllotaxy of the plants that
the fruits come from as opposed to the fruits
themselves. The researchhasalsoeitherexamineda
randomselectionoffruitsorfocusedononespecific
fruit; no research has been conducted examining
differentcategoriesoffruitsorcomparingthem.This
isoneofthemajorgapsinthistopicofstudybecause
there has been very littleresearchconductedrelated
to the trends that can be seen in the relationship
betweenthenumbersoftheFibonacciSequenceand
numericalvaluespresentinthefruitsthemselves. 
In order to examine trends, specific groups of
fruits must be selected so that connections and
comparisons can be made. There are a variety of
different ways in which fruits are categorized
including “kingdom, division, class, subclass, order,
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family, genus, species, variety, cultivar, and strain”
(International Agency et. al., 2003). Two specific
families of fruit that are extremely popular in the
United States are Rosaceae and Rutaceae.Rosaceae
istherosefamilyandsomeofthecommonfruitsthat
fall under this category are apples, apricots, and
pears; Rutaceae,ontheotherhand,istheruefamily
andconsistsoffruitslikelemons,limes,andoranges
(International Agency et. al., 2003). Within a fruit,
therearemanydifferentnumericalvaluesthatcanbe
calculated, including the number of seeds and
carpels. Seeds can be defined as “the structures
containingtheembryoplantforthenextgeneration”
(Rost, 2006). Their structure and appearance vary
drasticallybasedonwhatplanttheyarecomingfrom.
The number of seeds in a fruit depends on the
number of carpels; a carpel is “the structure which
includesboththeovaryanditsassociatedovule(s)in
a flower” (Seed & Fruit Development, n.d). These
carpels fuse when fruit grow and therefore can be
seen in fruit as well. Theyholdseedswhichiswhy
the number of seeds depends on the number of
carpels (Rost, 2006). Both of these values can be
easily identified and measured without any
equipmentnecessary. 
The question thatcomesupwhendiscussingthis
topic is: what trends can be seenintherelationship
between the numbers of the Fibonacci Sequence
without any manipulation and numerical values
including the number of seeds and the number of
carpelspresentinRutaceaeandRosaceaefruits?This
questionguidedtheresearchconductedinthisstudy.
As explained, there is very broad evidence of the
Fibonacci numbers infruitsandtherehavenotbeen
anyconnectionsmadebetweenthedifferenttypesof
fruits and their relationship to the sequence. The
reason Rosaceae and Rutaceae fruits were chose
specifically was because they were the most
accessiblefruitsandmostpopularfruitsintheUnited
States. None oftheexistingresearchhasstudiedthe
number of seeds and very minimal research has
examined the number of carpels in relation to the
FibonacciSequence.Mostoftheresearchhasinstead
focused on phyllotaxy. The purpose of the research
that was conductedinthisstudywas toidentifyany
trendsintherelationshipandunderstandtheextentto
which the Fibonacci Sequence and the number of


seeds and carpels are connected. The results of the
experiment will help to identify what trends are
present and determine whether or not there is a
connection between these fruits and the Fibonacci
Sequence. The original hypothesis is that there will
be a greater relationship between the number of
carpelsandFibonaccinumberswhencomparedtothe
number of seeds. This isspeculatedbecausecarpels
are a more structured component of fruits with less
variationthanseeds. 

2. MaterialsandMethods 

Researchers who conducted similar research on
the applications of Fibonacci numbers used a wide
varietyofmethods,howeverthemethodusedforthe
purpose of this study was descriptive research.
Descriptiveresearch“isdefinedasaresearchmethod
thatdescribesthecharacteristicsofthepopulationor
phenomenon studied” (Descriptive Research, 2021).
The research conducted in this study focused on
describing the naturally occurring relationship
between the Fibonacci Sequence andfruitswhichis
why this method was the best option. Thisresearch
was also quantitative which provided the numerical
evidence that was lacking in thepreviousstudiesin
the field.Theanalysisofthedatawasaccomplished
using descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics
ensures thatthedataisnotalteredsomuchthatitis
no longer relevant while also ensuring that thedata
can be described properly. Since the purpose ofthe
studywastodescribethisnaturalphenomenon,using
descriptive research to analyze the data allowed for
thedatatobepresentedwithouttoomuchalteration.
Using this method of descriptive research and
descriptive statistics will answer the research
question by providing the trends and relationships
between the two variables. Mirroring how
Zagórska-Marek analyzed her data in her study, the
research conducted in this study will provide what
percentage of the times the trends occurred. The
limitationofthismethod,however,isthatitwillnot
explain why such trends occur but instead simply
identifythem.Forthetimeframeandpurposeofthis
study, explaining the reason why these trends
occurred was simply not feasible andwouldrequire
muchmoretimeandhigherknowledgeofthesubject.
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This is something that can be researched in the
future, though, to provide an explanation as towhy
thetrendsdiscoveredinthisstudyexist. 

2.1Sample 

A wide variety of fruits were used in this study
because having a large sample allows for more
connectionstobemadeandfortheresultstobemore
accurate.Thetwofruitfamiliesthatwereusedinthe
researchwereRosaceaeandRutaceae.Thesespecific
families were chosen because they are the most
popularintheUnitedStatesandthefruitsthatcome
fromthesefamiliesareeasilyaccessible.Sevenfruits
were then selected from each family so that there
would be enough data to analyze and find
connections. The seven Rosaceae fruits that were
selectedincludedpeaches,Fujiapples,GrannySmith
apples, Honey Crisp apples, Gala apples,pears,and
cherries.ThesevenRutaceaefruitsthatwereselected
included lemons, limes, Navel oranges, Cara Cara
oranges,grapefruits,tangelos,andmandarinoranges.
These specific fourteen fruits were chosenbasedon
local availability and accessibility. Some fruitssuch
askumquatsandloquatsarenoteasilyaccessibleand
therefore were not included in the research. This,
however, is a potential limitation of the study as
certainfruitswereexcluded.Futureresearchcouldbe
conducted including those fruits which were not
included in this study. Furthermore, ten pieces of
each of these fourteen fruits wereexaminedleading
toatotalof140fruits.Thereasonwhytenpiecesof
eachfruitwereusedintheresearchissothatthedata
is as accurateaspossible;byhavingmultiplepieces
ofthesamefruit,itallowsforanypotentialvariances
our outliers in the data to be accounted for. It also
provides enough data for the percentages to be
calculated.Mostexistingresearchinthefielddidnot
include this repetitive data collection component
making their results more general. In order for the
results of this study to be detailed and applicable,
multiplepiecesofeachfruitwereused. 

2.2DataCollection 

Thedatathatwascollectedusingthese140pieces
offruitwasthenumberoftheseedsandthenumber

ofcarpels.First,thenumberofcarpelswascollected
bycuttingthefruitsothatthecrosssectionshowsall
thecarpels.Forinstance,inFigure1,aGalaappleis
cutsothatitscrosssectionshowsthefivecarpelsthat
are present. If the number of carpels was unclear
because they were not fully formed or if they were
merged with other sections, then the number of
carpelsthatwereclearwasrecorded. 


Figure1.Cross-sectionofGalaApple. 



Figure2.NavelOrangewithUnclearCarpels. 

As seeninFigure2,thecarpelthatisoutlinedin
blue was not included in the total count because it
was not a distinct carpel. Sinceitdoesnotreachall
the way to the peel of the orange, it was excluded
from the data. Therefore, that NavelOrangehad10
carpels. Next, the number of seeds per fruit was
collected by simply removing the seeds from each
piece of fruitandcountingthem.Thisdatawasalso
recordedsothatitcouldbeanalyzedlater.Seedsthat
were not fully developed were not counted in the
data. Thisincludedseedsthatwereflatorthosethat
were significantly smaller than other seeds in the
samepieceoffruit.Iftheseseedshadbeenincluded
in the data,theresultscouldhavebeenexaggerated.
Theseseedsarenotfullydevelopedandthereforedo
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not qualify as a seed that shouldbecountedforthe
purposeofthisstudy.Thesestepswerethenrepeated
foreachofthe140piecesoffruit. 

2.3DataAnalysis 


Once all the data wascollected,itwasanalyzed.
Thefirststepwastocalculatethepercentageoffruit
whose number of seeds were Fibonacci numbers.
Thiswasdonebydividingthenumberofdatapoints
thatwereaFibonaccinumberbythetotalnumberof
data points which was ten. Since tenpiecesofeach
fruit were used, there were ten total data points for
thenumberofseeds.Thiswasthenrepeatedforeach
ofthe14typesoffruits.Next,thepercentageoffruit
whose number of carpels were Fibonacci numbers
was calculated and repeated for each of the 14
different fruits using thesamemethodaspreviously
but instead with the data points for the carpels(see
Appendix A for all data points). Although 0 is
technically a Fibonacci number, for the purposesof
this study 0 wasnotconsideredaFibonaccinumber
because this would skew the results. Since 0 was a
commonly occurring number in the data, if it were
considered a Fibonacci number then it would seem
like there was a greater relationship wheninreality
there was not. The next calculation that was made
was finding the percentage of fruits within each
family whose number of seeds were Fibonacci
numbers. Then, the percentage of fruitswithineach
family whose number of carpels were Fibonacci
numbers was calculated. These percentages were
calculated using the same method asearlierbutthis
time with all thefruitsineachfamilyasopposedto
the individualfruits.Thesepercentagesprovidedthe
trendsbetweenFibonaccinumbersandfruitsandthus
answered the research question. A trend was
consideredsignificantifithadapercentagethatwas
greater than 40%. This specific percentage was
chosen because there was a 40% chance that a
number from the data set was a Fibonacci number.
This number was calculated by finding the
probability that a number in the data set was a
Fibonacci number. The highest and lowest numbers
in the data were identified and then the probability
that one of those numbers was a Fibonacci number
wascalculated. 



3.

Results 

Thereweremanytrendsthatwereidentifiedupon
completion of this study; some of which supported
the original hypothesis and others which did not.
First, the results of the Rosaceae fruits will be
discussed.100%ofRosaceaefruitusedinthisstudy
had carpels that added up to Fibonacci numbers
whichmeansineachof70Rosaceaefruitsexamined,
the number of carpels was a Fibonacci number.
Furthermore, in 65.71% of the Rosaceae fruits, the
number of seeds was a Fibonacci number. Some
fruits, however, had much higher percentages while
others had much lower ones; 100% of the peaches
andcherries,forinstance,hadanumberofseedsthat
added up to a Fibonacci numberwhileonly20%of
Fujiappleshadthesame;thiscanbeseeninFigure3
along with the percentages from the rest of the
Rosaceae fruits. This percentage (65.71%) is an
average of all the Rosaceae fruits andisconsidered
signficant because it is higher than 40%. As
explained in the previous section, any percentage
greater than40%isconsideredsignficant.Whilethe
Rosaceae fruits had significant correlation with the
Fibonacci numbers (100% &65.71%),theRutaceae
fruitshadamuchlessdrasticrelationship. 


Figure3.ThePercentageofRosaceaeFruitsWhose
NumberofSeedsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumber. 

Inonly21.43%ofRutaceaefruits,thenumberof
seeds was a Fibonacci number; similarly, in only
18.57%ofRutaceaefruits,thenumberofcarpelswas
a Fibonacci number. This shows a cleartrendwhen
comparingthetwofruitfamilies:Fibonaccinumbers
tend to be more present in thenumberofseedsand
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carpelsofRosaceaefruitsincomparisontoRutaceae
fruits.Figures3and4clearlyshowthisdistinctionin
the number of seeds; the blue represents Rosaceae
fruits while the orange representsRutaceaefruits.It
is clear that the Rosaceae fruits have much higher
percentagesthantheRutaceaefruitsdoshowingthat
Fibonaccinumbersaremorepresentinthenumberof
seedsofRosaceaefruits. 




Figure4.ThePercentageofRutaceaeFruitsWhose
NumberofSeedsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumber 

Figures 5 and 6 show the drastic difference
between Rosaceae and Rutaceae fruits in regard to
the number of carpels. It is clear thattheFibonacci
numbersaremorepresentinthenumberofcarpelsof
Rosaceae fruits than they are intheRutaceaefruits.
Thus, the major trend that can be seen when
comparingthetwofamiliesisthatFibonaccinumbers
tend to be more present in thenumberofseedsand
carpelsofRosaceaefruitsincomparisontoRutaceae
fruits. 


Figure5.TheRosaceaeFruitsWhoseNumberof
CarpelsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumbers 

Figure6.ThePercentageofRutaceaeFruitsWhose
NumberofCarpelsAddedUptoaFibonacciNumber 

4. Discussion 

Whilethereweretrendswhencomparingthetwo
different fruit families, there were also some trends
andconclusionsthatcouldbemadewhencomparing
fruits within a family. Within the Rosaceae family,
forinstance,therewasmuchmorevariationwiththe
percentages when lookingatthenumberofseedsas
opposed to when looking at the number of carpels.
One of the most significant trends in the Rosaceae
familyisthatin100%ofRosaceaefruits,thenumber
of carpels was a Fibonacci number. There werenot
anysignificanttrendslikethisintheRutaceaefamily,
however there were some outlying percentages. In
mostoftheRutaceaefruits,thenumberofseedswas
not a Fibonacci number. Most of the percentages
were0%,however100%ofthegrapefruitshadseeds
thataddeduptoaFibonaccinumberand50%ofthe
lemons had seeds that also added uptoaFibonacci
number (as seen in Figure 4). This is drastically
differentthantherestoftheRutaceaefruits.Besides
these conclusions, most of the data was extremely
variedandnoadditionaltrendscouldbeidentified. 
The key finding of this study is that Fibonacci
numbers tend to be more present in the number of
seedsandcarpelsofRosaceaefruitsincomparisonto
Rutaceae fruits. The purpose of this study was to
examine what trends occur in the relationship
betweenFibonaccinumbersandtheseselectedfruits.
The results of this study prove that while there are
some patternsthatcanbeseen,therearealsolotsof
variances in the data. The major trend that was
discovered supports the idea that the presence of
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Fibonacci numbers in fruits and more generally in
nature is purposeful. However, the drasticvariances
that were seen inthedataalsosupporttheopposite:
that the presenceofFibonaccinumbersinfruitsand
natureisacoincidenceandthereisnopattern. 

4.1Limitations&FutureResearch 

There are some limitations, however, with the
research that was conducted. Only 14 fruits were
examined which is just a fraction of the possible
fruits to be studied. Also, only 10 pieces of each
fruit were used; this is a potential idea for future
research.Futureresearchcouldbeconductedtosee
whether the trend discovered inthisstudyapplies
toothercategoriesoffruitandotherfruitfamilies.
Future researchcouldalsoincludealargersample
size to ensure that the trends are valid and are
consistently present. This would help to better
understand the presenceoftheFibonaccinumbers
in nature as well as to identify whether the
relationship is simply coincidental or if it is
reoccurring. Researchers could use more than 10
pieces of each fruit to make sure the trends they
find are more accurate. Theycouldalsousemore
than 14 types of fruits. Another limitation of this
study is that it does not explain why thesetrends
occur;thisisalimitationofthemethodbecauseit
only identifies the trends. For the purpose of this
study, explainingwhythetrendsoccurredwasnot
feasible or necessary. Future research, however,
could attempt to explain why the conclusions of
this study exist and what factors impact the
presence of Fibonacci numbers in fruits. This is
important to study because it would help explain
why the FibonacciSequenceispresentandnature
as well as because itwouldopenupawholenew
fieldofstudythatcouldhavereal-lifeimplications. 

5. Conclusion 

Despite these limitations, there are many
implications of this study. For instance,theresults
of the study reflect the overall complexity of the
topic. While the conclusion supports the idea that
Fibonacci numbers are present in nature, the
variances in the data support the idea that this

relationship is coincidental. There has been no
definitive conclusion made yet on why these
numbersappearinnature.Oneofthemajortheories
is that of optimization. Cristina Olimpia (2008)
from the University of Agricultural Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine inRomaniaexplainsthat“the
reason for this arrangement forms seems to be an
optimalpackingtoobtainanmaximumefficiency.”
This theory that nature follows the pattern of the
FibonacciSequencetoachieveoptimalsunlightand
optimalgrowthcouldpotentiallyexplaintheresults
found in this study. The Fibonacci numbers could
havebeenpresentintheRosaceaefruitsinorderto
optimize the number of seeds for further growth.
However, as Dan Reich from Temple University
explains “almost any reasonable arrangement of
leaves has the same sunlight-gathering capability”
which disproves Olimpia’s claim. Despite this,the
results of this study could be usedinthefutureto
help create a newideaforwhyFibonaccinumbers
are present in nature. Moving away from whythe
Fibonacci Sequence is present in nature since that
has not yet been thoroughly identified, there are
other reasons why the trends discovered in this
studyareimportant.Sincenatureisfullofpatterns,
by understanding these patterns it helps to
understand how nature develops. Having a better
understandingofhowfruitsdevelopaswellaswhat
patterns are present can lead to a greater
understanding of nature itself. These conclusions
addressatopicthathasbeenstudiedminimally,but
also supports similar existing conclusions. Skorny
and Śledziowski, Carson, Ekern, and Zagórska-
Marek all concluded, in some manner, that
Fibonacci numbersarepresentincertainfruits,but
not all fruits. The researchconductedinthisstudy
supports this claim.However,manynewquestions
are presented from these conclusions with the
biggest one being why the Rosaceae fruits had a
larger correlation to the Fibonacci Sequence than
theRutaceaefruitsdid.Sincethegapinthefieldof
study was addressed, the present research
contributes to a growing body of knowledge
surroundingthepresenceoftheFibonacciSequence
innature. 
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Appendix 

TableA1:NumberofSeedsandCarpelsinRosaceae
FruitsNote. 
FruitName(Number) 

Number Numberof
ofSeeds  Carpels 

GalaApple(1) 

6 

5 

GalaApple(2) 

4 

5 

GalaApple(3) 

6 

5 



GalaApple(4) 

9 

5 

Reich,D.(n.d.).TheFibonacciSequence,Spiralsand
theGoldenMean. 
https://math.temple.edu/~reich/Fib/fibo.html. 

Rost,T.L.(2006).P
 lantbiology.Thomson. 

GalaApple(5) 

6 

5 

GalaApple(6) 

3 

5 

GalaApple(7) 

3 

5 



GalaApple(8) 

8 

5 

Salingaros,N.A.(2018).ApplicationsoftheGolden
MeantoArchitecture.S ymmetry:Cultureand
Science,2 9(3),329–351.


GalaApple(9) 

7 

5 

GalaApple(10) 

5 

5 
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FujiApple(1) 

8 

5 

Pear(6) 

1 

5 

FujiApple(2) 

9 

5 

Pear(7) 

0 

5 

FujiApple(3) 

6 

5 

Pear(8) 

0 

5 

FujiApple(4) 

11 

5 

Pear(9) 

8 

5 

FujiApple(5) 

8 

5 

Pear(10) 

0 

5 

FujiApple(6) 

10 

5 

Cherry(1) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(7) 

9 

5 

Cherry(2) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(8) 

9 

5 

Cherry(3) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(9) 

9 

5 

Cherry(4) 

1 

1 

FujiApple(10) 

10 

5 

Cherry(5) 

1 

1 

Peach(1) 

1 

1 

Cherry(6) 

1 

1 

Peach(2) 

1 

1 

Cherry(7) 

1 

1 

Peach(3) 

1 

1 

Cherry(8) 

1 

1 

Peach(4) 

1 

1 

Cherry(9) 

1 

1 

Peach(5) 

1 

1 

Cherry(10) 

1 

1 

Peach(6) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(1) 

7 

5 

Peach(7) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(2) 

11 

5 

Peach(8) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(3) 

3 

5 

Peach(9) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(4) 

5 

5 

Peach(10) 

1 

1 

GrannySmithApple(5) 

11 

5 

HoneycrispApple(1) 

3 

5 

GrannySmithApple(6) 

1 

5 

HoneycrispApple(2) 

1 

5 

GrannySmithApple(7) 

7 

5 

HoneycrispApple(3) 

8 

5 

GrannySmithApple(8) 

13 

5 

HoneycrispApple(4) 

4 

5 

GrannySmithApple(9) 

5 

5 

HoneycrispApple(5) 

1 

5 

HoneycrispApple(6) 

3 

5 

HoneycrispApple(7) 

2 

5 

HoneycrispApple(8) 

3 

5 

HoneycrispApple(9) 

5 

5 

HoneycrispApple(10) 

7 

5 

GrannySmithApple(10) 
8 
5 
Note.T
 henumbersinb luef ontareFibonacci
numbers. 


TableA2:NumberofSeedsandCarpelsinRutaceae
Fruits 
Number Numberof
FruitName(Number) 
ofSeeds  Carpels 

Pear(1) 

1 

5 

NavelOrange(1) 

0 

11 

Pear(2) 

3 

5 

NavelOrange(2) 

0 

10 

Pear(3) 

1 

5 

NavelOrange(3) 

0 

10 

Pear(4) 

2 

5 

NavelOrange(4) 

0 

9 

Pear(5) 

0 

5 

NavelOrange(5) 

0 

10 
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NavelOrange(6) 

0 

12 

CaraCaraOrange(1) 

0 

11 

NavelOrange(7) 

0 

10 

CaraCaraOrange(2) 

0 

9 

NavelOrange(8) 

0 

11 

CaraCaraOrange(3) 

0 

10 

NavelOrange(9) 

0 

10 

CaraCaraOrange(4) 

0 

9 

NavelOrange(10) 

0 

12 

CaraCaraOrange(5) 

0 

10 

MandarinOrange(1) 

0 

8 

CaraCaraOrange(6) 

0 

8 

MandarinOrange(2) 

0 

9 

CaraCaraOrange(7) 

0 

8 

MandarinOrange(3) 

0 

8 

CaraCaraOrange(8) 

0 

9 

MandarinOrange(4) 

0 

9 

CaraCaraOrange(9) 

0 

9 

MandarinOrange(5) 

0 

9 

CaraCaraOrange(10) 

0 

10 

MandarinOrange(6) 

0 

9 

Grapefruit(1) 

3 

14 

MandarinOrange(7) 

0 

10 

Grapefruit(2) 

3 

11 

MandarinOrange(8) 

0 

11 

Grapefruit(3) 

2 

13 

MandarinOrange(9) 

0 

9 

Grapefruit(4) 

1 

12 

MandarinOrange(10) 

0 

9 

Grapefruit(5) 

1 

11 

Lemon(1) 

0 

8 

Grapefruit(6) 

1 

14 

Lemon(2) 

13 

7 

Grapefruit(7) 

2 

12 

Lemon(3) 

1 

9 

Grapefruit(8) 

3 

13 

Lemon(4) 

13 

10 

Grapefruit(9) 

1 

13 

Lemon(5) 

9 

8 

Grapefruit(10) 

2 

13 

Lemon(6) 

8 

10 

Tangelos(1) 

0 

14 

Lemon(7) 

12 

10 

Tangelos(2) 

0 

11 

Lemon(8) 

11 

11 

Tangelos(3) 

0 

13 

Lemon(9) 

1 

8 

Tangelos(4) 

0 

10 

Lemon(10) 

14 

11 

Tangelos(5) 

0 

11 

Lime(1) 

0 

11 

Tangelos(6) 

0 

11 

Lime(2) 

0 

11 

Tangelos(7) 

0 

10 

Lime(3) 

0 

11 

Tangelos(8) 

0 

10 

Lime(4) 

0 

9 

Tangelos(9) 

0 

10 

Lime(5) 

0 

10 

Tangelos(10) 

0 

10 

Lime(6) 

0 

11 

Lime(7) 

0 

9 

Note.Thenumbersino rangef ontareFibonacci
numbers. 


Lime(8) 

0 

11 

Lime(9) 

0 

8 

Lime(10) 

0 

10 
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Abstract 

Cultural representation and preventing stereotyping are major areas of importance for modernAmericansociety.
ImmigrationfromtheSouthAsianethniccommunityhascontributedtoahigherregardfortheaccuraciesinmedia
and social representation of South Asian culture and people in the ethnic minority. While the definition of
misrepresentation is subjective, common examples include the model minority, sexualization, Islamophobia, and
culturalappropriation.Alackofproperrepresentationhasthepotentialtoharmsecondgenerationadolescentswho
may participate both ethnicandpopularculture.Aqualitativesurveygathereddetailedinformationthroughopen-
ended responses,andmultiplechoicequestionswerequalitativelyanalyzedtofindpatternswithinthesampleand
characterize them using the South Asian Identity Development Model (Ibrahim etal.,1997).Thepurposeofthe
results is to garner for improved representation and action against cultural stereotyping. The goal of thecurrent
studyistofurtherresearchonensuringadequateculturalrepresentationtoprotectthepsychologicaldevelopmentof
secondgenerationSouthAsianAmericanadolescentsandotherethnicgroups. 

Keywords:CulturalRepresentation,SouthAsian,ModelMinority,Stereotyping,Psychology,Identity 

1.

Introduction 


Within the United States having a diverse
population, the extent and importance of cultural
representation of minorities and immigrants have
been contested. Regarding South Asian migration,
the US experienced a rise in immigrants following
President Lyndon Johnson’s signing of the INS Act
of1965,replacingper-countryquotasonimmigrants
with prioritizing skilled and educated immigrants
(Jha, 2001); such immigration led tothecreationof
the Asian American identity. Generations of Asians
have grown up surrounded by American popular
cultureandtheirethnicculture,andasmixedcultural
interactions occur, the way cultures are represented
comes to importance to prevent generalizations.

While misrepresentation is harmful to minorities in
general and poses a challenge to the formation of
ethnic identity, second generation immigrants may
reactindifferentways. 
Second generation SouthAsianAmericansrefers
tochildrenofimmigrant(s)fromSouthAsia;second
generation immigrants have not internationally
migrated themselves. The model minority is a
representative stereotype where an intellectual
minority within a racial group is idealized.Cultural
assimilation is the process of completely absorbing
thedominantcultureandleavingtraditionalpractices
ofone’sethnicculture.Panethnicityisatermusedto
groupvariousethnicgroupstogetherbasedonrelated
characteristics;forthepurposeofthisstudy,theterm
groups the diverse Asian cultures togetherbasedon
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geographyunderthe“AsianAmerican”label. 
To understand the position of South Asians in
Americansociety,thetendencyofSouthAsianstobe
marginalizedwithinAmericansocietyandalsoAsian
Americansocietyisrelevant.Forinstance: 
[They] have the dubious distinction of being
Caucasian, and yet not white...in a country
where race has crucially assigned the
immigrant's place in the nation...Perceived as
beingoutsidethehistoriesofracialstrugglein
the United States, South Asian Americans
have remained largely invisible in
mobilizations of the Asian American
community(Menon,2006,p.349). 
Therefore, as the South Asian Americanidentity
is heavily marginalized and encompassed with
external influences, misrepresentation, possibly
presenting itself with the model minority(Ngetal.,
2007), sexualization (Lee & Vaught, 2003), and
Islamophobia (Singh, 2017), further harms the
hierarchical standing of second generation
immigrants. In modern society, the issue of
misrepresentationincreasedfollowingSeptember11,
2001as“therehavebeenincidentsofdiscrimination
against Pakistanis, and occasionally Indians have
been attacked in mistake for Pakistanis”(Jha,2001,
p. 321-322). Essentially, the South Asian American
community is subject togeneralizing,whichhasthe
potential to spread and result in hate crimes;
perspectives, harmful and positive, can easily be
spread incurrentsociety,demonstratingthereachof
representation. 
My research addresses the responses of second
generation adolescents to misrepresentation.
Adolescence is remarked as a time of identity
construction; analyzing misrepresentation and its
correlation, if any, with ethnic identity is critical is
conserving ethnic identities in American
multicultural society and validating marginalized
ethnicminorities. 
The expected outcome is that harmful
representation of South Asian culture in American
society can negatively impact an individual’s
confidence in their ethnicity, possibly shown in
participants exhibiting a desire to assimilate. In a
larger context, the results can show how proper
representation of ethnic cultures is vital in

maintaining a multicultural society. These results
may support in advocating for diverse and accurate
representationofminoritycultures,specificallySouth
Asian. 
Forthepurposeofthisstudy,theassumptionwas
made that participants have an influence from their
ethnic culture. If individuals’ ethnic culture is not
relevant to their daily life, representation in society
may not be as much of a concern compared to an
individual that ismoreconnectedtotheirhomeland.
Therefore, this study assumes that participants
experience their ethnic culture at home andpopular
cultureinAmericansociety. 
Ergo,theresearchquestionfollows:IntheUnited
States, to what extent does stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture in society
impact second generation South Asian American
adolescents’ self-assessment of their ethnicity? The
scopeofthisstudyisnationalbutseekstoextrapolate
a connection within second generation South Asian
Americansbetweentheages13-20. 


2.

LiteratureReview 



Previous literature serves to address the inquiry
regarding the extent to which stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture in
American society impacts second generation South
Asian American adolescents’ self- assessment of
their ethnicity. Intense sociocultural and scientific
analysis is required to delve intoananthropological
study of South Asian Americans, cultural
representation,andassociatedpsychologicaleffects. 


2.1SocialAttitudesonAsianAmericans 


Despite the progress that society has made,
stereotypes still lead to the misrepresentation of
Asian Americans in the United States. Dr. Jennifer
Ng and colleagues report that “Contemporary
characterizations of Asian Americans reveal the
persistence of the foreigner and model minority
stereotypes in mainstream culture” (Ng etal.,2007,
p.197). Similarly, society commonly embodies a
sexualized perception of Asian American women.
Anthropologist Stacey Leeandhercolleagueconcur
withNgetal.onthepresenceofmisrepresentationas
theydisplaythatAsianAmericansbecomefetishized
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and labeled as “exotic” (Lee & Vaught, 2003); this
elucidatesthatmisrepresentationinAmericansociety
that allows for the existence of the model minority
and sexualization of Asian women inhibits
multiculturalism as individuals are perceived as
foreignorexotic. 
Furthermore, Professor of Philosophy Erich
Matthes presents that the prevalence of cultural
appropriation in society is harmful as the dominant
culturebenefitsfromaspectsofanethnicculturethat
causesminoritiestobemarginalized(Matthes,2019).
Members of minority groups, such as Asian
Americans, are witness to the misrepresentation,
exploitation,andmanipulationoftheirownculture;it
is hypocritical for society to alienate minoritiesand
simultaneously selectively choose which aspects of
ethnic cultures are acceptable. Thus, Ng et al., Lee
and Vaught, and Matthes establish the presence of
negative stereotypes from the dominant culture in
AmericansocietytowardsAsianAmericans. 


ReligiousMisrepresentation 
However, in addition to facing generalAsian
stereotypes, South Asians are susceptible to
Islamophobia.JasleenSinghelaboratesthatwhile
post-9/11societycanmisrepresentIslamicculture
and depict Muslim Americans as terrorists,
society generalizesallSouthAsianAmericansto
where even Sikhs and Hindus maybesubjectto
stereotypical religious misrepresentation (Singh,
2017). Ultimately, Singh contributes to the
discussion regarding Asian misrepresentation by
highlighting an additional negative factor South
Asian Americans have to overcome in society,
bringing attention to the possibility of negative
implicationsfacedbythiscommunity. 


2.2SecondGenerationImmigrantResponses 


Analyzing
negative
implications
of
misrepresentation should consider the responses of
second generation immigrants to cultural
misrepresentation as second generation immigrants
simultaneouslydealwithethnicpressurestomaintain
culturalloyaltyandpressuresofthedominantsociety
to participate in popular culture. SociologistsPortes
and Hao quantitativelydemonstratedinastudywith

5,000 second generation immigrants that second
generation immigrants enter a process of losing
ethnic culture, proven by an increase in English
monolingualism in the second generation (Portes &
Hao, 1998). While Portes and Hao analyzed the
overall trend of decreasing bilingualism and the
likelihood of passing culture through generations,
their perspective fails to consider the detriments of
culturalbereavementonpersonalidentityformation. 

PersonalResponsestoMisrepresentation 
Assimilationisanevidentresponseamongsecond
generation immigrants that poses a threat to
respective ethnic cultures. Psychologist Derek
Iwamoto and colleagues qualitatively researched 12
Asian Indian Americans and discovered that“Many
participants relayed their realization of being
physically or culturally different fromWhites.Most
reportedhidingtheirculturalselfbecauseofadesire
to fit in…” (Iwamoto et al., 2013, p. 230). On the
otherhand,SouthAsianAmericansmayalsorespond
to assimilation pressures and stereotypical cultural
misrepresentation with increased ethnicnationalism.
Sociologist Prema Kurien counters Iwamoto et al.,
stating that “Multiculturalism leads to the
institutionalization of ethnicity and to ethnic
formation among immigrant groups as individuals
face pressure... to organize into groups,” and post
9/11racismhasledtoMuslimAmericansandSouth
Asian Americansasawholecongregatingtooppose
racistpublicperceptions(Kurien,2007,p.763).This
perspective is evident with theformationofcultural
societiesandreligiousgroups,whichismadefeasible
ifanindividualcontainsastrongintrinsicmotivation
topreservetheircultureorlivesinanethnicenclave
wheretheircultureispredominant.Thus,asIwamoto
et al. and Kurien display two differing results of
individual responses of second generation South
Asian Americans, the possible reactions of
individualsrequiredeeperinsight. 


Panethnicity 
However, within the twoextremes,anindividual
canalsointegrateintosocietyunderapanethniclabel
that allows for embracing one’s ethnicityandsocial
inclusion. According toErikaLee,theproblemwith
panethnicity is that “despite their diverse origins,
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Asian Americans have been consistently lumped
together and treated as one monolithicgroup”(Lee,
2015, p. 136). The adoptionofalabelthatdoesnot
entirely represent one’s core ethnicity has potential
for creating a conflict between one’s private and
publicculturalidentityasmembersofthesameAsian
American racial minority can have differentbeliefs.
Lee, Iwamotoetal.,andKurienwouldacknowledge
thepersonalchallengesthatcomewiththeresponses
theyanalyzed;apersoncandevelopaconflictifthey
feel underrepresented withpanethnicity,pressuresto
assimilate, or discrimination for embracing their
culturerespectively. 


2.3PsychologicalReview 


Therefore, members of an ethnic minorityinthe
United States candevelopconflictsinone’sconcept
ofidentity.Assuch,SociologistKrysiaMossakowski
elaborates that ethnic identity can fluctuate with
external influences, commonly creating a weakened
senseofidentityinminoritygroupsthatcancatalyze
mentalhealthissues(Mossakowski,2003).However,
it is critical to understand how external factors can
impact adolescents in their process of identity
formation. Therefore, Psychologist Lisa Kiang and
colleagues report that adolescent development is
heavily influenced by intercultural interactions
(Kiang et al., 2019). While members of minority
groupscansufferfromself-conceptissuesasaresult
ofsocialpressures,adolescentsinspecificareatrisk
duetotheirpresenceininitialstagesofdevelopment.
Consequently, second generation South Asian
adolescents
may
react
differently
to
misrepresentation compared to their adult
counterpartsevaluatedinpreviousliterature. 


2.4ResearchImplementation 


Ultimately, preserving the identity and ethnic
self-concept of South Asian Americans should be a
priority for society assecondgenerationimmigrants
contain the potential to contribute to society. While
holisticstudiesonAsianAmericanidentityexistthat
connect misrepresentation to various individual
responses of ethnic-identification, it is necessary to
contribute a study in specific of second generation
adolescents in the SouthAsianethniccommunityto

analyze whether the implications of their responses
followthesamepattern,ifnotmoredramatic,dueto
the prevalence of the additional Islamophobic
misrepresentation, disparities between social and
ethnic pressures, and fragility of self-concept faced
bythiscohort. 


3.

Method 



This section proposes a mixed study that will
compare
the
impacts
of
stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture in
American society on the ethnic self-assessment of
second generation South Asian American
adolescents. In this section, the format and the
composition of the survey aredescribed,alongwith
theprocedureforthestudy. 
The dependent variable is the impact
misrepresentation has on an individual’s identity.
Therefore,thisapproachisnon-experimental,seeking
to characterize the responses of second generation
South
Asian
American
adolescents
to
misrepresentation and the resulting impacts ontheir
ethnicself-concept.Participantsarepresentedwitha
surveywithopenandclosedendedquestionstoallow
for participants to express complete thoughts and
reflect on how society has impacted their
understanding of their ethnicity. Flexibility in open
endedresponsesallowsforevaluationofhowcultural
misrepresentation can impact individuals in specific
as participants can share their personal experiences.
Qualitative analysis of personal experiences and
in-depth responses is required toevaluatetheextent
to which second generation South Asian American
adolescents are impacted by misrepresentation.
However,quantitativeanalysisofresultsisalsovital
toreportthegeneralpatternsamongtheresponsesof
participants; data can depict the proportion of the
study population that feels negatively impacted by
stereotypical misrepresentation, embodiesanegative
perceptionoftheirethnicity,exhibitsconflictintheir
ownethniclabel,etc. 
Participants involved in this study are second
generation South Asian American adolescents,
meaningparticipantsareAmerican-borncitizenswith
parent(s) who have immigrated from a SouthAsian
country. Common characteristics in this cohort
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include education level (secondary education or
undergraduate studies) and religious affiliation
(examples include Hinduism, Islam, Buddhism or
Sikhism). 
All ages between 13-20 were represented in the
study, with 16 year-olds (21.9%) and 15 year-olds
(18.8%) making upmostofthe32respondents.The
gender demographics are as reported: 50% female,
46.9% male, and 3.1% genderfluid. 75% of
participantswereinsecondaryeducationand25%in
undergraduate programs. Represented states include
Texas,California,andGeorgia,withTexansbeingthe
large majority. Participants were predominantly
Hindu (78.1%), but individuals were also Muslim,
Jain,Sikh,ornotreligious.Additionally,respondents
were mostly of Indian origin, with Pakistani and
Bangladeshi origin having one participant each.
68.8%ofparticipantshadanIndianAmericanethnic
label, with the next common label being Asian
American( 9.4%). 
The survey mostly takes the form of multiple
choice questions to allow for empirical conversion.
Initial questions seek characterizing information
abouttheparticipant:age,education,gender,parents’
country of origin, religious affiliation, and ethnic
label.Theparticipantsarealsoencouragedtorespond
to short answer questions asking about possible
instances of stereotypical misrepresentation, other
personalexperiences,theconfidencelevelonehasin
their identity, and how one assesses their ethnicity.
The remainder of the multiple choice questions
reflect theSouthAsianIdentityDevelopmentModel
(Ibrahim et al., 1997); each involves a statement
regardingAmericanportrayalofSouthAsianculture,
second generation cultural pressures, ethnic cultural
expectations, the possible presence of an ethnic
identity conflict, or the extent one embraces their
ethnic culture. Participants must indicate whether
they strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly
disagree,orremainn eutral. 
Alldatawasstoredelectronicallyinaprivatefile
accessible only to the researchers to protect
participants’confidentiality. 

3.1Procedure 

Institutional Review Board approval is obtained

prior to data collection. To achieve variance in the
sample population, the survey is distributed on
nationallyaccessibledigitalplatforms.Followingthe
completion of receiving parental and informed
consentfromparticipants,thesurveyisadministered.
A phenomenological approach is taken where
significant responses fromindividualsareidentified,
and participants’ multiple choice responses are
numericized in relation to the participant’s
information: age, ethnic label, etc. Patterns will be
visible from the way the majority of participants
respondtoquestionsregardingtheirrelationshipwith
their ethnic culture. Correlations can be determined
between misrepresentation and adolescent responses
if the majority of the participants align themselves
towards agree or disagree. Responses will be
determined as significant if they elaborate on
misrepresentation and ethnic identity; the
significance of a response is not determined by the
opinionoftheresearcher. 
TheSouthAsianDevelopmentModelbyIbrahim
et. al (1997) involves the Acceptance Stage
(individuals have ethnic pride and believe that hard
work will overcome sociocultural differences),
Dissonance Stage (individuals realize that
sociocultural differences with American society
cannot be overcome), Resistance and Immersion
Stage (individuals reject mainstream cultural values
andstereotypes),andtheSynergisticArticulationand
Awareness Stage (individuals reject popular and
ethnic culture values for individuality) (pg. 42-43).
Thestageswillbeusedtomeasurethelevelofethnic
security that participants have and possibly the
change in ethnic security, if any, with
misrepresentation. 


4. Results 

A holistic perspective to the multiple choice
questionsareasfollowsinAppendix1. 
Additionally, all participants, when rating their
satisfaction with their ethnic label scaled with 10
being completely satisfied, answered between6and
10;themeanis8.97,medianis9,andmodeis9. 
However, open-endedquestionsshoweddiversity
in responses. Regarding examples of positive South
Asianrepresentation,opinionsofparticipantsinclude
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portrayals in “Quantico'' and “Never Have I Ever,”
representationsofHijabiwomen,HasanMinhaj,Vice
President Kamala Harris, Google and Microsoft
CEOs, and cultural appreciation. Participant A
recorded that “some media portrayals normalize
Indians being average, which is sometimes a good
thing, because of this overwhelming stereotype that
[Indians]areallsmarterthantheaverageperson.”On
the other hand, people believed that negative
examples of South Asian representation include
cultural appropriation, “mocking''religioussymbols,
anddepictionsofSouthAsiansas“thetypicalnerdy
kid.” Participant A remarkedthat“[o]utwardracism
or xenophobic rhetoric is a prettybigredflaginall
cases... For all means and purposes, Raj from Big
Bang Theory... fit a stereotype as an immensely
nerdy,notveryattractive,andawkwardguywhohad
a terrible fashion sense and couldn’t talk to girls
sober.” 
Most individualsexhibitprideinembracingtheir
ethnicity in public as “there’s nothing embarrassing
about being prideful,” (Participant G) and“[p]eople
are usually welcoming of diversity and seem more
interested in learning...” (Participant H). Others
expressedethnicconfidenceovertime;ParticipantsA
andB’sresponses,respectively,include“Iusedtonot
be, but as a college student, I’ve grown more
comfortable with it...because I’ve been given the
space and support tofeelproud,”and“Iusedtonot
be because American societyislargelyignorantand
intolerant. With age, I have come to embrace and
stand up for it.” However, while no participants
stated a complete lack of ethnic confidence,
responsesdidincludeasenseofdiscomfortinpublic:
“I don’t like speaking anything other than English
outside,” (Participant C) and “if I know that there
willbeotherpeopleexpressingtheirethnicidentityI
feelcomfortablebutotherwiseIfeeluncomfortable,”
(ParticipantD). 
Moreover, Participant B choseapan-ethniclabel
since“governmentdocumentationonlyhasanoption
for Asian American.” As participant E explained,
“[m]anyofmyfriendsareAsian,butnotIndian,and
sharemanyofthesamesocioculturalexperiencesasI
do…” 
When comparing ethnic and popular American
culture, while one responsestatedthatnodifference

exists,othersreferenceddifferinglifestyles,religions,
languages, and cultural values. Participant F
explained that “American society is far more
individualistic and focuses on the value ofaperson
[while]Indianidentityisrootedincollectivism.” 
Lastly, when asked about the impact of
misrepresentation on their view of their ethnicity,
participants expressed: “I subconsciously ignore the
stereotypes and perspectives and continue to have
pride in my culture,” (Participant F) and “[t]here is
no singleportrayalorwhatanAsianpersonislike,”
(Participant A). There were outliers that explained
that thewaySouthAsiansarerepresentedinsociety
is“degrading”andhavecaused“shamein[youth].” 


5.

Discussion 


Ultimately, representation ofSouthAsianculture
in American society needs to improve to prevent
stereotyping and offensive connotations. As
participants documented instances of negative and
inaccurate representation, even though there wasno
particular mention of sexualizationorIslamophobia,
the model minority was mentionedbyParticipantA
(seepage7).WhilerepresentationofSouthAsiansas
overly intelligent is not inherently offensive, the
connotationupholdsthestereotypethatSouthAsians
are antisocial, smart students; the model minority
originates as ethnic parents teach their childrenthat
working harder in comparison the majority is
requiredtohaveequalopportunities(Ngetal.,2007,
pg. 117). Therefore, the model minority essentially
represents the efforts marginalized groups have to
achieve in a competing society and should not be
idealized and misrepresented. Portrayals that
contribute to the belief that all or most people of
SouthAsiandescentarehighlyintellectualtakeaway
from the marginalization of the South Asian
communityandcreatepressureforyoungindividuals
to aspire to social expectations or contest
misrepresentation. Ergo, positive representation in
media and popular culture would prevent the
proliferation
of
the
‘nerdy’
stereotype.
Correspondingly, Matthes (2019) claims that ethnic
minoritiesaresubjecttoavulnerabilityclausewhere
social oppression causes cultural groups to be
vulnerable to further exploitation (pg. 1006). The
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vulnerability clause can be seen as participants
referenced cultural appropriation andthe“mocking”
of ethnic culture (see page 7); the proliferation of
culturalappropriationandmisrepresentationofSouth
Asianculturewillonlyfurthermarginalizetheethnic
minority. Inhibiting stereotyping and employing
accurate cultural representationscanservetoprotect
marginalized groups that are already socially
threatened. Regardless of the various extent of
impacts misrepresentation may have on individuals,
as the United States is a multicultural society, the
country has an ethical obligation to improve social
representation
to
hinder
stereotypical
misrepresentation. 
Suchactionisrequiredasself-conceptissuescan
arise as a result of cultural misrepresentation. The
observationthatthemajorityofparticipantsreported
cultural representation having minimal impact on
their view of identity was contrasted as a few
individuals felt degraded by misrepresentation and
mostparticipantsexpressedsomedegreeofcareover
South Asian representation (Appendix 1). Such
juxtaposition can be reasonedasKiangetal.(2019)
state that “ethnic identity itself has a strong
association with fewer depressive symptoms,” (pg.
325);aspoorrepresentationharmstherelationshipan
individualcanhavewiththeirethnicityormakethem
feel excluded, a threat to ethnic identity is
formulated, which can bring poor health
consequencesdependingontheindividual.However,
since there werepeoplewhohadexperiencedethnic
conflicts before and settled on aSouthAsianethnic
labelorpeoplethatgrewconfidentwiththeiridentity
overtime,secondgenerationSouthAsianadolescents
adapted to their environment (Appendix 1).
Individuals have mostly grown accustomed to the
influences in American popular culture, but some
people may carry a degree of vulnerability to
misrepresentation.
Essentially,
cultural
misrepresentation canbeharmfultoindividualswho
are young and learning their way in a multicultural
society. Especially since “perceived discrimination
andstereotypingexperiencesoutsideofthehomecan
come togetherandsubsequentlypredictadolescents’
identity and outcomes,” maintaining proper
representation in society is vital in allowing
individuals to increase their comfort with their

ethnicity (Mossakowki, 2003,pg.533).Theimpacts
of cultural misrepresentationvaryfromeachperson,
but with the potential to hinder even a minority of
second generation South Asian adolescents,
stereotypical misrepresentation contributes to the
ethnicgroups’marginalstatusorpossibleself-esteem
issues and thereforemustbereformedwithaccurate
andculturallyappropriateportrayals. 
On the other hand, the majority of second
generation South Asian adolescents exhibit
confidence intheirethnicity.Sincemostparticipants
responded as having ethnicpride,associatingwithin
ethnic groups, andbeingraisedwithculturalvalues,
they express an influential presence by their ethnic
culture (Appendix 1); the averageethnicconfidence
levelamongparticipantswasalsoveryhigh(seepage
7).Conversely,anexaminationofimmigrantfamilies
byPortesandHao(1998)thatshowedacommonloss
of culture is supported through current research as
62.6% of participants stated that they were more
connected American culture than their parents, and
only 12.5% of participantsfeltthattheywerecloser
to their ethnic culture as compared to their parents
(Appendix 1). Essentially, second generation South
Asian Americans find themselves with ethnic ties,
but unable to be as connected to ethnic culture as
their parents. These sentiments manifest themselves
through assimilation tendencies as 40.6% of
participants expressed a desire to assimilate, and a
minority stated a history with determining their
ethnic identity (Appendix 1). Having results that
showsecondgenerationimmigrantsashavingethnic
pridebutalsoassimilationtendenciesisreportedasa
common phenomenon as Iwamoto et al. (2013)and
Kurien (2007), respectively, state that people can
either assimilate or embrace their identity when
marginalized in society. Assimilating intoAmerican
society or embracing a full sense of ethnic
nationalism both exist more as a spectrum of
responses where individuals can tend towards one
side over the other. Ultimately, cultural
misrepresentationandstereotypingcreatesasenseof
ethnic frustration among second generation South
Asian American adolescents and possible
assimilation desires but not to the extent where
people giveuptheirculture;personalconnectionsto
ethnic culture ultimately result in ethnic pride.
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Therefore, wanting to assimilate due to the
desirabilityofAmericancultureormisrepresentation
of ethnic culture and expressing confidence in an
ethnicidentitycanoccursimultaneously. 
Also, the adoption ofapan-ethniclabeldoesnot
have a personal significance to second generation
South Asian American adolescents. With the aspect
of transnationalism, identities extendingbordersand
connections being forged with homeland affairs,
many differences exist between Asian cultures, and
embodying a general ethnic label fosters distance
from unique aspects of one’s ethnic culture (Lee,
2015). Choosing a pan-ethnic label over a more
specific ethnic label may render itself as an
individual not fully embracing their identity;
however, participants did not mentionanyshameof
guilt regardingaspecificethniclabel,elucidatingan
extent of personal pride or acceptance of ethnicity
despite external pressures(seepage7).WhileSouth
Asian Americans may have frustrations regarding
their ethnicity and cultural representationinsociety,
ethnic pride protects against internalizing
misrepresentationintopossibleidentityconflicts. 
Ergo, according to the South Asian Identity
Development Model by Ibrahim et. al (1997), with
most participants exhibiting ethnic pride and
self-exclusion from misrepresentation, participants
fallintotheResistanceandImmersionstage;second
generation South AsianAmericanonaveragehinder
desirestoassimilateandembracetheirethnicculture.
Whilesomeparticipantsexpressedpassingthrougha
Dissonance Stage of ethnic frustration regarding a
desire to assimilate, with maturity, ethnic pridewas
embraced. However, attention should be brought to
thepotentialofmisrepresentationtoholdindividuals
in ethnic dissonance. Even though, participants
expressed ethnic security over time regardless of
stereotypical misrepresentation, second generation
immigrants were held to a degree of personal
responsibility to eventually restrict the personal
impactsofmisrepresentation. 


6.

Conclusion 


This study has served to expand the knowledge
regarding the nature of second generation South
Asian Americans responding to cultural

representation and constructing a suitable ethnic
identity. The correlation between stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture and the
ethnic identity of second generation South Asian
American adolescents varies with each individual.
WhilestereotypicalmisrepresentationofSouthAsian
culturehasthepotentialtoinstigateidentityconflicts
in second generation adolescents, many individuals
have successfully separated society’s view of their
culture from their own view. Representation in
society can have the ability to instill assimilation
tendencies into modernyouthwhilealsocreatingan
opportunity for others to empower themselves and
their ethnicity. However, with possibilities that
affected persons can suffer with ethnic identity
conflicts and younger individuals can be more
susceptibletosocialpressures,Americansocietyhas
the responsibility to maintain accurate cultural
representationandpreventstereotyping. 
This responsibility, however, is not inherently
straightforward. The definition of accurate cultural
representation can certainly differ from person to
persondependingonmanyfactors.Apersonfromthe
South Asian ethnic group who does not hold their
culturetoahighlevelofimportancemaynotregard
misrepresentationasmuchorbelesslikelytoisolate
stereotyping compared to someone who is attentive
surrounding their culture. As American society
becomesincreasinglydiverseandpeoplegetexposed
oraccustomedtoothercultures,peoplemaybecome
increasingly aware as to what is considered
“harmful”toethnicminorities.Ergo,asthedefinition
ofmisrepresentationandstereotypingcanbroadenin
the future with the expected increasing social
awareness, the consensus remains fluid. As of the
moment, the instances of misrepresentation within
the media that seemagreeableamongNgetal.,Lee
&Vaught,Matthes,andthestudyparticipantsinclude
the model minority, sexualization, and cultural
appropriation. Nevertheless, maintaining accurate
cultural representation via media involvesinhibiting
listed common forms of misrepresentation and an
accommodating awareness to future grievances
regardingculturalportrayalsattheleast. 


6.1Limitations 
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This study was conducted with mostly Indian
Americans who identified themselves as Hindu.
Generalizing this study to extend across multiple
religious affiliationsmaynotbeaccurateasSikhism
andBuddhismwerenotrepresentedinthisstudy. 
Additionally,despitegainingparticipantsfromthe
west and east coasts as well, the survey had
respondents from mostly Texas; outreach through
socialmediaplatformsprovedunsuccessful.Asmost
surveys, this study may have involved a sense of
sampling bias. Systematically, second generation
South Asian American adolescents in Texas were
morelikelytoparticipateinthesurvey. 
Even though participants were encouraged to
convey reflections on their identity and express
complete opinions regarding cultural representation,
suchresponseswereminimal.Openendedquestions
were not made required in the survey to allow for
minimalrisktoparticipants(ifacertainquestionwas
deemed harmfully intrusive due to past cultural
traumaorotherreasons,participantscouldchooseto
skip that question). However, since questions were
optional, not all questions were answered by each
participantorparticipantsindicated“N/A”.Forthose
whochosetorespond,therewasnoessentialmotive
for detailed responses other than contributingtothe
bodyofculturalknowledge. 
Furthermore,theresearcherisoftheSouthAsian
American community, and possibly biased towards
the area of research. No personal biases have
obscured the results of the study; data from the
multiplechoicequestionswereobjectivelyquantified
and statements from respondents were quoted. The
collecteddataresponseswerenotmodified. 


6.2Implications 


DespitesuchrelevancetotheMuslimcommunity
within the United States, the lack of reference of
Islamophobiabyparticipantsmaybeattributedtothe
insufficient number of Muslim American
respondents. Likewise, participants being mostly of
IndianorigincannotentirelyrepresentSouthAsiaas
a whole as individuals with origins of Bhutan, The
Maldives,andSriLankawentunobserved. 
Since participants were from urban areas, rural
second generation South Asian Americans wereleft

asagap.Urbanareashaveahigherdensityofpeople
and can possibly contribute to more interaction
between various cultures. As assimilation is
connected to the stigma against minorities and a
sense of cultural inferiority, living in areas without
diversity may foster greater experiences of racial
stigma
and
vulnerability
to
cultural
misrepresentation. However, outreach to nonurban
communitiesmaynotoccuraseasilyasadvertisinga
studytoanurbanorsuburbanpopulation. 


6.3FutureDirections 


The possibility exists that responses to
misrepresentationmayvarywithdifferentcountries
of origin or religious background. As ethnic
enclavesandreligiousgroupscontributetotherise
in nationalism amongst immigrants, the
demographic of the United States is a significant
factor. Ethnic enclaves can form as immigrants
interact with others with a similar cultural or
religious background; different affiliations within
SouthAsianAmericansmaybeunabletoachievea
rise in ethnic acceptance if affiliates are an
extremelysmallminoritywithinthecountry.Asthe
study primarily showed the impact of second
generation Indian Americans, future research can
be done to compare how responses ofindividuals
with different backgrounds differ from second
generationHinduIndianAmericans. 
Moreover,childrenwhohaveimmigratedintothe
United States themselves but at a very young age,
also experience a similar environment to second
generation immigrants. Examining the responses
betweensuchfirstgenerationSouthAsianAmericans
to stereotypical misrepresentation and possibly
drawing similarities with second generation
immigrants become relevant. As this study showed
the different varying responses to cultural
misrepresentation, the spectrum of responding with
assimilation tendencies or embracing ethnic pride
may be attributable to first generation immigrants
wholackrecollectionoftheirhomecountry. 
Age also was a major contributing factor in the
study, and since this study showed the pattern
appeared to be individuals adapting to
misrepresentation over time and accepting their
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identity, examining younger adolescents and older
adolescents separately may highlight changes in
responses to stereotyping through adolescence. The
differences in maturity and vulnerability to external
influencesbetweenyoungteenagersandyoungadults
might be a significant variable in measuring
psychological impacts toidentityconstruct.Younger
individualsmaybevulnerabletomisrepresentationor
encompass feelings to integrate into society; aging
andgainingadditionalexposuretootherculturesand
one’s own culture can possibly result in increased
ethnicnationalism. 
Lastly, as cultural representation had a negative
impactonsomeparticipants,thisstudycanbeusedto
supporttheneedforinhibitingmisrepresentation.The
influences of proper representation on the ethnic
identity of second generation South Asian
adolescents, if researched, can serve to contrast the
negative experiences of individuals lacking positive
cultural influence. Adolescents who grow in a
positive environment depicting their culture in an
accuratelatemaypresenttheirrelationshipwiththeir
identity to be more secure. To further research on
cultural representation, a larger study should be
conducted with more diversity and emphasis on
detailedresponses. 
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Appendix1.MultipleChoiceQuestionResponse 

Americansociety(media,popculture,public
perceptions)correctlyrepresentsmyethniclabel. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
6.3% 

12.5% 

Neutral  Disagree
31.3% 

50% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

IamsatisfiedwithSouthAsianrepresentationin
Americansociety. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
6.3% 

15.6% 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree 

31.3%  43.8% 

3.1% 

Thewaymyethniccultureissocioculturally
representedinAmericansocietymatterstome. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
21.9% 

50% 

Neutral  Disagree
25% 

3.1% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

IamsocioculturallyclosertomySouthAsianethnic
culturethantoAmericanculture. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

12.5% 

34.4% 

18.8% 

28.1% 

21.9%  53.1% 

Neutral  Disagree 
18.8% 

3.1% 

6.3% 

31.3%  59.4% 

Neutral  Disagree 
9.4% 

0% 

Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

3.1% 
Strongly
Disagree

21.9%  59.4% 

Neutral  Disagree
18.8% 

0% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 
Strongly
Disagree

59.4%  21.9%  9.4% 
0% 
IammoreconnectedwithAmericancultureandsociety
comparedwithmySouthAsianimmigrantparent(s). 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

31.3% 

31.3%  18.8%  15.6% 
3.1% 
Iammoreconnectedwithethniccultureandsociety
comparedwithmySouthAsianimmigrantparent(s). 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

0% 

12.5%  18.8%  43.8% 
25% 
MySouthAsianethnicityisnotrelevanttomydailylife
intheUnitedStates. 
Strongly
Agree 

Agree 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree

9.4%  12.5%  37.5%  34.4% 
6.3% 
Americansocietyacceptsmyculturaldifferences. 
Strongly
Agree 

Agree 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree

3.1% 

46.9%  28.1%  18.8% 
3.1% 
Ihaveneverexperiencedaninternalconflictregarding
whichethnicgroupIamapartof.
Strongly
Agree 

Agree 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree

15.6% 

46.9% 
6.3%  28.1% 
3.1% 
Ihaveexperiencedaninternalconflictregardingwhich
ethnicgroupIamapartof,butIhavechosenaSouth
Asianethniclabel. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

0% 

IbelievethatIfitintoAmericansociety. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

9.4% 

Strongly
Disagree

Iassociatewithothersinmyethnicgroup. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Strongly
Agree  Neutral  Disagree
Agree 
3.1%  37.5%  43.8%  15.6% 
IbelievethatIfitintomyethnicsociety. 
Strongly
Agree  Neutral  Disagree
Agree 
3.1%  62.5%  18.8%  15.6% 
Ihavestrongethnicpride. 

Strongly
Disagree

IstronglyidentifywithmanyelementsofmySouth
Asianethnicculture(language,religion,traditions,etc).
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

IhaveadesiretoassimilateintoAmericansociety. 

6.3% 

Strongly
Disagree

28.1% 

Neutral  Disagree
21.9% 

34.4% 

Strongly
Disagree
9.4% 








0% 
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Iamcurrentlyexperiencinganinternalconflict 
regardingwhichethnicgroupIamapartof. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

0% 
3.1% 
9.4% 
50% 
37.5% 
Iacknowledgethepositiveaspectsofmyethnicculture
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
40.6%  59.4% 

Neutral  Disagree
0% 

0% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

Ihaveknowledgeregardingtheculturalvalues,
expectations,andhistoryassociatedwithmyethnic
label. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
21.9%  62.5% 

Neutral  Disagree
15.6% 

0% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

Ihavegrownupinanethnichouseholdthatemphasizes
thefollowing:reputation,respectforage,andrespect
forcommunity. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
53.1% 

40.6% 

Neutral  Disagree
3.1% 

3.1% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 
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Abstract
The usage of online learning has dramatically increased since the start of Covid-19. Though the novel form of
learning has seen sizeable economic growth and futuristic potential, it has received heavy critique from students
worldwide. For these reasons, research on the viability of online learning is increasingly relevant. I analyzed New
Jersey High School students’ perceptions of online learning in comparison to in-person learning. I utilized an online
survey to obtain results. Ultimately, I discovered that students have adapted to online learning, and, consequently,
student perceptions of online learning have been generally positive. I also researched the factors that impact student
perceptions of online learning and student perceptions of the potential of online learning. Some positive attributes of
online learning are its convenience and comfort, while negative features include its lack of interaction, worsened
learning quality, technological issues, and lack of engagement. Despite these flaws, Students have generally shown
that they believed in the future of online learning. Future research in this field should further analyze the factors that
impact student perceptions of online learning so that educators, school boards, and programmers can foster a
positive learning environment for online students.
Keywords: Online Learning, High School, Student Perceptions, New Jersey
1.

Introduction

In 1728, Caleb Phillips advertised a “private
correspondence [course]” (Georgie, 2021), one of the
first recorded instances of distanced learning, in the
Boston Gazette. In this course, Phillips taught
through the mail rather than in person. As technology
advanced over time, distance learning improved as
well. Distance learning involved the radio, records,
and television by the mid-twentieth century. In 1976,
the first virtual college, Coastline Community
College, was formed (Thompson, 2021). Today,
distance learning is rapidly developing both
technologically and logistically. Now primarily
online, distance learning has spurred economic

* Corresponding Author
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growth within multiple industries. Educators
commonly utilize applications such as “Zoom” and
“Google Meet” as the means of communication.
Since the onset of Covid-19, the utilization of
online learning has drastically increased. In Wuhan,
China, Covid-19 “resulted in the largest “online
movement” in the history of education with
approximately 730,000, or 81% of K-12 students,
attending classes via the Tencent K-12 Online School
in Wuhan” (Li, 2020). As the virus spread to the
United States, so did online learning. Going into the
2020-2021 school year, many United States schools
have remained entirely online, while others have
switched to hybrid schedules. For example, on July 6,
2020, Harvard University decided to hold all classes
Advisor: Brian Vernachio
bvernachio@chclc.org
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online for the 2020-2021 school year but still charge
full tuition (Algar, 2020). This “injustice” led a
Harvard Law student to sue the school “over tuition
prices as classes remain online.” The student felt
“overall disrespected and unheard by the
administration” (Lantry, 2020). Harvard University is
one of many universities currently facing lawsuits, as
“students at more than 25 U.S. universities who have
been sent home to learn online during the coronavirus
pandemic are filing lawsuits against their schools.”
These lawsuits generally claim that the quality of
online education is not of the same quality that the
school promised the students, and thus, refunds are
required (Betz, 2020). Parents have extensively
complained about online learning as well. In
September 2020, parents who believed their children
received inadequate education online sued the Los
Angeles Unified School District (Esquivel, 2020).
The students within this district believed they had the
right to quality education, and they believed online
learning did not meet this quality. Reactions have
been similar around the United States in all levels of
education. Going forward, School boards should
determine student perceptions of online learning to
help foster a positive online learning experience.
Understanding student perceptions can help teachers
better understand student needs and adjust
accordingly in this novel online learning
environment.
Online learning has seen significant economic
growth within the last year. According to the World
Economic Forum, “even before Covid-19, there was
already high growth and adoption in education
technology … the overall market for online education
projected to reach $350 Billion by 2025” (Li, 2020).
Many investors and application programmers hold an
interest in online learning, as it has immense
economic potential. Therefore, understanding student
perceptions of the potential of online learning and the
changes that students believe would positively impact
the online learning experience would be highly
beneficial.
For
application
programmers,
understanding student perceptions of online learning
would increase the understanding of student needs
and thus allow developers to program the best
possible online learning service. This understanding
of student perceptions of online learning would bring

essential data about the economic potential of online
learning, which is of utmost interest to many
investors. Covid-19 has catalyzed considerable
growth in online learning usage. Given futuristic
improvements, the growth will continue.
Understanding student perceptions of online
learning and what students believe would improve
online learning are increasingly relevant for these
social and economic reasons. This study will
overview the current information in terms of student
perceptions of online learning and conduct additional
research to bolster the body of knowledge within the
field.
2.

Literature Review

While news outlets have extensively shown that
students negatively perceive online learning,
researchers must also consider formal research. Since
online learning has existed since the infancy of the
internet, there are many studies on student
perceptions of online learning. In a study that
researched university student perceptions of online
learning in Indonesia, researchers found that, of those
surveyed, 77.5% of students were very satisfied with
online learning, 18.75% of students were satisfied
with online learning, and only 2.5% of students were
dissatisfied with online learning (Maskun, 2020).
Maskun performed this study before the Covid-19
outbreak became a pandemic, and the students all
voluntarily took online classes. In another study that
researched United States university students' opinions
on online learning, 13.1% of students felt completely
satisfied with online courses, 39.9% felt mostly
satisfied, 24.4% felt somewhat satisfied, while 11.9%
felt somewhat dissatisfied, 8.9% felt mostly
dissatisfied, and 1.8% felt completely dissatisfied
(Rodriguez, 2008). Rodriguez conducted this
research in 2008 on roughly seven hundred university
students who took part-time online classes. In
general, research in this area strongly supports the
notion that University students positively evaluate
online learning, which contradicts what many news
articles have implied through their reporting of
student complaints towards online learning.
In a study conducted in May 2020, during the
onset of Covid-19, researchers researched 407 Indian
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online students on their perceptions of online
learning. "The results of the survey showed that
87.1% of the students reported that they preferred
classroom teaching method more than online teaching
mode. 12.9% preferred online classes" (Nambiar,
2020). Overall, this study showed the exact opposite
of previous studies, as students in this survey showed
negative perceptions of online learning. Other studies
conducted during or after the onset of Covid-19 show
similar negative student opinions of online learning.
In a study that surveyed 261 Indonesian university
students, only 3.8% of students stated that they
preferred online learning, while 96.8% of students
answered that they preferred in-person learning
(Widodo, 2020). While there will be differences
between student perceptions of online learning
depending on the country and class, this
incongruency between perceptions of online learning
is much too large to ignore. Some external factors
may be the cause of this inconsistency.
I hypothesize that Covid-19 has skewed student
perceptions of online learning from positive to
negative. The logical explanation for this skew is that
the students surveyed are very different before
Covid-19 than after. Before Covid-19, if one took an
online course, they likely did so voluntarily, meaning
that they specifically chose to attend an online course
alternative rather than an in-person course. Therefore,
those surveyed would likely already have a positive
perception of online learning. After Covid-19, online
learning was enforced internationally due to safety
concerns. Because many of the students likely had
little to no experience with online learning, those
surveyed would likely negatively perceive online
learning. Research in student perceptions of online
learning generally corroborates with this hypothesis,
as shown in the four studies provided above.
I also hypothesize that because students now have
experience in online learning (many students who
took online courses due to Covid-19 have been online
for over a year), students may more positively
evaluate online learning. In the Los Angeles School
District, which, as mentioned prior, had received
lawsuits from the parents about its "flawed" online
learning system, the majority of students have chosen
remote learning over the in-person school. Although
all schools within the school district have fully

opened, only "7% of high schoolers, 12% middle
schoolers and 30% of elementary children are back in
the classroom" (City News Service, 2021). I believe
that student perceptions of online learning over time
and experience have shifted from negative to
positive. Since all previous research likely does not
accurately represent current student perceptions of
online learning due to environmental changes,
researchers must conduct new studies.
Previous research has shown that convenience and
comfort are advantages of online learning. Various
studies "indicate that convenience, time flexibility,
lack of a commute to campus and the need to "sit
through" a class" (Reisetter, 2004) are integral
reasons for student participation in online courses. In
general, students feel that not having to commute to
class at a designated time is a significant advantage
of online learning. Conversely, previous research
suggests that lack of interaction and technological
issues negatively impact the online learning
experience. According to a study on student
perceptions of online learning, "the most dominant
theme in student explanations for preferring
face-to-face classes (92%) was related to interaction"
(Tichavsky, 2015). Many students believed that
seeing a "real" teacher and interacting with "real"
classmates significantly improved their learning
experience. In another study about online learning,
students "talked about their frustration with
technology glitches and how these glitches affected
the quality of their interactions." (McBrien, 2009)
Other students suggested that the overwhelming
nature of flipping through videos, PowerPoints,
speaking, listening hindered their learning ability.
This field needs new research regarding the factors
that impact student perceptions of online learning for
the same reasons mentioned above. Environmental
factors, like Covid-19, have dramatically changed the
sample of online learners, and, therefore, this field
requires new research on this changing sample.
The main goal of this study is to determine
student perceptions of online learning. Additional
goals are to identify factors that impact student
perceptions, determine student perceptions of the
potential of online learning, and identify specific
changes that would positively impact the online
learning experience. Although online learning has
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shown remarkable futuristic growth, very little
research has targeted the potential of online learning;
therefore, new research about online learning
potential would be beneficial. I also want to
understand what changes would positively impact the
online learning experience because understanding
this will help improve online learning. I hypothesize
that students in this study will positively rate online
learning
compared
to
in-person
learning,
contradicting what much research after Covid-19 has
shown. I also hypothesize that students believe in the
futuristic potential of online learning.
3.

Methods

To understand student perceptions of online
learning, one must question students themselves on
their evaluation of online learning, which eliminates
the possibility of using an experimental procedure or
a meta-analysis. The only methods that would
rationally make sense for this research are focus
groups, interviews, and surveys. I ultimately
conducted a survey. The most utilized method in
measuring student perceptions is a survey. I believed
that following similar methods to previous expert
research would prove beneficial. Surveys also do not
involve face-to-face contact, an essential trait during
the Covid-19 pandemic. Furthermore, surveys
generally require less time commitment from the
subjects in comparison to interviews and focus
groups. I believe that subjects are more likely to
participate in a study that requires less time.
Therefore, to ensure that the study’s sample size is
large, this study utilized an online study.
For the survey, I researched New Jersey, full-time,
online, high school students. I chose to research New
Jersey since it was one of the states with the longest
enforcement of online learning. Consequently, these
students would have a more nuanced understanding
of online learning. I used similar logic when choosing
to research full-time students. These students spent
the longest time in online classes, and their
perspectives on online learning would likely be more
constructive. I researched high school students since
it would be easiest to research personally, allowing
me to obtain a larger sample.

The survey consists of eleven questions that
pertain to the online learning experience. These
questions range from semi-structured (open response)
to a 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree, agree,
neutral, disagree, strongly disagree). There was also a
section where the subject could list their demographic
information. This information was solely utilized to
understand if the sample size was skewed. For
example, if substantially more females respond to the
survey than males, the sample may not accurately
represent student perceptions of online learning. The
Likert scale questions in the survey are as follows:
1. Overall, I would rather attend full-time online
learning rather than in-person learning.
2.

My overall level of comfort was greater in online
school than in in-person school

3.

I learn better in online school than in in-person
school

4.

I believe online learning is more convenient than
in-person learning

5.

I believe online learning is lacking in terms of
interaction

6.

Technological difficulties have, to some degree,
hindered my online learning experience

7.

I believe online learning has the potential to
permanently replace in-person learning in the
future

8.

I will take an online course in the future

As opposed to free-response questions, Likert
scale questions provide more concrete answers. The
student responses are separated into five categories,
making organizing student responses and interpreting
general student evaluations of online learning more
straightforward. Although many questions are quite
general, such as number one, which asks if students
would rather attend full-time online learning over
traditional learning, they are integral for analyzing
how students generally view online learning in
relation to in-person learning. Other questions are
more specific, such as questions four through six,
which revolve around specific factors that have been
commonly associated with student perceptions of
online learning. These questions are essential in
understanding the factors that impact student
perceptions of online learning. Finally, questions
seven and eight hope to gauge student perceptions of
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the potential of online learning. All of these questions
were specifically designed to reach one of my four
research goals. The semi-structured questions in the
survey are as follows:
1. If any, what change in online learning would
most improve your opinion of online learning?
2.

If any, name the most prominent factor that
positively impacted your perception of online
learning?

3.

If any, name the most prominent factor that
negatively impacted your perception of online
learning?

Semi-structured questions give the respondents
opportunities to express their views with more
nuance. They contain fewer barriers that constrict the
respondent from thinking critically. These questions
hoped to catalyze critical thinking amongst the
respondents. I hoped that respondents answered
question one with detail, as it was an integral part of
understanding how online learning can be improved
in the future. Question two and three deal with
potential positive and negative factors that impact
student perceptions of online learning. In contrast to
questions four through six in the Likert scale
questions, the respondents can answer the question
freely and possibly identify new factors that have not
been commonly considered throughout past research.
The survey was distributed to high school students
across New Jersey via social media and messaging. I
also distributed the survey through various teachers
across New Jersey high schools. To ensure balanced
demographics, I contacted teachers within schools of
varying locations and economic classes. Students
filled out an informed consent form; after completed,
they were given a link to the online survey. I utilized
the Google Forms program for the survey, as it was
the most familiar to the respondents. It also was the
most advanced in the user interface, allowing a
detailed analysis of the respondent’s answers to the
various questions. This survey must have a relatively
large sample size to be accurate. Therefore, I
marketed for the survey accordingly to ensure a
sufficient sample size.
There were various limitations associated with
conducting the survey. It naturally was challenging to
make sure the sample size was representative of the
student population of New Jersey. At times, males

and Asians were much over-represented in my
survey, which would lead to inaccurate results. I
mitigated this limitation by periodically checking if
my respondents’ demographics matched up with the
New Jersey averages. Therefore, when I spotted
significant skews in my sample, I adjusted
accordingly by targeting specific groups. Another
challenge in the surveying process was obtaining a
sufficient sample size. I marketed my survey
extensively on social media and sent my survey to
numerous teachers within various schools to prevent
this limitation.
4.

Results

4.1 Quantitative Data
The survey received one hundred and four results
from students across over ten high schools in New
Jersey. Most responses came from schools in Camden
County, which is located in southern New Jersey.
Student populations within these schools ranged from
8%-55% economically disadvantaged (gross income
for household size of four less than $52,000). Most
schools within this area had relatively diverse student
populations. Other responses came from schools in
northern New Jersey, which generally had wealthier
students. Every high school student surveyed partook
in full-time online learning for over a semester. The
economic, gender, and racial demographics can be
found in Figures 1, 2, and 3.

Figure 1. Pie-chart showing the economic-class
distribution of the surveyees.
The Likert-scale question results are presented in
the quantitative data section, while the open-response
question results are presented in the qualitative data
section. The responses to the Likert-scale questions
can be found in Figures 4 through 11. (Note:
1=Strongly Agree, 2=agree, 3=neutral, 4=disagree,
5=strongly disagree).
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than in-person learning; though, a substantial portion
of students still prefer in-person instruction.

Figure 2. Pie-chart depicting the gender distribution
of the respondents.
Figure 4. Bar graph depicting whether respondents
agree that they would rather attend full-time online
learning than in-person learning

Figure 3. Pie-chart portraying the racial demographics
of the respondents.
The demographic information shown in Figures 1,
2, and 3 shows the respondents’ economic, gender,
and race distribution. Figure 1 shows that
respondents classified themselves as primarily middle
to upper-middle class, with slightly fewer lower-class
individuals than higher-class. These results were
self-classified based on the student’s perception of
their wealth, meaning I did not give set guidelines for
which income bracket meant which class. I thought
this was preferable because there is no “official”
definition of how each income bracket matches up
with each class, so I did not want my question to be
subjective to my personal classifications. Figure 2
illustrates that there were slightly more respondents
identifying as male than female. Figure 3 shows that
most respondents were White, followed by Asian and
Black. While the distributions of the demographic
results are not perfect, I believe they are close enough
to represent New Jersey student perceptions of online
learning accurately.
4.2 Likert-Scale Questions
In Figure 4, I asked students if they would rather
attend online learning than in-person learning. 31.7%
of students strongly agreed with that statement,
20.2% agreed, 15.4% were neutral, 11.5% disagreed,
and 21.2% strongly disagreed. Students generally
agreed that they would rather attend online learning

In Figure 5, I questioned students if they believed
that they had a greater level of overall comfort in
online learning. 38.5% strongly agreed with that
assertion, 21.2% agreed, 15.4% were neutral, 9.6%
disagreed, 15.4% strongly disagreed. Comfort is a
positive attribute of online learning, according to
students. Interestingly, a portion of students agreed
that while online learning is more comfortable than
in-person instruction, they would still rather attend
in-person learning.

Figure 5. Bar graph showing if students agreed that
their comfort was greater in online school than in
in-person school

Figure 6. Bar graph showing whether students
believe they learn better in online school than in
in-person school.
In Figure 6, I asked students if they thought they
learned better online than in an in-person
environment. 20.2% strongly agreed with that
statement, 12.5% agreed, 17.3% were neutral, 19.2%
disagreed, 30.8% strongly disagreed. Figure 6 is the
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only figure that received more responses with
disagreements than agreements. Students’ responses
show that students believe they learn better in an
in-person setting. One might think that because
students negatively perceive their ability to learn in
an online setting, they would dislike online learning;
however, this is not the case for this sample of
students as they generally positively rated online
instruction.

Figure 9. Bar graph depicting whether students
believe technological difficulties have hindered their
learning experience.

Figure 7. Bar graph depicting whether students
believed online learning was of greater convenience
than in-person learning.
In Figure 7, I questioned students if they believed
online learning is more convenient than in-person
learning. 38.5% strongly agreed with that assertion,
21.2% agreed, 15.4% were neutral, 8.7% disagreed,
16.3% strongly disagreed. Similar to comfort,
students believe that convenience is a positive
attribute of online learning. Figure 7 and Figure 5
nearly have identical distributions, likely because
convenience and comfort are similar attributes.
In Figure 8, I asked students if they thought online
learning was lacking in interaction. 35.6% strongly
agreed with that assertion, 23.1% agreed, 16.3% were
neutral, 9.6% disagreed, 15.4% strongly disagreed.
Lack of interaction seems to be a substantial negative
factor in students’ perceptions of online learning;
although, it seems that other positive attributes, like
comfort and convenience, outweighed the lack of
interaction in impacting students’ overall opinion of
online learning.

Figure 10. Bar graph showing if students believe
online learning has the potential to replace in-person
learning in the future.
In Figure 9, I asked students if technological
issues have, to some degree, hindered their online
learning experience. 39.4% strongly agreed with that
statement, 19.2% agreed, 13.5% were neutral, 11.5%
disagreed, 16.3% strongly disagreed. Students most
strongly agreed with the statement in this figure. This
result logically makes sense as online learning has
only become widespread recently, thus the
technology is far from perfect.
In Figure 10, I inquired students if they believed
that online learning could permanently replace
in-person learning in the future. 31.7% strongly
agreed with that assertion, 23.1% agreed, 19.2% were
neutral, 9.6% disagreed, 16.3% strongly disagreed.
Despite various negative attributes of online learning,
students still believe in the potential viability of
online learning. This figure had the highest
percentage of “neutral” responses, which is likely
caused by the theoretical nature of the question.
Many students may not surely understand what the
future entails for online learning.

Figure 8. Bar graph portraying if students believe
online learning is lacking in terms of interaction.
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“more time spent on collaborative projects rather than
independent work.” Other respondents believed
improved technology and more engaging teaching
styles (both 10%) would improve their online
learning experience.

Figure 11. Bar graph depicting if students would be
willing to take an online course in the future.
In Figure 11, I questioned students if they would
take an online course in the future. 36.5% strongly
agreed with that assertion, 24% agreed, 16.3% were
neutral, 7.7% disagreed, 15.4% strongly disagreed.
Even though this question did not receive the most
“strongly agree” responses, it received the most
“agree” responses, which is likely because students
are still uncertain about online learning, and,
consequently, they would not “strongly agree” about
their future participation in online learning. Overall,
it makes sense that students would be willing to take
an online class in the future as students generally
positively evaluated online learning.
4.3 Qualitative Data
The open-response questions yielded mostly short
responses (2-3 words); I sorted the responses for each
question into different categories. For instance, if, in
Figure 14, a respondent believed that their inability to
foster connections with peers most negatively
impacted their perception of online learning, I would
manually sort this answer into the “social related”
section. If another respondent believed that the
continual technological issues encountered in online
learning most negatively impacted their opinion of
online learning, I would put this response as
“technology related.” If I found that the response
could not be sorted into any group, or if the question
was not adequately answered, I labeled this response
as “other.” The pi-chart of the types of responses can
be found in Figures 12, 13, and 14.
In Figure 12, I questioned the respondents on
what would most improve their perception of online
learning. 35% of respondents agreed that an increased
sense of community and collaboration with peers
would improve their perception of online learning.
One student believed that online school should foster

Figure 12. Pie chart showing how students generally
responded when asked what change would most
improve their opinion of online learning.
In Figure 13, I asked respondents which factor
most positively impacted their online learning
experience. The most common trend by far, yielding
approximately 50% of responses, pertained to
convenience. Many students mentioned that “later
school start times” and “more lenient schedules”
positively impacted their online learning experience.
20% of students also believed that the comfort of
learning online greatly improved their perception of
online learning, with one student stating that “being
able to learn from the bed made online learning all
the better.” Another trend within the responses, about
10%, was that the less time-consuming nature of
online learning allowed students to “better pursue
non-school related hobbies.”

Figure 13. Pie chart showing how students generally
responded when asked what factor most positively
impacted their perception of online learning.
In Figure 14, I asked respondents which factor
most negatively influenced their perception of online
learning. 40% of responses were social related, with
many respondents believing that online learning had
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a “lack of social interaction.” 20% of respondents
believed that lack of engagement most negatively
impacted their perception of online learning, which I
did not consider beforehand. Multiple students
declared that online learning was “repetitive.” One
student believed that “online learning is a lot more
boring than in-person school.” 15% of students
believed that online learning had a lesser quality of
learning than in-person learning. To many, “online
learning did not mimic the traditional school
atmosphere,” and distractions hindered their learning
ability.

Figure 14. Pie chart portraying how students
generally responded when asked what factor most
negatively impacted their perception of online
learning.
5.

Discussion

Through Figure 4, I found that most full-time high
school students would rather attend online than
in-person school. 51.9% of students strongly agreed
or agreed that they would rather than online school
than an in-person school (compared to the 32.7%
who disagreed or strongly disagreed). These results
are congruent with the research done before
Covid-19, where online learners voluntarily chose
online learning over in-person learning; However,
this contradicts the research done during the infancy
of Covid-19. During this time, many studies showed
that students abhorred online learning and would
much rather return to in-person school. I deduce that
student perceptions of online learning have improved
due to students’ adaptability to their environment. At
the time of surveying, all surveyees have attended
over a semester of fully online school. This
experience has allowed many students to adjust their
learning techniques and thus perceive online learning
positively.

Figure 10 and Figure 11 portray those students
who believe in the futuristic potential of online
learning. In figure 10, 54.8% of students strongly
agreed or agreed that online learning could
potentially replace traditional learning, while only
25.9% disagreed or strongly disagreed. These results
surprised me, and it shows how the students’
experiences with online learning have improved their
perceptions. In Figure 11, 60.5% of students strongly
agreed or agreed that they would take an online class
in the future, while 23.1% disagreed. The results
show that students believe that online learning can
overtake in-person learning with some technological
improvements. Figure 10, which shows that 58.6% of
students faced technical difficulties that hindered
their online learning experience, suggests that student
perceptions of online learning will also improve with
improved technology.
Through the research, I have identified various
areas of improvement that can positively impact
student perceptions of online learning. Figures 9, 12,
and 14 suggest that technological difficulties hinder
student perceptions of online learning. Therefore,
technological improvements that foster faster
internet, higher-quality cameras, and more fluid
conversations will naturally result in improved
perceptions of online learning. Figure 14 shows that
the most prominent factor that negatively impacts
perceptions of online learning is the lack of social
interaction. Futuristically, improved technology can
encourage increased online social interaction
amongst peers. Many students believe that online
learning does not mimic traditional learning well,
which technological improvements can change.
Students will naturally socialize in an online learning
setting that more accurately mimics traditional
learning, thus improving their perceptions of online
learning. Research also portrayed that a teaching style
that fosters group interaction and less individual work
would improve student perceptions of online
learning. Figure 8 shows that students believe
increased collaboration and a sense of community
would improve their perceptions of online learning.
Consequently, a teaching style that allows students to
team-build and creates a sense of community would
drastically improve online students’ experience.
Figure 14 illustrated that students believed online
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school lacked engagement. With a more personalized
and engaging teachings style, student perceptions of
online learning will naturally improve.
I have identified six factors that I believe most
prominently impact student perceptions of online
learning. The first factor is convenience, which of
course, is a positive factor. In Figure 13, 50% of
students believed that convenience most positively
impacted their online learning experience. The ability
to attend class anywhere in the world certainly
benefits the case for switching to online learning. The
next factor is comfort: the second most prominent
factor in Figure 13 that positively impacted student
perceptions of online learning. Figure 5 showed that
59.7% of students strongly agreed or agreed that their
level of comfort in online learning was greater than
in-person learning (25% strongly disagreed or
disagreed). Comfort plays a significant role in the
online learning experience. The following four
factors are all negative, and the most prominent of
these factors is a lack of social interaction (Figure 8,
12, 14). Other negative factors found in the results
are as follows: general learning quality (Figure 6, 14),
technological issues (Figure 9, 12, 14), and lack of
engagement (Figure 14). While there are more
prominent negative factors than positive ones, the
two positive factors, convenience, and comfort
outweigh the negative ones. Interestingly, students
seem to prioritize their time over their learning
quality.
6.

Conclusion

The utilization of online learning has drastically
increased due to Covid-19, and, likely, this newly
popularized form of learning is here to stay. Previous
research has shown conflicting results about student
perceptions of online learning. This research
definitively shows full-time online high-school
students’ evaluations of online learning, as well as
the specific factors that impact these evaluations.
Teachers and school boards must consider the factors
that impact student perceptions of online learning
when adapting their teaching styles and curriculum
respectively; software engineers should also consider
student perceptions when constructing new online
learning platforms. The research shows that lack of

engagement and lack of community hinder students’
online learning experience. Therefore, teachers and
school boards must adjust accordingly to foster
engagement and community in an online setting
within their schools. The research shows that despite
various flaws, students strongly believe in the
futuristic potential of online learning. While to some,
it is far-fetched, others believe that online learning
can replace in-person learning in the future. For
investors, understanding student perceptions of the
potential of online learning is vital for their
investments in the growing online learning market.
Many of the pitfalls of online learning today can be
solved through improved technology and software
updates. With the knowledge of what specifically
hinders students’ online learning experience, software
engineers can better construct a system that fosters
the requests of its students. For example, the research
shows that a lack of social interaction strongly
hinders students’ perceptions of online learning. With
this knowledge, software engineers are encouraged to
create a system that makes socialization amongst
peers more appealing a fluid. Wholistically, this
research provides valuable information for various
groups that, through time, can drastically improve the
online learning experience for students.
In the process of my research, I have found
various limitations that must be addressed. While the
results may be accurate for the time being, they likely
will become outdated very quickly. Student
perceptions of online learning are drastically
changing as technology and society change. Future
generations will likely evaluate online learning more
positively because they have acclimated to advanced
technology. The same applies to the factors that
impact student perceptions of online learning. In the
coming years, societal changes may influence the
different factors that students believe positively and
negatively impact online learning. Becoming
outdated is inevitable for studies on this topic, and
future researchers should be aware of this fact.
Another limitation is a relatively small sample size of
one hundred and four responses. While distributing
surveys to students through their respective schools
seemed logical, the survey did not receive as many
responses as I initially hoped. I would recommend
future research to conduct a more widespread
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distribution to ensure a holistic representation of
students. The final limitation pertains to the
surveyees themselves. Although all have attended
full-time online school for over a semester, and some
for about a year, very few would consider themselves
“full-time online students.” Most view online
learning as a temporary replacement for in-person
learning during Covid-19. This lack of experience
and commitment towards online learning may
slightly skew my results. For future researchers, it
would be ideal for surveying those with ample
experience in full-time online learning. These
individuals may provide a more nuanced perspective
on online learning and provide a more accurate
evaluation of online learning as a whole.
Future research on perceptions of online learning
can be conducted on different samples. While it is
important to understand student perceptions of online
learning, it is also crucial to understand parental
perceptions of online learning. Therefore, future
research could potentially target the parental
perspective of online learning. In terms of student
perceptions of online learning, researchers could
perform statistical analyses on the factors that impact
student perceptions. I performed a more qualitative
approach in my analysis of these factors, so
additional research that quantifies these factors could
further the body of knowledge. Finally, the research
portrayed that students believe online learning could
benefit from increased engagement. Future research
should construct an in-depth analysis of this
relationship so that teachers can further understand
how their online teaching style impacts their students.

LAUSD Students Choose Not To Return To School.
NBC Los Angeles.
https://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/majorityof-lausd-students-choose-not-to-return-to-school/259
2123/
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Abstract 

Inthisstudy,wemademanyradonmeasurementsinanareawhereweknowthatcarcinogenicsoilradonisintense
to investigate the daily radon emissionchangesandtheexternalfactorsaffectingthesechanges.Inthisstudy,we
realized the measurements in three different points thatareveryclosetoeachother(suchas13m,7m).Lemon
trees with shallow roots affected the radon emission values more than Oleander trees withrelativelydeeproots,
whilethethirdpoint,atree-freepoint,measurementswereintermediateofboth.Webelievethattherootsoftrees
absorbandcollectnaturalradongases,anduponplantingaroundthebuildings,thetreesmaypreventradonleakages
towardsthebasements. 

Keywords:MedicalGeology,Radon,Emission,Dailyvariation,Carcinogen,Prevention,Treeroots 

1.

Introduction 



The radioactive decay series of 238
 U produces
222
radon, a natural ( Rn, half-life 3.84 days)
radioactive, inert, colorless, and odorless noble gas
(Bonotto & Santos, 2007). The radioactive decay
series of 238
 U is complex and produces alpha, beta,
and gamma radiation. We present them with their
half-livesinFigure1. 
Radioactive decay is a natural, spontaneous
process in which an atom of oneelementdecaysor
breaks down to form another element by losing
atomic particles (protons, neutrons, or electrons)
(Otton, 1992). Although uranium and thorium are
naturally present in all types of rocks, their
concentration is maximal in silica-rich rocks like
granites, syenites, pegmatites, aplite, rhyolites,
dacites, or their metamorphic counterparts such as
gneiss, schists, and migmatites (Aydar & Diker,

2021). 



Figure1.Radioactivedecayof238Uanditsproducts
(figure
from
USGS
Glossary:
https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2004/1050/uranium.htm) 
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USEPA (2021), (Environmental Protection
Agency-USA)statesthatradongas,whichcancause
serioushealthproblemssuchascancer,isconstantly
produced in nature through the α-decay of 226Ra.
Outdoor radon dissipatesrapidlyduetoatmospheric
conditions and is generally not a health concern.
However, indoor radon exposure, where daily
exposure can take long hours in living, work, and
schoolareas,negativelyaffectshealth.Higherindoor
accumulation capacity of radon than outdoormakes
indoorexposurecritical(Petrovic,2017).Thereisan
increased risk of lung cancer with indoor radon
exposurehigherthan100Bq/m3.(Fucici,2012) 
Radon gas enters buildingsthroughcracksinthe
foundations and other weak spots and condenses
inside. Various methods and devices exist in radon
measurementforshortandlongtermperiods,suchas
Alpha-TrackDetector, Activated Charcoal, Electret
Ion Chamber, Electronic Integrated Device,
ContinousRadonMonitor(El-Taher,2018).Someof
these can be expensive systems. However, indoor
radon can be controlled and managed with proven,
cost-effective techniques (USEPA, 2021), like
commercializedportabledevices. 


Figure 2. Mechanism of the radon release to
atmosphere (from IAEA,TechnicalReport,Ishimori
etal.,2013) 

Ishimori, et al. (2013) explain themechanismof
theradonreleasedtotheatmospherefromtheground
in a technical report of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) (Figure 2)thatradonatoms
arenotreleasedintotheatmosphereduetotheirvery
low diffusion coefficient. However, if they are
locatedintheintermediatespacebetweenthegrains,

theycanspreadtothesurface(Ishimorietal.,2013).
Therefore,thediffusionofradonfromitslocationto
the atmosphere is mainly due to (a) Emanation —
radon atoms escape from the grains to the spaces
between them (b) Transport — diffusion and
advective flow cause the radiated radon atoms to
move to the ground surface (c) Emission — radon
atoms carried totheearth'ssurfacearethenreleased
intotheatmosphere(Moedetal.,1998). 
Diffusion, convection, and general flowofairor
water are theprincipalmechanismsforthetransport
ofRadon(IARC,1988).Highsoilporosityincreases
thediffusionrate.Also,modestamountsofmoisture
enhance radon release,whereashighmoisturelevels
decrease it because of slowed diffusion
(UNSCEAR-UnitedNationsScientificCommitteeon
the Effects of Atomic Radiation, 1982; Aydar and
Diker,2021). 
It is explained by UNSCEAR, (1982) that after
radonentersthewaterorairenvironmentinthesoil,
it is transported by mechanisms such as diffusion,
percolation, and mechanical and convective flows.
Radon alone can be transported over minimal
distances by diffusion; for example, radon can be
carried by diffusion up to 5 m in the air, 5 cm in
water, or up to 2 m in soil (UNSCEAR, 1982). In
addition, earthquakes or artificial quakes can help
radon transport withintheground(AydarandDiker,
2021). 
Radon was classified as a human carcinogen (in
the same carcinogen group as tobacco smoke,
asbestos, and benzene) in 1988 by the International
Commission on Radiation Protection (IARC)
(Baskaran,
2016). WHO (World Health
Organization), (2009) recommends that countries
adopt reference levels of the gas of 100 Bq/m3,
equivalentto2.7pCi/L.Besides,eachcountryhasits
action level threshold values for indoor radon
changing between 148 to 400 Bq/m3. Upon
inhalation of radon, high-energy ionizing alpha
particlesareproducedfromthedecayof222Rn,and
each of the alpha particles can interact with
biological tissue in the lungs leading to significant
damage to the DNA of a cell (Moore et al., 2014;
WHO, 2009). Such DNA damage can, in principle,
occur at any levelof222Rnexposure(Mooreetal.,
2014). 
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It is generally accepted that there should be at
least one mutation and proliferation of intermediate
cells that have sustained some degree of DNA
damage, significantly increasing the pool of cells
availableforcancerdevelopment(WHO,2009). 
WHO, (2009) also stated that radon could be
relatedtosomeotherdiseasesotherthanlungcancer
for example, when an individual spends time in an
atmosphere that contains radon and its decay
products, the part of the body that receives the
highest dose of ionizing radiation is the bronchial
epithelium. However, the extrathoracic airways and
the skin may also receive appreciable doses (Aydar
and Diker, 2021). In addition, Kendall and Smith,
(2002) propose the lowdosereceiptofradonbythe
kidney and the bonemarrow.Moreover,someDNA
damages in peripheral lymphocytes increase with
highindoorradonconcentrationshavebeenproposed
by Hellman et al., (1999). Similarly,Walczaketal.,
(2020) offer statistically significant differences in
levels of DNA damage in peripheral lymphocytes
(Aydar & Diker, 2021). A considerable increase in
female breast cancer incidence in Iceland has been
reported in geothermal areas where the geothermal
fluids have a high concentration of Radon
(KristbjornsdottirandRafnsson,2012). 
Radonlevelsareneverconstanteveninthesame
measuring point and change hourly, daily, and
seasonally (Chambersetal.,2011;Siinoetal.,2019;
Aydar and Diker, 2021). Usually, the radon
concentrations were lower during daylight than
during the night. However, during the hours just
beforedawn,theairfrequentlybecomesstill,andthe
radon and radon daughter concentrations rise to a
maximum(UNSCEAR,1982). 
In this study, we investigate the daily soilradon
gas concentration changes and possibly external
factorsaffectingitbymeasuringsoilradongasatthe
same sector but at different very close points for
periodsrangingfrom24hoursto48hours. 


2.

MaterialsandMethods 



We reported a radon survey during July-August
2021 usingtheRadonEye+deviceofRadonFTLab
company. To examine the effect of external factors,
we selected three different, very closetoeachother

measuring points on the same geological ground,
where physical parameters change such as near/far
from the building, presence of trees, etc.Therefore,
the maximum distance between the three selected
points was measured as 13 meters. (Figure 3). The
firstpointwasunderthelemontree,50cmfromthe
building. The second point was selected as the
bottom oftheoleandertree,13metersfromthefirst
point.Thethirdpointwasdetermined7metersahead
of the first point, again close to the building. The
thirdpointlacksthetrees. 



Figure3.Locationofoutdoormeasurementpoints 

Aydar and Diker, (2021) previously realized the
radonmeasurementsonthisregionandstatedthatthe
region contains very high carcinogenic soil radon
gas. We used the same method described in Aydar
and Diker,(2021), in which we put our device in a
sealed,isolatedPVCbucketwithsoilduringoutdoor
measurements. The measurement started after the
first 10 minutes, which was necessary for air
stabilization withinthechamber(Figure.4).Weused
in thisworkRadoneye+,apulsedionchambertype
devicewithahighsensitivityof0.5cpm/pCi/l,about
20–30timesmorethanaconventionalradondetector
(Aydar and Diker,2021).Itcanmeasuretillto9700
Bq/m3 of radon, withgastemperatureandhumidity
(Aydar and Diker, 2021). Regardless of the
measurementtime(day,weeketc.),RadonEye+also
gives the average ofthemeasurements(withoutany
statisticalerrormargin).Itsfirstreliabledataouttime
is below 60 min from measurement start with an
accuracy of <10% at 10pCi/l according to the
producer ofthedetector.Theaccuracyandprecision
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spec were tested by the KTL (Korea Testing
LaboratoryadministratedbytheKoreangovernment)
(AydarandDiker,2021). 

Our moisture meter, inserted15cmintothesoil,
did not readanyhumidityvalueatthemeasurement
points, meaning that thesoilwheretheRadonEye+
wasinstalledisverydry. 
We also observed the insolation hours of the
measurement points, as the direct exposure of the
sun's rays to the soil may be important for radon
emission. The sunlight timeintervalofthefirstspot
isaround3-5intheafternoon,whileitremainsinthe
shadeduringtheotherhours.Sunlighthitsthesecond
spotat7:40a.m.,whilethedetectorisintheshadow
ofthetreearound2p.m.Atthethirdpoint,thesun's
rayshit8:30a.m.Itarrivesuntil2:30p.m. 





Figure 4. Radon measurement within an isolated
PVCbucket,togetherwithatmospherichumidityand
soilhumiditymeasurement 


In addition to the outdoor measurements, indoor
measurementswerealsocarriedoutinaflatroomon
the garden floor with thesamedevice.Thepossible
airflow that may affect the measurement values is
prevented by closing the window and door of the
room, so we did not use a bucket during indoor
measurement.
While
making
the
radon
measurements, air humidity, temperature, air
pressure, soil humidity values were also measured
(Figure.4). Radon Eye+ device instantaneously
measures the soil gas humidity and temperature
together with radon concentration. In addition, we
measured meteorological conditions with the
ADC-Silva device, illustrated in Fig.4. The
ADC-Silva measures altitude, barometric pressure,
temperature, wind, and air humidity. Moreover, we
carried out soilmoisturemeasurementsatthepoints
where radon was measured with Rapitest Digital
MoistureMeter.Theapproximately15cmlongprobe
wasinsertedintothesoil,andthesoilmoisturevalue
wasreaddigitally. 


3.

Results 



3.1.MeteorologicalandSoilconditions 


The air humidity ranged between54-72%,while
the air temperature was about 35°C max. At night,
this value drops to 24°C. The air pressure varied
between1002-1014mbar. 



3.2.FirstPoint 

We present the measurement device inFigure4.
This measuring point, which is very close to the
buildingwall,isalsoprotectedfromdirectsunlightas
it is located under the lemon tree. Radon
measurementsafter50hoursaregiveninFigure5.In
these measurements, the radon emissions fluctuate
throughout the day. While a maximum soil radon
value of 2667 Bq/m3 is measured, this value
decreases to 1064 Bq/m3. The average soil radon
value was around 2113 Bq/m3 at 50 hours of
measurement. The lowest values were around 4-5
p.m., while the highest was reached between 05-09
a.m. In Figure 5, we present the gas humidity and
temperaturerelationshipmeasuredbythedevice.The
humidity and temperature relationship graph isvery
similar to the Radon Emission graph measuredasa
function of time, and the curve represent a smooth
periodic oscillation along the measurement interval.
While the gas humidity recorded by Radon Eye+
varies between 75-99%, thehighestgastemperature
values are keptinthemeasurementswiththelowest
humidity (37-39°C). Gas humidity is directly
proportional to the Radon concentration, and the
radon contentincreaseswithmoisture.However,the
temperatureisinverselyproportional. 


3.3.SecondPoint 


We selected to install our device under an
Oleander tree, 13 meters far from the building
(Figure 3).Atthispoint,thedetectorreceiveddirect
sunlight at 7:40 a.m. At the end of the 24 hoursof
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uninterrupted measurement, we wanted to quickly
movethesensortothefirstmeasurementpointclose
to the building and to see the radon emission
difference. We obtained amaximumof1589Bq/m3
andaminimumof887Bq/m3radonemissionvalues
(Figure 6). The daily average radonvalueisaround
1276 Bq/m3. While the highest values were
measured between 05-08 a.m.,thelowestsoilradon
yieldwasmeasuredbetween10a.m.-4p.m.Itshould
be mentioned that these time intervalsarethehours
that the soil is exposed to direct sunlight.
Simultaneouslywiththeradonmeasurement,wealso
measured the humidity and temperature values and
give in Figure 6.Therelationshipbetweenhumidity
and temperature show that thehumidityisinversely
proportional to the increase in temperature, and the
humidityvaluesdecreasewiththetemperaturerise. 

decrease at low humidity and high-temperature
values. For example, humidity is between 63-72%,
and temperature values vary between 24-29°C,
whereas the radon values are between 1322-1589
Bq/m3. In addition, between the hours when the
humidity was between 52-57%, the gastemperature
was between 31-37°C, and the radon values were
between911-1290Bq/m3. 









Figure5.TimedependantSoilGasmeasurement.A.
Hourly Radon Emission during two days, B.
Simultaneous radon gas humidity, C. Simultaneous
radon gas temperature measurements in First Point
(veryclosetobuilding). 


At the same time, we observe that radon values

Figure 6. Continous radon meaurement in two
differentpoints.A.Themeasurementsinthefirst24
hours have been realizedundertheoleandertree,B.
thesecond24hoursbelowthelemontree.C.Radon
gashumidityvariationduringthemeasurementunder
Oleandertree,D.TemperaturevariationofRadongas
underOleandertree,E.Radongashumidityvariation
during the measurement under Lemon tree, F. 
TemperaturevariationofradongasunderLemontree 
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3.4.ThirdPoint 

The graphical representation ofthispoint,which
is close to the building but has no trees around it
(Figure 3), is given in Figure.7. Thegraphicprofile
ofthethirdpointisverysimilartothatofthesecond
point. 


3.5.IndoorMeasurement 


We also made a 24-hour measurement in the
garden floor flat of the building. In Figure 8, we
present the daily variation of indoor radon
concentration. Indoor radon values ranged between
25-61 Bq/m3, while the daily average indoor radon
value was 41 Bq/m3 as calculated by the device.
While the radon values rise at dawn towards the
morning, they do not show a particular order and
fluctuateaccordingtothehours. 



Figure8.Indoorradonvariationfor24hours 


4.

Discussion 




Figure 7. Time dependent A. Daily radonemission,
B.Simultaneoushumidityvariation,C.Simultaneous
temperaturevariationsatPoint3. 


The radon values fluctuate between 970-1881
Bq/m3. The daily average radon concentration is
1406 Bq/m3.Whilewegetthehighestvaluesinour
measurements between 04-09 a.m., and the lowest
was calculated between 3-6 p.m. The relationship
between humidity andtemperatureisthesame,with
lowhumidity(47-80%),hightemperature(29-42°C),
and relatively low radon concentration (970-1547
Bq/m3). 

Radon has carcinogenic properties and causes
mainlylungcancer.Manystudiesalsoindicateitasa
possible cause of leukemia, breast, skin, and
gastrointestinalcancers(AydarandDiker,2021).We
know that the geological characteristics of the
bedrock strongly influence radon emission. Aydar
and Diker,(2021) mention that theground'sphysical
properties, such as permeability, porosity, humidity,
waterlevel,rockcracks,etc.,controlradonmigration
adequately. Radon gas emission helps exploresome
radioactive mineral resources, geothermal fluids, or
buriedfaultsingeology(Khattaketal.,2011).Radon
flux increases before the seismic activities in fault
zones(Soldatietal.,2020). 
Radon is a heavy gas 7.5 times heavier thanair
andistheonlynaturallyradioactivegas(Heiserman,
1992), so it cannot be easily carried and needs a
transporting agent. However, geothermal fluids
(Whitehead, 1984), seismic waves, negative
pressures around fractures (Baskaran, 2016), even
ground vibrations due to the influence of
anthropogenic induced seismic waves (Schmid and
Wiegand, 1999) help moving radon toward the
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surface(AydarandDiker,2021). 
The USEPA (United States- Environmental
ProtectionAgency)set148Bq/m3valueasanaction
level
for
indoor
radon
(https://www.radon.com/radon_levels/).
Besides,
most European countries accept 400 Bq/m3 for
indoorand1000Bq/m3foroutdoorradonasstandard
threshold. It is estimated that a reduction of radon
levels to below 74 Bq/m3 would likely reduce the
yearlylungcancerdeathsattributedtoradonby50%
(https://www.radon.com/radon_levels/).
We
conducted this research in the Davutlar region,
western Turkey, which has high levels of
carcinogenicsoilradon(AydarandDiker,2021).The
average radon gas concentration valuesweobtained
vary between 1406 and 2113 Bq/m3, although they
vary according to the measurement point. In other
words,ourvaluesareabove1000Bq/m3inourstudy
area, which corresponds totheacceptedactionlevel
thresholdforoutdoorradon.Ourmeasurementpoints
are very close to point1ofAydarandDiker(2021)
(on theothersideofthebuilding).Fortheirpoint1,
AydarandDiker(2021)gaveanaverageradonvalue
of 902 Bq/m3. This difference may be because we
took approximately two days of continuous
measurements foreachstation,nothourly.Weknow
that there has been a definite increase in seismic
activities (a 6.9 magnitude earthquake called the
Samos earthquake/İzmir earthquake occurred in the
region on October 30, 2020, and continuous
aftershocks have occurred in the region since that
date). We can also think that seasonal drought has
advanced, reducing soil moisture, evaporating pore
water,andallowingradontoreachthesurfacemore.
In our outdoor measurements, we found that radon
gas concentrations fluctuate throughout the day.
While these fluctuations generally present a certain
pattern, they offer the most regular oscillation,
especially at the first point. The highest values are
reachedintheearlymorninghours,whilethelowest
are observed around 4-5 p.m. Porstendörfer et al.,
(1994)proposesimilarresults. 
In addition to the high outdoor radon values,
indoor radon measurements are quite low (daily
average Radon: 31Bq/m3), below the action level.
Indoormeasurementsaremadebypayingattentionto
theabsenceofairflow,sothereisnodilutionofradon

valuesin the air. The distance between the
measurementroomandthefirstmeasurementpointis
around 3-4 meters. Besides, indoor measurement
does notshowaclearincreasingordecreasingtrend
even though we have the highest value in theearly
morning.Ingeneral,weobservethatitoscillateswith
short intervals. In the building built in the 1970s,
thereisnobasement,theroomwherewemeasureis
on the ground floor. Therefore, it is possible to
attribute low radon values to the fact that the
foundationinsulationofthebuildingisgoodandthat
there are no cracks. However, we can also say that
cracks formed inside the buildings in this seismic
region, albeit small and insignificant, after the
Samos/İzmir earthquake. Itshouldbenotedthatthis
old building was built without being designed for
radonisolation. 
In particular, radonemissionispositivelyrelated
to the moisture content of the air and temperature
(Kulalı et al., 2017). Faheem and Matiullah (2008)
examined the relationship between moisturecontent
and radon emission and stated that radon
concentration increased with increasing humidity.
Our measurements found that the graphs of radon
concentration versus time and the graphs of gas
humidity and temperature measured by the radon
detector simultaneously showed the same behavior,
andthecurvesweresimilar.Thus,wecanreadfrom
the graphs that humidity and radon concentrationis
directly proportional. However, we would like to
point out that gas temperature is inversely
proportionaltohumidityandradonconcentration. 
While the direct effect of radon in the soil on
human health is very low, cancer risks arise as a
result of radon leaking from the foundations of the
houses, via cracks in the walls of the homes, pipe
joints, etc., especially into the basements, reaching
high concentrations and long-term interaction with
people(exposure).Inordertoavoidbeingaffectedby
radon exposure, it is recommended to ventilate
homesallovertheworldconstantly.Thus,theradon
gas accumulatinginsidethebuildingwillbediluted,
and the exposure effect will be reduced (USEPA,
2021). 
Furthermore, we have results that can draw
attention to another critical point in our study.
Namely, our first measurement point was at the
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bottom of a lemon tree, which has shallow but
widespread roots, very close to the building. The
lemon roots stay mainly inthetop24inchesofsoil
because a system of woody roots develops laterally
fromthetrunkinalldirections,travelinghorizontally
wellbeyondthetree'sdripline(Spengler,2021).The
values we obtained at this point are very high,
reaching2667Bq/m3.Eventhesmallestvalueweget
is much higher than the outdoor action level value.
Thisisbecausetheamountofradongasinthepores
ofthesoilincreasesitsconcentration4timesupto80
cm from the surface (Megonigal et al., 2019).
Megonigaletal.,(2019)proposethatthetreesabsorb
the soil radon gas and release them to the
atmosphere. Thus,treesactasradonpumps,bringing
the
gas
to
the
surface 
(https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/03/1203
21105525.htm). 
On the other hand, we measured under the
oleandertreeatourmeasuringpointnumbertwo.At
this point, our radon values reach a high value of
1589Bq/m3.However,thisvalueisnotashighasthe
value taken under the lemon tree, 13 meters away.
Consideringthatgeologicalcontrolcannotbeatsuch
ashortdistance,thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthat
the roots of the tree are deeper. The oleander tree
reaches4metersinheight,thatitsrootsmaygoto2
meters. Therefore, radon alone can only advance a
few tens of centimeters at most. In this case, the
radon absorbed bytheoleanderrootsdoesnotreach
the surface thoroughly. Our measurement point
number three also has a radon value and graphical
profile similar to number two, confirming this
hypothesis. Since there are no trees and no rootsat
ourmeasurementpointnumberthree,thevalueswere
relatively low at this measurement point, which is
approximately equidistant from the firstpointtothe
building. 


5.

Conclusion 



In this study, we investigated the dailyvariation
of outdoor radon emission and possibly external
factors affecting it in an area wherecarcinogensoil
radon is previously known to be high. Radon
emissionrisesatdawninthemorninganddecreases
to a minimum value in the afternoon. Graphically,

outdoorradonconcentrationsoscillatethroughoutthe
day, while indoor concentration changes hourly
within a small concentration range. In our outdoor
measurements,radonconcentrationsaremaximumin
the early morning hours, while they decrease to a
minimumaround4-5pm. 
The measurements taken under the lemon tree
with a shallow root system reached the highest
values, while the measures under the oleander tree
with deeper roots were lower. In addition, the
measurements taken from the point close to the
building wall, where there is no tree, gave lower
valuesthanthevaluesmeasuredunderthelemontree
and higher than the oleander. In the meantime, we
would like to point out thatindoorradonvaluesare
prettylowinaplacewithasoilradonvalueof>2600
Bq/m3. This high radon level may indicate that the
foundationofthebuildingishighlyimpermeable,or
it may indicate that the radon entering the building
from the foundation of the building is absorbed by
the tree roots. In response to radon exposure,
ventilation of houses and some special foundation
designsareclassicallyrecommended. 
Asdemonstratedinourstudy,inradon-threatened
areas, plantingtreeswithshallowrootsystems,such
as lemons, close to buildings, where there is no
basement, may absorbsoilradonpreventingleakage
inside the buildings in some percentages. Perhaps
deeper rootedtreescouldbeconsideredforfacilities
with basements, but this hypothesis needs to be
tested. 
As a result, we can suggest that trees shouldbe
planted close to the buildings and that the roots of
these trees absorb radon gas in order to partiallyor
significantlypreventradonleaksintostructures. 
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Abstract
Plant hormones are compounds synthesized naturally by plants, which regulate growth and development. In this
paper, we survey recent developments in understanding the complex roles of eight small molecule plant hormone
classes–abscisic acid (ABA), auxins, brassinosteroids,cytokinins, gibberellins, jasmonates, salicylic acid, and
strigolactones–of which we primarily focus on cytokinins and auxins regarding their natural and synthetic versions.
We then analyze the environmental and societal impacts of commercial usage of these hormones’ on an industrial
scale. While plant hormones have potential in stimulating antioxidant production in certain plants and stem cell
growth, excessive plant hormone usage in the agricultural sphere can have negative consequences which must be
considered prior to application.
Keywords: Plant hormones, Phytohormones, Auxins, Cytokinins
1.

Introduction

Phytohormones are shown to regulate various
functions of plants, including cell differentiation and
division, organ formation, seed dormancy and
germination, and senescence, while monitoring
external activity and its effect on plant stress (Dobrev,
2005). These compounds are vital in maintaining
essential systems within the plant, such as opening
and closing the stomata and boosting immunity
against stressors and pathogens. Plant hormones have
been studied as potential avenues for research in
promoting the biosynthesis of therapeutically* Corresponding Author
shreya.anand5@gmail.com

relevant compounds, as well as promoting
antioxidant properties of specific plants to fight a
variety of illnesses.
Additionally, synthetic plant hormones mimic
their natural counterparts’ structure and function and
are frequently used in the agricultural industry to
improve plant growth dynamics and crop yield, both
of which are beneficial to combating global
population growth. Due to these abilities, plant
hormones, and the potential social and environmental
consequences of their application, have become a
significant area of interest for scientists and

Advisor: Edward Njoo
edward.njoo@asdrp.org
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agriculturalists alike. Learning to utilize synthetic
hormones efficiently to our advantage is crucial in
such industries as specific amounts of hormones,
when applied to plants, can effectively enhance
reproduction rates. This paper explores both natural
and synthetic hormones and their wide-spread use in
commercial agriculture and beyond.
2.

Overview

Each class of plant hormones is produced uniquely
within specific plant regions and helps maintain all
aspects of growth and development, ranging from
pathogen defense to stress tolerance and reproductive

development. For example, indole-3-aceticacid
(IAA), a natural auxin synthesized from tryptophan
primarily in the plants’ leaf primordia and developing
seeds, is later be transported to the vascular cambium
and procambial stand, where it produces a growth
response (Davies, 2010). On the other hand,
cytokinins are biosynthesized in root tips and
prevalent in plant tissue. From there, the hormones
are concentrated in areas of heightened cell division,
such as the subapical root zone, where it can
stimulate cell division, differentiation of axillary
buds,and regulate shoot growth.

Table 1. The physiological effects and biological targets of each specific plant hormone group: abscisic acid, auxins,
brassinosteroids, cytokinins, gibberellins, jasmonates, salicylic acid, and strigolactones.
Physiological Effects
Abscisic
Acid(ABA)

Promote senescence and stress responses in
abscising organs, seed desiccation tolerance
(Finkelstein,2002; Finkelstein, 2013; Sah,
2016)

Auxins

Apical dominance, phototropism,
gravitropism, vascular tissue differentiation,
delays ripening(Palmiye, 1970; Abel, 2020)

Brassinosteroids

Germination, senescence, responses to biotic
and abiotic stressors (Yang,2015)

Cytokinins

Release of apical dominance, delay senescence,
chloroplast development(Amasino, 2005;
Palmiye, 1970)
Flowering, enzyme production, implementation
of maleness in dioecious plants (Gomi, 2003)

Biological Targets
1. ChIH/ABAR: seed development and
stomatal movement
2. GTG1/GTG2: stomatal opening and closing
(Guo, 2011)
1. AFB2, AFB4, AFB5: seedling
development
2. TIR1 and AFB2: encourage auxin signaling
(Prigge, 2016)
1. BRL1: cell development, extreme
temperature
tolerance
(Caño-Delgado, 2004)
2. BRL2: targeted protein degradation,vesicle
trafficking, signal transduction (Ceserani,
2009)
3. BRL3: drought tolerance (Fàbregas,2018)
1. CRE1/AHK4, ZmHK1: promote signals
transmission (Lomin, 2012)

1. GID1: crucial in regulating transcription within
the GA-signaling network (Gomi, 2003)
1. MYC2/3/4 receptor: promote expression of
catabolic enzyme genes (Zhu, 2015)
Respond to various abiotic and biotic factors,
Jasmonates regulates the plants’ immunity (defense) and
2. COI1 receptor: mediates signaling and
development (Wasternack, 2002; Katsir, 2008)
degradation of JAZ repressor proteins (Katsir,
2008; Sheard, 2010)
1. NPR1 receptor: direct Ref to gene activation
Thermogenesis, disease resistance (Klessig,
Salicylic Acid
2. NPR3/NPR4 receptors: negative regulators of
1994)
immunity (Kuai, 2015)
Induce germination of parasitic weeds, inhibit 1. DWARF14 receptor: strigolactone detection
Strigolactones
shoot branching (Zwanenburg, 2015)
and degradation (Yao, 2016; Seto, 2019)
Gibberellins
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activity (Flasiński, 2014). For instance, the auxin
IAA can influence and interact with lipid monolayers
more profoundly than that of 1-naphthaleneacetic
acid (NAA), a synthetic auxin, due to the difference
regarding aromatic ring size between the two
hormones (Calderon-Villalobos, 2010). Similarly, all
cytokinins have adenine and function in plant growth
and development. Figures 2a and 2b highlight the
structural similarities and differences between natural
and synthetic auxins and cytokinins respectively.
Figure 1: The locations at which the main classes of
plant hormones are most commonly found in plants
are illustrated above. In addition to others, these
hormones occur in varying amounts depending on
plant species and surrounding conditions, among
many others.
3.

Natural versus Synthetic

The foremost differences between natural
cytokinins and synthetic cytokinins are exemplified
in biological studies concerning their effects on
plants’ growth and development. Previous studies
tested the variation between benzylaminopurine
(BAP) and natural cytokinins found in Moringa
oleifera extract (MLE), although both natural and
synthetic hormones significantly helped produce
more vegetative and flowering branches, natural
cytokinins had more antioxidant activities, correlating
with increased defense against stressors and nutrient
quantity within plants (Anantharaj, 1970). The
studies’ findings indicate that while both synthetic
and natural cytokinins help increase plant production,
most natural phytohormones possess other functions
that synthetic plant hormones are unable to mimic
completely.

Figure 2a: Naturally occurring auxin, IAA,
structurally compared to various synthetic auxins.
Structural similarities are highlighted in blue, and
structural differences are highlighted in red.

3.1 Structural and functional mimicry
Structural variations between natural and
synthetic hormones result in differing interactions
within plants. Due to their difference in structure,
many synthetic and natural plant hormones will also
differ in size, their polarity in the head group, the
number of hydrophobic and hydrophilic chains the
molecule has, as well as their saturation degrees.
These subtle differences will result in different
properties as well as in their fulfillment in biological

Figure
2b:
Synthetic
cytokinin,
6-benzylaminopurine, structurally compared to
various naturally occurring cytokinins. Structural
similarities are highlighted in blue, and structural
differences are highlighted in red.
4.

Structural Relationships

Most auxins contain similar features that help
facilitate interactions with auxin receptors and are
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critical for auxin activities: an aromatic ring and a
carboxylic acid group. In general, the binding affinity
of auxins depends on the size of the aromatic ring and
its hydrogen-bonding partner. For instance, one auxin
receptor called ubiquitin protein ligase SCF(TIR1), or
just the TIR1, is commonly bound to auxins by
having the auxin’s carboxyl interact with a negative
charge on the bottom of the TIR1. However, due to
the various ring sizes/structure of different auxins, the
binding affinities differ. IAA, which contains
ahydrogen-bonding group in the aromatic ring (NH
group), can form a hydrogen bond with TIR1
carboxyl group, thus having a stronger binding
affinity
compared
to
those
without
a
hydrogen-bonding
group
(Calderon-Villalobos,
2010). Unlike most hormones, auxins bind with the
protein without needing to alter the shape of the
receptor. This is due to the fact that the binding site of
TIR1 is indifferent to the different aromatic sizes of
the various auxins, thus easily taking in different
analogs (Ma, 2018).
Another major binding interaction can be found in
the IAA receptors: Aux/IAA and auxin response
factor (ARF), both of which regulate auxin-induced
gene expression. (Figure 3a) The two work closely
together to regulate gene expression efficiently.
Typical ARF proteins would have a C-terminal
domain similar to the domains III and IV of the
Aux/IAA, allowing the two to interact with each
other (Reed, 2001).
An example of a protein binding with cytokinin
can be found between the 17-kD protein acceptor,
generally found in mungbeans (Vigna Radiata) and
zeatin. (Figure 3b) In the past, most cytosolic proteins
involved with protein modifications, mRNA
degradation, metabolic processes, and cell death,
were found to bind with cytokinins with low binding
affinity.
However,
the discovery of the
cytokinin-binding 17-kD protein Vigna Radiata
Cytokinin-specific binding protein (Vr CSBP) with a
high binding affinity, signal sequences, and
transmembrane domain presented an exception. The
group, including Vr CSBP, hasevolved to bind with
small-molecule ligands such as plant hormones like
zeatin.
The structure of Vr CSBP has // Their binding
pockets are much larger than these small molecules,

allowing other molecules to enter the binding cavity
along with solvent, sealing off the site. For example,
the zeatin binding site is located deep inside the large
cavities between the beta-sheet and C-terminal helix
alpha 3, where Vr CSBP and other proteins bind to
and later seal off with two compact water molecules
(Pasternak, 2006).

Figure 3a: 6L5K (ARF5 Figure 3b. 2FLH (Crystal
Aux/IAA17 Complex) Structure of cytokinin -speci
binding protein from mung
bean in complex with
cytokinin)
Obtaining the crystal structures of the auxin and
cytokinin complex’s from the Protein Data Bank
(PDB), and utilizing UCSF Chimera to view the
structures, Figures 3a and 3b show the crystal
structure of the auxin or cytokinin specific binding
proteins respectively.
5.

Impacts

5.1 Environmental Impacts
Plant hormones are primarily studied and utilized
to improve agricultural yield on a large, commercial
scale. By using synthetic phytohormones, crops can
withstand disease more effectively and grow healthier
efficiently, which is critical in sustaining the
increasing agricultural demand due to the growing
human population. From a controlled administration
of plant hormones to plants’ prolonged flowering, the
hormones help result in overall growth as well as in a
greater seasonal crop yield on a global scale (Raza,
2019). They can also be utilized to repair ecosystems
after a drought (Basu, 2016). Plant hormones such as
cytokines, which promote cell growth, can help
alleviate water stress on plants (Othman, 2016).
Additionally, since each plant species is naturally
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accustomed to varying quantities and types of
phytohormones, one species may be more receptive
to large quantities of phytohormones while others
may have inhibited function, such as stomatal
closure, bud and seed dormancy, and stunted stem
growth (Plant Hormones). This can foster deleterious
mutations and could potentially harm both the plant
and the ecosystem (Adamse, 1988; Batt, 2005).
Aside from environmental effects, other pressing
problems regarding food chain impacts remain with
phytohormones being utilized on a mass scale, such
as their negative side effects on humans and other
organisms. One study highlights how the regenerative
properties of auxins might not have been favored
through evolution due to a potential risk of cancer as
a result of increased cell proliferation (Cernaro).
These negative side effects on humans and the
environment deter the use of phytohormones as
growth stimulators in the agricultural industry.
5.2. Health Impacts
Despite potential environmental concerns, plant
hormones have the potential to greatly benefit
society, both pharmaceutically and commercially. For
instance, cytokinin ribosides have recently been
studied for potential usage as anti-cancer agents.
They are known to inhibit growth and cause
apoptosis in numerous cell lines, exhibiting activity
that counteracts cancer, such as anti-angiogenic
activity and the ability to stimulate immune responses
(C. Amiable, 1970; Voller, 2010). Many other such
applications of plant hormones exist in the
pharmaceutical industry. By studying the role of
various plant hormones within plants in regulating
cell development, scientists have been able to
translate many such ideas into the field of medicinal
chemistry, which continues to be a growing area of
interest in phytohormone research.
5.3. Social Impacts
Commercially, auxins can be utilized in plant
nurseries to increase crop production through the
formation of adventitious roots and synchronized
initiation of senescence among flowers and fruits in
crops. On the other hand, cytokinins may be utilized

to deter pests and pathogens due to their
disease-fighting abilities (Albrecht, 2017). This not
only results in a higher crop yield but also improves
the quality of crops produced in terms of food
security. Pests are known not only to stunt crop
growth but are also oftentimes harmful to humans
when consumed. By reducing pests and the need to
use toxic pesticides, both cytokinins and auxins
provide a safer alternative to improve food security
when harnessed correctly (Agrawal, 1998).
Continuing studies with such phytohormones provide
scientists and agriculturalists with new ideas
surrounding developments in commercial agriculture
and tackling these issues in particularly low-income
regions. In these communities, food insecurity causes
many people to struggle with chronic illnesses as a
result of horrific management of nutritional needs,
pest control, and toxicity measurements in foods
(Seligman, 2010). It is especially crucial in these
areas to have a better understanding of plant
hormones and their properties to put an end to the
cycle of lives being claimed by diseases associated
with poor nutrition.
Phytohormones
also
promote
microalgae
production, which is beneficial in biotechnological
applications. Found to enhance production,
metabolite contents, and lipid aggregation, certain
hormones partake in metabolic mechanisms and cell
cycle regulation, further promoting metabolite and
biomass production. They foster more resilient
microalgae able to withstand abiotic stress in their
local environments (Stirk, 2020).
6.

Conclusion

Plant hormones have been found to have
significant effects on several aspects of plant
development, including stem and leaf growth,
increased germination rates, and cell differentiation.
Major plant hormones – auxins and cytokinins – have
especially been studied using numerous biological
assays, computational analyses, and pharmaceutical
testing. Despite their seemingly beneficial nature,
these phytohormones also have detrimental effects on
the environment and beyond when synthesized for
commercial use. These damaging effects can be
examined by understanding the functions and primary
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usage of synthetically produced hormones versus
their naturally occurring counterparts. As plant
hormones continue to be utilized in agriculture and
medicine, scientists and agriculturalists alike should
be mindful of these environmental drawbacks and
utilize these hormones both effectively and ethically.
Although their excessive use for industrial
production poses many threats, the future of plant
hormones is one with much potential. Due to their
abilities to promote cell growth, plant hormones have
been considered as possible avenues for research in
promoting
the
biosynthesis
of
therapeutically-relevant compounds (Giannakoula,
2012; Bhullar, 2013). Other applications in the
medical field include harnessing plant hormones for
modifying stem cell production and enhancing the
potential antioxidant properties of certain plants to
fight various illnesses.
As the field of plant hormones becomes an
increasingly prevalent topic in agricultural and
scientific endeavors, it is important to consider both
the benefits and possible detrimental effects of plant
hormone usage. Despite these seemingly large
challenges,the future of phytohormones is one with
many applications, from agriculture to medicine.
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Abstract
In this note, we perform numerical studies of the Cucker-Smale system for a group of agents confined to a bounded
domain or to its exterior. The purpose of this study is to test several hypotheses related to the long-time behavior of
the system. Our most definitive observation suggests that in a convex bounded domain, the agents either settle away
from the influence of the wall or congregate to a point circulating periodically near the boundary. In the exterior
case, we observe a critical ratio between the radius of the flock and the radius of the obstacle that serves as a
threshold between two distinctly different limiting behaviors - bouncing back from the obstacle or passing around it.
Keywords: Alignment, Flocking Behavior, Cucker-Smale system.
1.

Introduction

Collective behavior of agents can be used to
model many swarming phenomena in biology, such
as flocking of birds or milling formations of schools
of fish. One collective phenomenon that is abundant
in nature is called alignment – convergence of all
velocities in the flock to a common vector 𝑣𝑖 → 𝑣∞,
as 𝑡→∞. The actual interpretation of the term
“alignment” may change depending on the
circumstances. For instance in biological systems this
may literally mean convergence of a flock to a single
direction of motion. In the context of opinion
dynamics it may mean reaching a consensus. We
refer to Tadmor (2021) and Shvydkoy (2021) for
recent overviews and surveys on the subject.
Mathematical models can be used to predict the
alignment as well as the rate at which it occurs using
the techniques of ordinary or partial differential
equations. A particular swarming model that has
recently received considerable attention in the
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mathematical literature is called the Cucker-Smale
system as introduced by F. Cucker and S. Smale
(2007).
The system involves a positive
communication function ϕ(𝑟) > 0 which depends
only on the Euclidean distance 𝑟, monotonely
decreasing at infinity, which regulates the strength of
connection between each pair of agents 𝑥𝑖 ∈ Rn, and
is stated as follows
𝑥𝑖' = 𝑣𝑖;

𝑣𝑖' =

1
𝑁

𝑁

(|

|)(𝑣𝑗 − 𝑣𝑖)

∑ ϕ 𝑥𝑖 − 𝑥𝑗

𝑗=1

(1)

Here, 𝑣i is the velocity of the 𝑖th agent. The main
result states that if the communication function does
not decay too fast at long range, i.e., there is
sufficient connection remaining between even
remotely distant agents, the alignment will occur
exponentially fast. Here is the precise statement.
Theorem 1.1 (Cucker and Smale, 2007). If
ϕ(𝑟) =

𝐻
β

1+𝑟

, where β ≤ 1, then for any initial

condition the solution to the system (1) satisfies
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|

|

−δ𝑡

max 𝑣𝑖 − 𝑣∞ ≤ 𝐶𝑒
𝑖

where 𝐶, δ > 0 depend only on the kernel and the
initial condition.
Much analysis of this original system or systems
with various interaction forces was focused on the
case when the flock environment is an open space or
periodic torus Tn. In other words, an environment
without boundaries. The main objective of this note is
to address the situation when the environment does
have boundaries. In particular, we focus on two
complementary scenarios: the flock is confined into
a bounded region (interior problem) or is located in
an open space with obstacles (exterior problem). The
motivation for such study comes from an attempt to
place the system (1) in a more realistic setting where
various obstacles or boundaries are unavoidable. In
this situation the swarm is confronted not only with
the alignment forces but also the forces that keep
agents from colliding with the walls. The basic
question we ask is does the flock still reach a
collective outcome in presence of boundaries? And
what that collective outcome might look like?
Previous research on this problem is scarce. The
work of Shu and Tadmor (2020) addresses a
somewhat similar situation when the flock is being
confined to a bounded region with strong attractive
forces, but with no boundaries involved. Here the
collective outcome is described by a limiting
condition in which the flock aggregates around a pair
of phase variables (x,v) satisfying the harmonic
oscillator equation
𝑥' = 𝑣; 𝑣' =− 𝑥.
The work of Bae et. al. (2019) studies the case of
a cylindrical domain with specular boundary
conditions (perfect reflection). In this situation the
flock aggregates near the boundary and with an
additional push force along the cylinder does align
parallel to the cylinder. The agents of the flock are
allowed to collide with the walls in this model.
We will study the situation when the agents are
perceptive enough to avoid collisions. To achieve this
effect wall interactions will be modeled through a
strong repulsive force. We will be interested in
testing computationally several conjectures related to
the possible collective behavior in these physically
reasonable settings. Our findings show that generally

in the case of a bounded domain the limiting behavior
of a flock depends on whether the domain is convex
or not. In the convex case the flock either stalls in the
interior away from the boundaries or aggregates to a
common position and velocity and behave like a
single particle circling around the boundary,
somewhat similar to the open space confinement
situation of Shu and Tadmor (2020). In a non-convex
domain, the system exhibits a much more
complicated behavior and may settle on chaotic
billiard-like dynamics. Lastly, in the case of the
exterior problem, we find that the flock can either
bounce back from the boundary, stall near the
boundary, or circumvent the boundary and pass the
obstacle. These scenarios depend on the ratio
between the initial radius of the flock and radius of
the obstacle (ball in our case) under a fixed initial
velocity. We will find that ratio to be approximately
7. 5.
These and other observations will be detailed in
the forthcoming sections. We finish the introduction
by introducing precisely the model we are studying.
Let us describe the repulsive force first. It will
have a common structure regardless of the situation
we consider. The repulsion force starts at zero within
one unit length from the boundary, then intensifies
and approaches infinity as the agent position closes
into the boundary. Otherwise, the force remains
smooth and differentiable away from the boundary.
This force is the gradient of a potential defined
below, where 𝑟 is the distance from the boundary,
𝑈(𝑟) =

(𝑟−1)
𝑟

2

, 𝑖𝑓 0 < 𝑟 < 1

𝑈(𝑟) = 0,
𝑖𝑓 𝑟≥1.
So, for each agent 𝑥 the actual force acting on it is
defined as follows
𝐹(𝑥) =− ∇𝑥𝑉, 𝑉(𝑥) = 𝑈(𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡{𝑥, ∂Ω}).
The agents will also have an alignment force as in the
classical Cucker-Smale system, that gets weaker as
the agents are farther away from each other:
ϕ =

1
1+𝑟

.

Note that this is the weakest kernel in the range of
applicability of Theorem 1.1. Thus, the system we
study reads as follows:
𝑥𝑖' = 𝑣𝑖;

𝑣𝑖' =

1
𝑁

𝑁

(|

|)(𝑣𝑗 − 𝑣𝑖) + 𝐹(𝑥𝑖)

∑ ϕ 𝑥𝑖 − 𝑥𝑗

𝑗=1
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2.

Bounded Domains

In this section, we are testing the conjecture that
with any initial conditions, the agents inside a
circular bounded domain will achieve limiting
behavior in one of two ways.
Conjecture 2.1. As time goes to infinity one of the
following two behaviors occur:
(1) Velocities will align 𝑣𝑖 → 𝑣∞ and particles will

(

potential, which is suggestive of the fact that our
conjecture in the convex domain, and hence under
convex potential force, may have a similar analytic
validation.

)

aggregate 𝑥𝑖 → 𝑥∞ to a couple 𝑥∞, 𝑣∞ satisfying the
following Hamiltonian system:
𝑥'∞ = 𝑣∞; 𝑣'∞ =− ∇𝑉 𝑥∞

( )

(2) The particles come to rest at some point inside the
domain and out of range of the repulsive forces of the
boundary.
At first, we explored the behavior of three
particles starting with random initial conditions in the
circular bounded domain. After completing 30 trials
we determined that the system would eventually
converge to the same end behavior as described in
parts (1) and (2) of the conjecture. A sample
experiment showing the first possibility is depicted
in Figure 1. After a transient period of oscillatory
motion the particles aggregated and settled on a
looping pattern near the boundary marked by the
green curve. Given the circular symmetry of the
domain the particles in their limiting state satisfy the
harmonic oscillator
𝑥'∞ = 𝑣∞; 𝑣'∞ =− 𝑐 𝑥∞,
where the constant “c” is determined by the distance
of the limiting circle from the boundary, which is
always positive.
The simplest scenario where the agents didn’t end
up looping around the edge of the boundary was
achieved when they started off with symmetric initial
conditions. This scenario would still lead to
aggregation, but the particles, after a transient
oscillatory period, eventually ran out of energy and
came to a complete stop in the interior of the disc
away from the influence of the wall, as shown in
Figure 2.
On a relevant note, we mention that a conjecture
similar to our 2.1 was in fact confirmed analytically
by Shu and Tadmor (2020) in the case of open space
with quadratic confinement potential 𝑈. The result
relies in an essential way on convexity of the

Figure 1: The blue circe is the boundary of the circle,
with the boundary repulsive force beginning to take
effect one unit inside it. The green circle just inside
the boundary of the domain represents the end
behavior of the particles. In this simulation, the
particles bounced around in random fashion before
merging together and settling in a consistent path,
which is shown by the green circle just inside the
blue boundary circle. The starting conditions were as
follows: 𝑥1 = (3, 1), 𝑣1 = (0, 3), 𝑥2 = (3, 1), 𝑣2 = (3, 3),
𝑥3 = (3, 1), 𝑣3 = (3, 2)

Figure 2: In this case, the blue boundary represents
the boundary of the domain, while the end behavior
of the particles is represented by the darker green line
that makes a 45° angle with both axes. The starting
conditions were as follows: 𝑥1 = (1, 1), 𝑣1 = (3, 3), 𝑥2
= (0, 1), 𝑣2 = (0, 1), 𝑥3 = (1, 0), 𝑣3 = (3, 3)
We attribute the difference in collective outcomes
to the presence of residual total energy. Let us recall
that the energy of the system is given by
𝐸 =

1
𝑁

𝑁

∑ 𝑉(𝑥𝑖) +

𝑖=1

1
2𝑁

𝑁

2

∑ |𝑣𝑖|

𝑖=1

The energy law can be computed directly from
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system (1), see (Shvydkoy, 2021):
(EL)

𝐸' =

−

1
𝑁

𝑁

2

∑ |𝑣𝑖 − 𝑣𝑗|

𝑖,𝑗=1

As we can see, the longer the agents remain
misaligned, the more energy will be burned by the
alignment forces. On the other hand, if the system
settles into an aligned configuration before the energy
is fully depleted, that residual conserved energy
drives the system into a perpetual motion.
We also tested the same system of three particles
in an irregular, convex bounded domain as shown in
Figure 3. In this irregular domain, the three particles
would still aggregate. However, the limiting path is
no longer showing any regular pattern. The
aggregated system follows a chaotic and
unpredictable tranjectory, which exhibits transient
periods of traversing the boundary of the domain,
especially near the convex parts of it, and other times
bouncing off of the boundaries in a billiard-like
fashion. The system loses energy if velocities remain
misaligned 𝑣i ≠ 𝑣j according to (EL). If the
misalignment persists for a long time the system
comes to a complete stop. If the system aggregates
and aligns with residual energy left, the agents settle
into a perpetual billiard-like motion.

Figure 4: The blue line represents the boundary of the
domain. Starting conditions:𝑥1 = (6, 0), 𝑣1 = (4, -2), 𝑥2
= (0, -5), 𝑣2 = (0, 3), 𝑥3 = (1, 1), 𝑣3 = (5, 5). The
particles align and settle into a perpetual billiard-like
dynamics. Domain is given by r = 10 + 4sin(2θ) 2cos(3θ)
3.

Conclusion of the Bounded Domains case

The results of our computations indicated rather
convincingly that the limiting behavior of the
Cucker-Smale system in a bounded convex domain

follows one of the two outcomes described under
Conjecture 2.1. The system settles either into an
oscillatory motion near the boundary, or to an
equilibrium in the interior of the domain. In the
former case the energy of the system remains positive
and the agents move perpetually. In the latter case the
energy burns down to zero and the agents come to a
complete stop.
In the case of a non-convex domain we found that
the limiting behavior does not fall under the general
conclusions of Conjecture 2.1. The system undergoes
a period of chaotic motion before settling into an
equilibrium state inside the domain if misalignment
persists for a long time. Otherwise, the system settles
into a perpetual chaotic motion. We believe that in
non-convex domains the complete description of
collective outcomes depends on the particular shape
of the domain and is no longer universal as in the
convex case. We anticipate that any attempt to
classify the behavior in this setting would rely on the
theory of dynamical systems, which we plan to
investigate in future studies.
4.

Exterior Domains

With exterior domains, we would have a group of
particles with initial velocities 𝑣0 = (1, 0) and starting
positions at 𝑥 =− 40, and a number of exterior
domains in the path of the particles to test out how
the particles would react. We conjectured that there
would be one of the three outcomes from these
experiments.
Conjecture 3.1. The simulation, as time goes to
infinity, will follow one of the following three
behaviors:
(1) The particles successfully pass the exterior
domains and continue with a positive velocity in the
x direction.
(2) The particles rebound from the obstacles and
aggregate to a negative velocity in the x direction.
(3) The particles are almost completely stopped by
the obstacles, and continue with a near-zero velocity
in the x-direction.
3.1 One Obstacle
First, we tested this conjecture on a case with the
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exterior of a ball. We had to flip the boundary force
equation so that it acted outside the boundary instead
of inside. We increased the number of particles to ten,
and spread them out evenly on the range [− 10, 10].
We made the radius of the ball a variable that could
be easily changed to test which different radii result
in the particles rebounding backwards or going
around. Figures 5,6, and 7 show examples of various
scenarios.
Figure 7: Particles stalled and came to an almost
complete stop, with the radius of the obstacle being
7.5.
3.2 Multiple Obstacles

Figure 5: Particles successfully managed to pass
around the obstacle, with the radius of the tree being 6.

Figure 6: Particles did not pass around the obstacle
and instead got turned around, with the radius of the
obstacle being 10.

Another model we tested out using exterior
boundaries was a configuration of many smaller
obstacles in a random distribution, reminiscent of a
forest. The forest would consist of 30 trees (boundary
circles with radius one) on random integer
coordinates in a 45 by 60 rectangle. To make sure
that the trees wouldn’t overlap, we would produce a
random integer on the range -10 to 10, then would be
multiplied by 3 in order to produce the desired
random 𝑦 coordinate, with a similar procedure used
to produce the 𝑥 coordinate. The three particles we
used would be placed far left, at 𝑥 =− 40, and have
random 𝑦 values. All the particles would have initial
velocity 𝑣 = (1, 0). Because we had 30 random
boundaries, each with their own repulsive force, we
had to have a sum of all the forces in the differential
equations of each particle,
30

𝐹 =− ∑ ∇𝑉𝑖.
𝑖=1

After testing the simulation 40 times and making the
corresponding adjustments, we figured out the exact
radius of the obstacle such that the particles wouldn’t
pass by or get rebounded, instead come to an almost
complete stop. This threshold value of the radius just
about 7.5, with the particles ending with slight
−6

forward velocities with magnitudes around 10
when the radius is exactly 7.5. Figure 7 shows how
the particles stalled and slowed down drastically.

We ran the simulation many times, and the
particles would sometimes manage to get through the
trees, and other times not, as seen in Figures 8 and 9.
We found that whether the particles pass through
the “forest” or not was highly dependent on the
random starting positions. With the density of
obstacles and starting values as described in the
beginning, the particles did not pass through the
forest most of the time. However, there were still
multiple cases where they managed to successfully
do so as seen in Figure 9.
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analysis of universality of the passing threshold
value, which we plan to undertake in near future.
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Conclusion of the Exterior Domains case
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particles always followed one of the three behaviors
as outlines in Conjecture 3.1: the particles get
around/through and end with a positive x-velocity,
the particles get stopped and continue with a
near-zero velocity, or the particles are rebounded and
continue with a negative x-velocity.
For the case of one circular exterior domain, after
testing the simulation 40 times and adjusting the
radius of the obstacle, we found that the critical ratio
between the range on which the particles are
distributed and the diameter of the obstacle to be 7.5.
This threshold value was found to be robust. It is
independent of the actual characteristic dimensions of
the system as long as the ratio remains unchanged.
However, it still varies with the initial energy of the
system. This observation calls for a more rigorous
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Abstract
World War I was the first occasion where the most powerful countries of the world turned against each other, leaving
20 million people dead. Millions of men were drafted into their countries’ armies and eventually sent to fight and
kill all around the world. Stuck at home with empty positions left by men, millions of women began filling in those
jobs, aiding the cause of war in any way that they could. That said, their roles drastically changed over the four years
of the war, paving the path for changes that would slowly emerge following the end of the war. Men’s gender roles
were reinforced during the war, as they fought vigorously and continued where they had left off before they were
drafted. Women, however, temporarily fulfilled men’s vacant jobs only to return to their domestic work.
Nevertheless, the end of the war was the beginning of landmark social changes that slowly opened the gates for
women to become full participants in society.
Keywords: World War I, Women’s Roles, Traditional Gender Roles, Women’s Rights

1.

Introduction

After the two Balkan Wars, Serbians looked
toward
“liberating”
the
South
Slavs of
Austria-Hungary, which they believed would be
accomplished by the death of Franz Ferdinand, the
Austrian Archduke (Royde-Smith and Showalter,
2021). The Archduke’s assassination was plotted
after learning about his visit to Bosnia. On that
fateful June day, at 11:15 AM, in Sarajevo, Bosnia,
Franz Ferdinand, and his wife, Sophie, were shot
dead by Gavrilo Princip, a member of Young Bosnia,
a movement promoting Yugoslavist aims of
pan-South Slav unification of territories into
Yugoslavia (Banac, 1988; Barkan et al., 2004), as
well as Serbian nationalist aims of pan-Serb
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unification into Serbia. Ferdinand’s assassination led
to a chain of events that would spark
Austria-Hungary to declare war on Serbia, igniting
one of the world’s most horrific and bloodiest wars
(History.com Editors, 2009). The world’s greatest
powers turned their industrial weapons and soldiers
on each other for the first time in history, resulting in
four years of blood, sweat, and tears. The Allied
Powers, consisting of the British Empire, France, the
Russian Empire, the United States, and many more
countries, lined up against Austria-Hungary,
Germany, the Ottoman Empire, and all parts of the
Central powers, and fought to prevail democracy and
peace throughout the world (History.com Editors,
2009).
Before the war, “[w]omen were considered
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nurturers and supporters, objectified as something to
be protected and as prizes to be won by the brave”
(Showalter, 2002). Occupying the private and
domestic spheres, women served as mothers, wives,
and daughters who tended to housework and
childbirth. Middle- and upper-class women enjoyed
more flexibility in their daily schedules, and some
single women were allowed to work “outside the
home to supplement family income” under very few
exceptions. Women were actively discouraged from
venturing outside “their spheres,” as some aspired to
be entrepreneurs or politicians (Showalter, 2002).
Even if they crossed into the male-dominated public,
political, or economic spheres, they did so “without
absolute security.” Women earned considerably less
in the workplace than men, even when working on
similar jobs. The societal boundaries between men
and women’s work barred women from engaging in
any skilled trade that required apprenticeship or
lengthy training. Even as teachers, women were
blocked from teaching at many universities because
of their gender (Braybon, 1998). Society told women
that male-dependency was necessary to succeed and
survive. In Russia’s strongly patriarchal society,
women were under the control of their husbands or
fathers, and suffered abuse and domestic violence,
both of which were common and acceptable
(Braybon, 1998). In many countries, society
restricted women from aspiring to achieve high roles
that require education (or training of some sort) and
instead placed them at home as loyal companions and
child-bearers, not breadwinners (Boehnke, & Gay,
2020).
Men, the established breadwinners of the family,
occupied the public, political, and economic spheres
before the war. Many of the “masculine duties
included that of provider, and protector, both for their
families and their nations” (Showalter, 2002). They
exercised authority over family members under their
protection. In rural areas, men dominated the
workforce in farms and factories. Many men were
dragged into the war myth, and for boys, war was a
rite of passage to manhood. Requiring virtues of
courage, decisiveness, and vigor, men had to
maintain these war-like qualities to avoid slipping
back into a “boyish condition.” Thus, war was a rite
of passage to manhood and a guarantor of that

passage (Showalter, 2002). One soldier wrote in a
letter, “The story-books were coming true, and by an
extraordinary piece of luck, I was privileged to be a
participator” (Wiesner-Hanks et al., 2014).
The war forced both men and women to take on
roles that they had never dealt with before, and
abruptly altered the lives of millions. During World
War I, women challenged gender stereotypes by
entering traditional spheres designated for men, while
men reinforced their manhood through war. Although
after the war, these gender roles shifted back as
women were forced out of their newly gained jobs,
their social attitudes drastically changed forever.
While the gender role shift due to the change of the
social and international relationship occurred during
World War I, it has been difficult for the author to
compare gender roles pre-, during, and post-World
War I. This study, therefore, investigated the
reinforcement of traditional gender roles during
World War I, and how they shifted during the
post-war period.
2.

Gender Role Movement during the War

World War I provided women with new
opportunities as they took on jobs that were
previously dominated by men. With so many men
drafted, there was a phenomenal rise in demand for
women to fill the now-vacant white-collar jobs
(Anderson et al., 2000). Driven by patriotism and
money, often double of what they previously earned,
many rushed to work in factories, supporting their
troops globally. In munition factories, for example,
thousands of women worked tirelessly, making shells,
explosives, aircrafts, and other war supplies. In other
countries, such as France, women found different
ways to contribute toward the war effort, such as
constructing wooden huts. With so many women
rushing to get jobs, by 1917, countries like Russia
saw an industrial workforce in which nearly half were
women. Other countries and their industries also
witnessed rising numbers of women’s participation
(Braybon, 1998). Within a few years, it was now
common to see women road sweepers, lamplighters,
delivery van drivers, or shop assistants, something
that would have been thought of as absurd a few
years ago. Along with an initial lack of white-collar
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workers, the war also created a demand for educated
women who took on jobs in banks, the government,
and public services.
Apart from factories and labor, women began
participating near the frontline as medical specialists,
tending to the wounded. Some women, like Marie
Curie, drove ambulances, while others, like Elise
Inglis, organized hospitals. As shown in Figure 1,
women were convinced to join the Red Cross, an
organization that gave medical services to armies and
brought relief to many civilians across Europe. In the
US, the Army and Navy enlisted over 20,000 nurses,
all of whom were women, to serve close to home and
overseas (Women During World War I, 2019).
However, even nursing was arduous and dangerous
for women who served near the front lines, close to
the bloodshed of the battlefield. Women also enlisted
in these wartime organizations in great numbers to
aid the war effort as they felt a deep sense of
obligation. In some cases, women were able to
participate in active services, fighting, and aiding
soldiers. Most notably, in Russia, privileged women
organized combat battalions after the February
Revolution of 1917. As shown in Figure 2, women
were even given distinctions and decorations, and
were instructed to inspire new recruits. This war
would also be the first time that women, who were
not nurses, were allowed to enlist in the US Armed
Forces. By the end of the war, the US accepted
13,000 women into active duty in the Navy and
Marines, while accepting a smaller number into the
Coast Guard. Moreover, some women risked their
lives to act as spies; an example is Marthe Ricard,
who the French Secret Service enlisted and
eventually awarded the Legion of Honor. Other
women risked their lives to help military
communication, such as the Hello Girls and
telephone operators stationed inside the trenches in
countries such as France (Taylor, 2014).
The focus on turning boys into men through war
upheld the traditional societal standards for men.
Many young men and boys, lured by the war myth,
were encouraged by posters expressing that their
country needed them to risk their life for the world,
honor of the regiment, and the safety of their fellow
comrades. Men were expected to uphold their virtues
of courage and bravery in combat. In those grueling

years, men suffered immense trauma and pain, and
were constantly exposed to death, bullets, and
explosions at every moment (Wiesner-Hanks et al.,
2014). However, even war seemed to be too strong of
a burden for men. Many men fell into a trance-like
state, and were traumatized by the experiences of the
war. Rather than the strong, immovable forces men
were expected to be, thousands returned from the war
as the “living dead” (Meyer, 2007).

Figure 1. WWI Women Marines. Photograph. WWI:
Thirty
Thousand
Women
Were
There.
http://userpages.aug.com/captbarb/femvets4.html.

Figure 2. Library of Congress. Young Russian
women, having won distinction at the front with
decorations, are part of the staff of instructors to
inspire new recruits. February 1918. Photograph. The
Atlantic.
April
27,
2014.
https://www.theatlantic.com/photo/2014/04/world-wa
r-i-in-photos-global-conflict/507335/#img25.
3.

Gender Role Movement after the War

The world witnessed a shift in gender roles after
World War I. While most men left their careers for
the military, women were left to return to their
previous jobs and manage their homes. Such changes
led to sustainability and improved cultural
performance, specifically in terms of how women
performed their duties. During this period, several
societal changes affected the status quo by shifting
the performance of women’s roles in society. This
section reflects on these changes in gender roles after
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World War I.
The US experienced several gender role changes
after World War I. First, women were allowed to join
the military and assist the wounded soldiers (Irwin,
2016). For instance, most of them became nurses,
implementing specific programs to help injured men
undergo medical procedures, which caused a shift in
the cultural phenomenon where women were
expected to perform domestic functions. Entry into
service of the country instituted better services and
revolutionized the significance of women in the
contemporary world (Lopez, 2016). These changes
were the beginnings of professionalism and a shift in
the working methods of women in the country. It
facilitated changes that revolutionized ineffective
cultural
supremacy, which had previously
demoralized women due to male dominance (Grant,
2014). After the war, the changes enabled
improvements that later developed and enhanced
sustainability to advance human rights.
Women were allowed to vote by the Constitution.
These efforts were initiated by pioneers such as
Margret Mead, who stood firm to organize and fight
for women's rights. During this period, the
constitution underwent changes that allowed women
to have democratic rights and votes (Scott, 2018).
These new rights were a developmental milestone
because women were considered domestic workers
for many years and were denied constitutional
practice and democratic rights. Therefore, the
changes improved sustainability in the country and
recognized women as having contributions to the US
national leadership that were significant enough for
them to represent their issues.
Professionalism equalized performance in the
country. It influenced the displacement where women
were involved in economic revolutions due to the
improvement of the working culture in the country
(Johnson, 2018). Women resumed office functions to
ensure that the government ran effectively to enhance
development. Before the war, society recognized
women as a minority (Belarmino and Roberts, 2019).
They were considered unable to contribute to the
economy because of the cultural context of the
country. In addition, the country saw new revolutions
due to the feminist movement that enabled effective
government policies, including those for women in

the corporate industry. Therefore, the changes in
gender roles facilitated changes in the economy, and
women acted as the frontiers of building the
economy.
In addition, women experienced dramatic changes
in their dressing styles. Modernity began entering the
fashion industry, and most women began wearing
short clothes and shaping their hair using various
techniques (Wingate, 2017). Changes in the fashion
industry made women undertake roles in the clothing
industry to make clothes for men in the military and
sell them in the market. Such subsequent changes
have transformed, enhanced growth, and helped
women become pioneers in the fashion industry.
In summary, women’s roles changed after the war as
men entered military service for the country. Most
women assumed the roles of men by participating in
elections, nursing the injured soldiers, entering
offices, and improving the fashion industry. Such
changes facilitated cultural shifts and changes, and
have improved the social and economic spheres. The
onset of modernity has shaped the foundation and
future of the American economy, including women in
the labor industry.
4.

Conclusion

Women experienced dramatic changes in their
daily lives during the war, especially when the
society expected men to reinforce their traditional
roles and virtues. Although, eventually, women had
to return to their original professions, they gained
suffrage and social freedom in the process. Today’s
society continues to challenge gender roles in all
aspects of life; even the definition of gender has
changed. However, discrimination still exists, as
certain opportunities are still presented only to certain
genders. This indicates that progress is not linear, as
society
continues
to
experience
constant
improvements and setbacks in social change for
many different groups.
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